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i f !BUSINESS
Be sure to designate a beneficiary for IRA

By this date, you cannot help hut be aware that under ̂  
1981’s tax law, virtually all Americans who work for a ’ 
living can contribute up to »4,000 a year tax-free to an 
IRA and then defer taxes on the interest, dividends or 
gains earned on the accumulated savings until Retire
ment or age 70 Vi. The publicity centered on Individual 
Retirement Accounts has been unprecedented and well 
warranted.

Yet, an astoundingly small proportion of you who are 
newly eligible for investing in IRAs have responded to 
the lures from banks, brokers, insurance companies, 
etc — solid or exaggerated. You have ignored the ob
vious advice to act as early in 1982 as possible to get the 
maximum tax-exemption advantages. What’s wrong?

Whatever your personal reaction, I repeat, inve^ the 
maximum you are allowed in IRA per year. Check out 
the aspects to include your spouse. Be conservative in 
your investments, for this is retirement money. And 
maintain your contributions, for the advantages to you 
of tax-free investments compounding tax-free year 
after year are wondroud to behold. Perhaps some of the 
following questions have stumped you.

QlIFSTION: Your corporation ft establishing a 
payroll-deduction IRA plan. Is it wiser to go through 
your company or established an IRA on your own.

-1ft B rie f

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

sophisticated investors r  equire.”
QUESTION!. What happens to 

IRA when you die?
money in your

not receive that return,” says U n d ^ o t^  
eri

Because aQ
interest, dividends and gains on IRA Investments r e  
main tax-deferred, zero-coupon bonds are particuiarii 
suited for;|hvestment.” , . .

Also in a z e ro -c o ^ n  bond, your totolAlso in a zero-coupon oonu, yuui j - -

discount from par. TTiis is fixed, thereby eliminating UK 
market risk of most bonds.

ANSWER: Make sure you designate a beneficiary for 
your IRA. Your beneficiary may choose to: 1) transfer
the IRA funds into a tax-sheltered account and continue .............................. - & h
to defer taxes, 2) take the entire amount immediately Q ^JE ^IO N : How does a rollover IRA differ from |  
and pay estate and income taxes, or 3) take the money regulaTlRA? i
in gradual payments over 36 months or more and simply 
be subject to ordinary income taxes.

ANSWER! That depends entirely on your goals. 
Payroll-deduction IRAs can help employees plan for a 
financially secure retirement. That’s a big plus in the 
eyes of those managers who believe Innovative benefit 
programs are important in attracting and retaining 
valued workers.

Through a payroll-deduction IRA, you decide how 
much is taken out of your paycheck, eliminating the 
chance that you will spend that money. ’The only draw
back to corporate IRAs, vs. an IRA you establish in
dependently, is, says Don Underwood, vice president of 
retirement plans and services at Merrill Lynch, “your 
investment alternatives tend to be limited and, 
therefore, do not always offer the flexibility many

QUESTION: There’s been a lot of talk about a new 
type of Investment available called zero-coupon bonds. 
What are they? Why would Uiey be particularly attrac
tive investments for tax-deferred retirement accounts?

ANSWER: Zero-coupon bonds are bonds Issued by 
corporations and sold a t prices substantially below 
“par” (usually 11,000 per bond); Unlike most bonds, 
zero-coupon bonds do not pay coupon interest annually 
— thus their name. But a t  maturity, you collect par 
value (the face amount of the bond) for the bond you 
purchased a t a discount.

"Without the tax-deferred advantages offered in an 
IRA, you would have to pay taxes each year on the 
projected zero-coupon bond return, even though you did

ANSWER: A rollover IRA is a separate breed of ̂  
deferred retirement account. It is used solely to allow 
people who receive a lump-sum dlstrihutlon from ■ 
qualified retirement plan to continue to shelter thw  
money from taxes. For instance, if you change jobs o{ 
retire and receive a pension payment from your ol^ 
company, you can “rollover” that money into a roUovW 
IRA and continue to let that money grow tax-deferre®

(Job hunting? Sylvja Porter’s comprehensive new 3J|j 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job” gives up-tof 
date information on today’s job market and how to tak* 
advaUge of It. Send gl.95 plus 50 cento for postage and 
handling to “How to Get a Better Job” In care of ** 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 6( 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Gets contract
FARMINGTON — Emhart Corp. has received a 

$3 million contract to build what company officials 
say would be the world’s largest lathe.

The computerized lathe will be 60 feet long and 17 
feet high and will take 14 months to build under the 
contract from Westihghouse. It will produce tur
bine rotors for power plants around the world.

Emhart also announced last week its directors 
approved plans to acquire up to 3 acres of land in 
Taiwan to build a $4 million shoe machinery plant 
to serve markets in the Far East.

VP elected
FARMINGTON — Paul Pronsky Jr. has been 

elected vice president for finance and administra
tion in the North American operations of the Otis 
Elevator Co.

Pronsky will be responsible for planning, direc
ting and controlling the financial and ad
ministrative programs at Otis’ North American 
operations.

Pronsky had served as director of financial plan
ning and analysis for Otis’ parent company. United 
Technologies Corp.

Barnes 494
BRISTOL — Barnes Group Inc. is ranked 494th 

among the nation’s top 500 industrial corporations 
in the latest annual Fortune magazine survey.

The company was ranked 480th in 1980, the first 
time the company made the. top 500. Last year, 
based on 1980 sales, the firm slipped to 509th.

Barnes Group makes precision springs, machined 
components. It is also a distributor of repair and 
maintenance parts.

The company recorded sales of 1463.2 million in 
1981, up 6.8 percent from the previous year.

Directors picked
BLOOMFIELD (UPI) — State utility com

missioner Edythe Gaines and Hartzel Lebed, presi
dent of Connecticut General Life Insurance Co., 
have been elected directors of the Kaman Corp..

"Dr. Gaines and Mr. Lebed are most valuable ad
ditions to our board,” company president Charles 
H. Kaman said.

‘Dr. Gaines’ background in educational, com
munity and government affairs and Mr. Lebed’s 
extensive business involvement and expertise will 
enable them to make signlfcant contribution to 
Kaman Corp.’s commitments to employee develop
ment and motivation, technical preeminence and 
fiscal realism,” he said.

Kaman Corp. is designed for diversification in the 
markets of bearing and supply, aerospace, music 
sciences and aviation services.

Directors named
WATERBURY -  Francis M. White, Colonial 

Bank chairman and chief executive officer, has an
nounced the election today of four new directors to 
Colonial Bank’s board of directors.

’The new directors are John C. Dean, retired vice 
president with Ford Motor (^ . and former chair
man of the board and chief executive officer of the 
Ford Motor Credit Co.; Margaret W. Lawson, assis
tant vice president of the Hartford Steam Boiler 
Inspection and Insurance Co.; John A. Michaels, 
secretary/treasurer of Michaels Enterprises Cos,; 
and Carl A. Peterson, a senior partner with the law- 
firm of George, Henry tt Narlds.

Rate hike helps
BRIDGEPORT — Company officials say net in

come of the Hydraulic Co. rose 61 percent during < 
the first quarter of this year com pai^  to the same 
period a year ago.

Oimpany officials said the increase was primari
ly the result of higher rates approved last year by 
s ta te  u tility  regulators for the com pany’s 

. Bridgeport Hydraulic Co. %nd Litchfield County 
Water Co. .subsidiaries.

Also cited was the inclusion of sales as a  result of 
the aquisltion of Pittsfield Box It Lumber Co. by 
the Hydraulic Co.’s ’Tlmco Inc. subsidiary.

Fred B. SiUiman, the company’s dudnnan and 
president, said Wednesday net inctnne tar the first 
quarter of this year was S3 cents per share, up 27 
percent from the 26 cents a share recqided for the 
first quarter of 1961.

High interest rates 
slow Watkins project
By Raymond T. DeMeo a.
Herald Reporter

High in te rest ra te s  — th e  bane of investors 
everywhere — is holding up the planned 92-milllon plus 
renovation of the Watkins Brothers building as office 
condominiums.

Lee Watkins, who owns the building with his father, 
says the condo project is “on hold” until a financing 
package can be worked out that allows buyers to secure 
mortgages at “reasonable” rates.

“We’re looking for alternate means of financing, 
maybe a private investor, maybe a bank. We’re looking 
at all sources of money. But it takes time,” says 
Watkins. ,   ̂ ,

Watkins says ball, the-building’s 32,000 square feet of 
usable space has “already been spoken for,” on the 
premise that mortgage financing can be secured.

John DeQuattro, who handled the office condominium 
conversion of the neighboring House and Hale Building, 
is marketing space in the Watkins Brothers building in 
parcels of 1,000 square feet or more a t a cost of 972 a 
square foot.

Watkins Brothers Inc. announced in November 
that the three-story building a t 935 Main St. that once 
housed the Watkins Brothers Furniture Showroom 
would be converted to office condominiums. ’The fur
niture store closed last July after 100 years in business.

THE PROJECT is “ in the demolition stages,” 
Watkins says. Inside the building, all partitions have 
been knocked out, and barren flpqrs stretch in an un
broken expanse across each level. ‘I neyer knew this 
place was so big until they knocked the walls down,” 
says Watkins.

The main section of the Watkins Brothers building, 
fronting on Main Street, was built around 1920. ’The 
adjoining rear section, where Watkins’ piano and organ 
business and a furniture touch-up shop still operate, was 
built “sometime in the 1880s,” Watkins says.

’The entire building is in good condition, be says, so it 
won’t need many structural repairs. ’The chief expenses 
in the job will be Installing new plumbing, heating and 
electric wiring. The building’s floors will be recovered 
with fireproof material to meet fire code specifications, 
Watkins says.

“We’re looking a t some major, major rehab work,” 
'Watkins says. But the work won’t proceed further until 
a financing package is worked out, he says.

THE WATKINS project isn’t the first in town to be 
waylaid by financing problems. Architect Richard 
Lawrence has had to put the brakes on his planned 
purchase of the Buckland School for conversion to of
fices, because, be says, he can’t get a bank loan until he 
can guarantee the building will be 70 percent occupied.

Watkins says that the Watkins Brothers piano and 
organ business wiU probably remain in the old building 
until the renovation is compTeted,

A furniture touch-up show in the basement, employing 
two furniture refinishers who worked at the old Watkins 
Brothers store, is doing “extremely well” and will 
probably also rem ain throughout the renovation, 
Watkins says.

%tay on 4op of the news
Stoy on top of the news -  subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald: For home delivery, call 647-9946 or
AULjQQA?040 vmi •

LEE WATKINS STANDS IN THE 
WATKINS BROTHERS BUILDINQ 

. . . scheduled to be renovated"”' 
as office condominiums .

STUKKIAIDl

Hartford's 
Gold Building 
losing sparkle

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The 26-story Gold Building — 
the jewel of Hartford’s skyline — is losing its sparkle 
and some tenants say what was once a pleasure to the 
eye is fast becoming an eyesore.

The gold luster on some the building’s 6,8IX> windows, 
which has made the building a shimmering downtown 
landmark, has started peeling, creating dull streaks and 
causing some cracks.

“It’s pretty ugly,” Gloria Breny, office manager for 
Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co., '^ Ic h  leases the 15th 
floor, said.

“A lot of windows have been replaced because of the 
peeling and because of the crackh^, whidi can be very 
dangerous when you’re 15 stories up,” she added.

Jam es Wade, attorney for the building’s owners, 
Connecticut Financial Associates, said the cradUng 
windows are a relatively minor problem, compared to 
the cosmetic trouble.

“It’s primarily an aesthetic problem,” be said. “We 
certainly don’t have anything like the John Hancodi 
building in Boston where windows cracked and fd l out. 
It just looks terrible.”

The villain is moisture, which has penetrated the seals 
on the insulated glass panels.

Richard T. Mulready, president of Servui Manage
ment Inc., said a “ few hundred” windows have been 
replaced in the four years the firm has managed the 
building, officially known as One Financial Plasa.

The glass manufacturer, Combustioa Ghigineering 
Inc. of Stamford, has supplied free replacement win
dows — 9200 each — but Connecticut Financial 
Associates has been forced to pay the 9250 per panel in
stallation cost.  ̂ . ,

CaqqecUcut.Flnaiii^ Associates has sued Combus- 
I liii) iliiiliuMi till tw  ‘gffjiifnrt lidilllty and breach of 
warranty. '  .  ^

Meanwhile, the building’s prime tenant, united 
Technologies Corp., is negotUttng to buy the building.

UTC, Connecticut’s l a r ^  private employer, moved 
its headquarters to the building seven years ago from 
across the river in E ast Hartford.

It now leases the top five floors, plus part of two lower 
, f lo m .

THE ARMY 
COLLEGE FUND

It takes m6re tttan brains to go to cdlege. It takes money. For tuiticm, rotnn 
. and boud> end bodes.

The Army Cdlege Fund is designed to help you get that money for college 
while seiving your country.

If yolJ qualify, you can join the Aimy College Fund when you join the 
Army, rex’ every dollar you put in. Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.

So, after just two yeais m the Army, you can have up to $15,200 for college. 
After ttnee years, up to $20,100.

CaU for your free copy of the Army C ollie Fund booklet. It could be the 
most important bode youve ever read. Call tolTfree 800-423-3673.

BE ALLTOUCAN BE.

., Call your local Army Recruiter St
648-B462 *
ManehMtMT Army Offloa 
BBS Main S t . ^
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British jets . ^  ,
hit airfiel(ds 
in Falklands

"V

By United P re ss  International l'''f ........... ......  ill
British planes atUcked the air- Argentine forces improved as

fields at Port Stanley and Goose weather conditions in the region ■
Green in the Falkland Islands today clwred
to ensure they cannot be used by the The National Weather service in — --------
A rgentine occupation  fo rces, Washington said infrared satellite
Defense Secretary John Nott told photographs showed a wide front T l i m ^ h O U t  f a i T  D I S V
Parliament. with associated cloudiness had * ^

The new a t ta c k s  fo llow ed moved off to the north of the
Britain’s original blasting of the two Falklands m  M anchester C om m unity C ollege p residen t, Dr. William Vincent, listens a s

Sei“ H a ? H e r " f i S  an “nv^ion® Sf"toe ftUn^s was m em b ers of th e  M anchester C om m unity C ollege Child D evelopm ent C enter
bombers Saturday justified because they are owned by en terta in  him with a  song ,tebove. He re sp o n d s  with a  tu n e  of his own on the

“Further sorties were flown today Britain and Inhabited by its sub- trum pet, b e lo v ^ a s  N athan teL P les^  of 21 C hurch St. listens In rap t attention
to make Port Stanley airfield un- jects. ’ * '  '
usable to light aircraft,” Nott said “We do not seek surrender, but we 
in a statement to the House of Com- want them to withdraw and then to 
mons, outlining operations by the go Into n ^ t ia tio n s  for a long-term
British naval task force. solution J p ip tt  said. “But they must ,

“ Goose Green also has been at- withdraw lirSt.” 
tacked and effectively put out of ac- In Lima, two envoys of Argentine
tlon,” he said. President Leopoldo Galtleri met >

After the initial attacks, Nott Monday with Peruvian President
said, Port Stanley airport was Fernando Belaunde Terry to explain ;
“severely cratered.’’ The new at- the military junta’s rejection of a ~ <
tacks clearly were designed to pre- new U.S.-proposed peace plan, of- 
ven t th e  two 'a ir f ie ld s  b e in g .. ficial sources said. . 
repi^eid. Belaunde declined comment on

ArgenUna announced that 277 the meeting but Peruvian Foreign 
more saUors have been rescued Ministry sources said the Argentine
from the sea after the sinking of the envoys w ^ e  more interested in ^
cruiser. General Belgrano, bringing mlUtary aid than in the prace plw . ^  -
to 400 the total saved from the ship Britain’s latest requisition to Its ^  ^  ■“
which had a crew of 1,042. 60-shlp task force, (^nard’s 1 ^ ^  . ______  ......

An Argentine patrol boat was sunk liner Queen Elizabeth 2, sailed Into w ^  ^
Monday and another was beavUy Southampton to disgorge cruise ‘ V
damaged in a British beUcopter at- passengers and gear up to bring 3,- > B  ;
tack within the 20(Mnlle blockade 000 more troops to the South Atlan- 4  '
zone, en forc^  by both countries tic. -
around the islands. Argentina said Argentina saidMonday its second-
the boat was searching for a downed largest warship, the cruiser (General ^
pilot. Belgrano, sank from a British sub- B r ^ . .  f  "

At 10 Downing Street, Prim e marine attack Sunday and only 123 ^ B ^ ^
Minister Margaret Thatcher met of its l,04^man crew had been found V
with the fuU cabinet after being by early today. ^
briefed by her war cabinet, which Argentine patrol boats equipped ..
includes Defense Secretary John with powerful floodlights searched - ■  <v i
Nott, Foreign Secretary Francis the treacherous waters 140 miles ^  »  : m 1 ■. )
Pyip and Home Secreta^r William southeast of Tierra del Fuego for 
Whitelaw. lifeboats that can carry 20-25 people

B oth  P ym  and  N o tt w e re  apiece, a Navy spokesman said. i  I 1)
■ scheduled to make statements on Waves were reported 40 feet high. ^  i r ' l o i n r  f  C C l  f O  f O  C i c i ^ r G C l  r

the Falklands crisis to Parliament S evera l lifeb o a ts  from  the i M U C I G U r  I S S U &  T O  U V f  L%Ji I
later in the day. Belgrano were spotted, it said. .........

In a new development, Argen- Hospitals and clinics in southern ■
tlna’s privately-owned news agency coastal ports were told to prepare to |  ^  ^ 1 1
Notlclas Argentinas quoted well- receive survivors. M M  I  |  r  I  H J  |  W  | |  |  ■  ^  | |  I  f T  1 1 1  I
placed sources as saying BrlUsh The British Defense Ministry said I  B V f  1  I  W  I  ■ W  I  ■ ■
ships were within 50 miles of the “nobody would attack people taking
Falklands In p^-eparation for a part in the rescue.” . u . . .u  j
major assault landing. Thg Argentine Foreign Mlntatry rtu Paul H endrie  morning. information necessary to make such have a right to say, Reagan, we dis-

’The British Defense Ministry called the attack a ‘‘treacherous act u L oM R aao rte r “Presumably, we will discuss it a decision. I also don’t want to start agree with you.
refused to comment on reports of a of arm ed aggression”  In “open *' with the board at its May meeting as down the road of making policy D E M O C R A T I C  D E P U T Y

„ violation” of the U.N. .charter and Town directors apparently have a correspondence item and the statements on the Falkland Islands R-pu-r-wpinbprv said this
hostilities ordered by „ot decided yet whether to take up board will decide then whetoer to crisis. Northern Ireland or the oil J  ^ sympathetic to

Resolution 502 of the Security Coun- the question of a nuclear arm s put it on the a g e n ^  said W.eiss. embargo, all issues people have nudgar^reeze supiwrtCTs’ efforts.
I f ^  till. freeze resolution a t their June Phristine Jovnet^/daushter of been interested in. , . . . , su|.e whether it is theInside today “ArgenUne airplanes Md su b -, meeting. They wonder IfU is any of M S c h i te r  s t i  ^ p .  Walter H. • L o rd ’s p rL g a tiv e  to take a stand.

marines now can attack whatever the town’s business. Invner and acoodinator of the '* d ifferent, because the con- ‘i have not talked with anvbodv
24 pages, 4 sections ship of the (BriUsh) fleet anywhere. The newly formed Manchester M ^chester Arms Freeze Coalition sequences would directly affect „ ghe^said

Advice ................... . . . . . A ..........17 eve"n outside the exclusl^  zone. Arms Freeze CoaUUon is asking tl,e ^ s ^ e ^ o a J H o ^ r ^ ^  S  M ?n1;hrs^^^
Area t o w n s . . ............... 18 because It was not respected by the board to pass such a reMluUon, as on the arm s issue in the Interest of an oil embargo,  Manches ter  gp“re the town budget. “Myself,
B u s in e s s .. . . .................................21 s u l ^ n e , ” a mlUtary spokesman several other ConnecUcut towns, Md safeguarding townspeople’s health [ i f ^ r L n a l l y ,  1 have a ^ e a t  concern
O asslfled .................................. 22-23 said. ‘ the state General Assembly already j'^gR are  higher prices; they would face death the arms build-up

'  Com ics.......................................... 19 The official Argentine agency have done. Bolton and Ckiventry are and destruction, she said "But it is a national issue Should
E n te rta in m en t,:......................... 17 Telem also claimed 11 of the 1,800 among the towns already con- DEMOCRATIC Mayor Stephen “The way I look at it, if we were as a board dealing with local

-  U t t e i T r ; ™ ; .............. ..............2 Engush-speaklng residents of the s id e r 4  such a measure. T. Penny disagrees. to be in a nuclear w a r -  whether the «  geT^hwoWed in n a ti^ a l
MHS World  18 Islands were killed In British air Although there were reports that “I’ve Indicated tp the people who target was Manchester or East i . ® * ,  f m  still trvine to resolve
O bituaries.................. ........ - .•8 strikes Saturday. Britain bad-no— oge diiector, Democrat Stephen T. are making the request that they Hartford — our public health would • . pgtahiish
Opinion .....................................4 comment. . . Cassano, may be interested in put- riiould try to IdenWy a director who be endangered," she said. “ If that’s gome euidelines’’

,  P e o p le ta lk . . . - ........ . . . . . • • . . . • 2  , Argentina did not menUon the ting the quesUon on the June is Inter^ted ta p u tt i^  it on ^  Ms. Joyner pointed to other area
Sports..........................................8-12 u  N resolution-aUo demanded da, town General Manager Robert agenda,” said Penny. ’I am not. “’ITie board can be in s t^ e n ta l  in
T dev lsion____ ______________ 17 Areentlne .w ithdraw al from the B. Weiss said this morning be has “Our responsibility is to act only serving the town on this. All the

sfejjryinTirJr*

battle tliousands of rioters
■ - - . .  .-4; -1 ^

^  The miUtory rulers used water rtotliig there w al mudi more violent Ab«it 5,000 people gathered in “People siphoned gasollP'* from out by^Kfeavy jamming after about 45
S r t o ^ w ,w l t h d e m o n . t r a t o r s  Gdanrt’s Old T o ^  Mo|rfay, all rara parked to toe Old T ^ ^ ^  »«=on<f*

Drotesters with tear gas and d S e  p o lic e  a g a in s t  ab o u t 25,000 siitooniiig gaaoUne to make Molotov w earing Solidarity badges and Hlled b® tles w ita It, said a Monday marked a dual Polish
and authorities cut phone lines to protesters wtw massed In Warsaw’s cocktails and a t least one shop 'r i tn e s s ^ e  said f l i^ ru p te d  to one holiday celebrating  the deeply
o th e r  r io t- to rn  cU lM  w h e re  Old Town, shouting “Down with the destroyed by Are. store and police us^ m  armored natlonalistlst sighing of Poland’s

nttd  pni»fct»n« In ju n ta”  and waving Solidarity “Many windows were imasbed, ®n<f Solidarity, SpUdarity. car to smash down barricades. constitution of May 3,1791 and the
th e  m o s t v io le n t S o lid a rity  banners. mostly by police tear gas rockets _  __ o~i , Feast Day of the Virgin Mary.

j s - a ' i . ”*"'
d t te r  « j ~ ‘w » n ^ c  atati-SocialM w i^ a iM -  . * * | p a r k  heiv**^*. hnriing rocks and night. I t was on l^ud ib le  to some genuine dialogue to that troubled

1  ■ ■ ..f. ■ '  ■ i’’ '*  ’ ‘ - ’■ . .
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News Briefing
Bush has enough 
to force primary

CROMWELL (UPI) — Prescott Bush 
has enough delegates In his corner to 
force a primary for Connecticut s 
Republican U.5. Senate nomination, says 
incumbent Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.

Weicker said he has a firm 65 percent 
of the state Republican convention 
delegates, but Bush, the older brother of 
Vice President George Bush, probably 
would be able to force a primary. _ 

Weicker said at a news conference 
Monday he had “ a hard count of 65 per
cent and a soft dirt figure of about 75 
percent”  of the 933 delegates to the 
Republican State Convention in July at 
Hartford.

He conceded Bush would be able to 
force a primary “ but not by much”  more 
than the 20 percent of the delegates 
needed for a primary runoff.

Weicker was again critical of the 
National Conservative Political Action 
Committee, describing NCPAC as a 
group of ‘ ‘right-wing kooks working in a 
n ega tive  way to take o v e r  the 
Republican Party.”

He said Republicans voters should 
repudiate “ the right wing trash”  and he 
accused Bush of being “ a silent 
beneficiary”  of the ultraconservative 
group by refusing to disavow them. i

Primaries today 
only skirmishes

In term s of num bers, po litica l 
primaries today in eight Connecticut 
towns are only skirmishes in the war for 
party nominations. But presitge and 
publicity surrounding the events make 
them significant to several candidates.

John T. Downey, a Democratic U.S. 
Senate candidate, is challenging the 
town committee slate of convention 
delegates in New Britain that favors op
ponent Kep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn. The 
primary winner receives all the town’s 
delegates.

Downey is counting on a strong 
showing in New Britain to boost his up
hill campaign.

Democratic voters in the town also 
choose delegates to their party’s 6th 
D istrict congressional convention. 
F orm er state Sen. Paul Amenta 
challenged the endorsed party slate, 
which backs Brendan J. Kennedy.

Republican delegate primaries were 
heid today in Enfield, Manchester, 
Stonington, Westport, Torrington, 
Wethersfield and New Haven.

Talks cautious 
in UPS situation,

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With a strike 
by 80,(X)0 United Parcel Service workers 
possible at midnight Wednesday, union 
and company negotiators are bargaining 
cautiously.

Officials of the Teamsters union and 
Parcel Service recessed discussions with 
federal mediator Nicholas Pidandis 
Monday after meeting iess than three 
hours. ’The talks were scheduled for 
resumption today. I

The nationwide delivery service faces 
temporary closurfe if bargaining fails and 
a strike is called.

A strike would involve UPS pickup and 
delivery operations for more than 6 
million parcels shipped throughout the 
nation daily. ’The Greenwich, Conn.- 
based firm advised clients to confine 
shipments to nearby areas because 
packages could be held up in transit by a 
walkout.

UPI photo

Contestants gather
English-born Cindy Middleton (center), a chaperon? at the Miss U.S.A. 
pageant, gets a kiss from Janice Straub (left). Miss Now Jersey, and 
flowers from Lisa Allen, Miss New Mexico. The gathering took place 
Monday In Gulfport, Miss.

President won’t 
talk with rebels

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI)
— Newly appointed President Alvaro 
Magana worked on appointing a new 
Cabinet and ruled ' out . peace 
negotiations with Marxist-led rebels 
fighting his U.S.-backed regime.

Rebel spokesmen Monday called 
Magana a puppet and vowed to topple 
him.

On the battlefront, some 4,000 govern
ment so ld iers staged “ c lean -u p”  
operations Monday in northeastern 
Morazan province where the army on 
April 25 launched its biggest offensive of 
El Salvador’s 3-year-old civil war.

“ The guerrillas have fallen back 
toward pockets on the frontier with Hon
duras but there still are numerous 
groups putting up resistance”  north of 
San Franciso Gotera, capital of Morazan 
province and 75 miles northeast of San 
Salvador, a military official said.

Algerian envoy 
killed In crash

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Algerian 
Foreign Minister Mohammed Ben 
Yahia, a key figure in the release of the 
U.S. hostages in Iran, was killed along 
with 13 others when their executive jet 
crashed just inside the Iranian border.

Iran today accused Iraqi warplanes of 
attacking the jet and a Turkish news 
agency quoted witnesses as saying the 
Iraqis downed the plane.

The Turkish news agency AKAJANs 
said the plane was shot down by Iraqi jet 
fighters.

Akajans, quoting witnesses, said the 
two Iraqi jets chased the Algerian plane 
o\{pr the border area until finally, the 
Iraqi jets shot down the Iranian plane 
which crashed on Iranian soil. ~

Hinckley jury 
Is seated

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  A 
predominantly black jury. Including a 
garage attendant, a janitor and a woman 
who worked with disturbed teenagers, 
will be asked to judge John W. Hinckley 
Jr.’s sanity on the day he shot President 
Reagan.

Reagan will not testify in what would 
have been a historic confrontation with 
his assailant, prosecutors disclosed Mon
day shortly after the panel was picked. 
U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker 
scheduled opening arguments to begin

U.S. Attorney Stanley Harris said his 
office had “ acquiesced”  in a White 
House decision Reagan would not testify, 
indicating reasons that included security 
p rob lem s and R e a g a n ’ s in tense 
schedule.

“ The evidence which he could present 
directly to the jury is limited and essen
tially may be developed by and through 
other witnesses,”  he said in a two-page 
statement.

President plots 
budget strategy'

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President 
Reagan, expecting a major legislative-  
defeat in the first round of his budget 
battle, arranged a strategy session with 
H ouse R ep u b lica n  bud get panel 
members to decide on a fallback posi
tion.

R eagan , m eetin g  w ith  Senate 
Republican leaders Monday, signaled a 
willingness to try again for a com
promise with House ^teaker ’Thomas P. 
O’Neill and other Democratic leaders.

But a White House aide said they did 
not expect the picture to change and 
Republican lieutenants would proceed to 
work on a bill they believe has a chance 
of passage.

M eantime, congressional leaders 
predicted defeat in the Republican- 
dominated Senate Budget Committee 
today for Reagan’s |767 billion 1983 
federal budget, submitted in February.

After a Monday meeting with Reagan, 
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker 
told reporters “ it is still my hope we 
could go back to the table, to the speaker 
and others and work out at the con
gressional level a compromise.”

Baker said he would contact O’Neill 
soon to arrange such a meeting.

Reagan visits 
black fahnlly

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (UPI) -  
President Reagan, visiting a black family 
who had a cross burned on their subur
ban lawn, says he came to comfor,t them 
and to tell them such treatment should 
not be a part of 1982 America.

Philip and Barbara Butler, who 
sometimes wonder if their beige brick 
home will still be standing when they 
return after an evening out, could not 
agree more.

Reagan, accompanied by his wife Nan
cy, flew by helicopter to the quiet 
neighborhood Monday, surprising the 
B utlers and their n eighbors who 
gathered outside the house to gape.

The Butler’s 4-year-old daughter, 
Natasha, decked out in a blue and white- 
checked pinafore for the occasion, got a 
kiss from the president and a jar of 
jellybeans. As he was leaving the ranch- 
style hom e, Natasha shyly kissed 
Reagan back.

The president told reporters he 
was so upset about the Butlers’ treat
ment — the garbage dumped on their 
lawn, the harassing telephone calls, the 
cross burning — he decided to pay them 
a visit.

Plll rlsk lingers 
after use stops
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Today partly sunny. Highs 65 to 70. Northerly winds 

around 10 mph. Tonight clearing. Lows around 40. Light 
northwest winds. Wednesday sunny. Highs In the lower 
70s. Gentle variable winds.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday:  ̂ _  ,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut; Fair 

Thursday and Friday. Chance of showers Saturday. 
Highs in the mid 60s to low 70s. Overnight lows mostly in 
the 40s>

Vermont; Fair and warm ’Thursday and Friday, high, 
in the 70s, low in the 40s; showers and a little cooler. 
Saturday, high in the 60s, low near 50; ;

Maine, New Hampshire; Fair Thursday and Friday.. 
Chance of showers by late Saturday. Highs in the 60s to 
lower 70s. Lows in Uie upper 30s and 40s.

National Forecast
By United Press International 

City & Fcst HI Lo Pep
Albuquerque pc 82 53 ....
Amarillo pc 77 54 ....
Anchorage pc 48 30 ....
Asheville sy 75 46 ....
Atlanta sy ™ S  • •
Baltimore sy r a w  ..^
Bilings Mnt. sh 83 38 .(E
Birmingham sy ffi ••••
Bismarck wy 86 52 ....
Boise sy S
Boston pc 63 50 .06
Buffalo sy 64 39 ....
Chrlstn S.C. pc 77 82
Charm N.C. sy 76 56 ....
Chicago ts 79 51 ....
Cincinnati sy 76 46 ....
Cleveland sy 66 41 ....
Columbus sy 74 43 ....
Dallas pc 83 62 ....
Denver pc 77 50 ....
Des Moines ts .81 63 ....
Detroit pc ^
Duluth IS 66 48 .08
El Paso cy 66 58 .06
Hartford pc 60 47 .06
Helena sh , 66 33 ....
Honolulu pc 87 60 ....
Houston pc 85 88 ....
Indianapolis sy 78 40 ....
Jacksn Mss. sy 84 57 ....
Jacksonville pc „ 80 OT ....
Kansas City ts *■  79 65 ...

I..as Vegas f 
I.ittle Rock pc 
Los 'Angeles pc 
Ix}uisvllle sy 
Memphis pc 
Miami pc 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneapolis ts 
Nashville pc 
New .Orleans sy 
New York sy 
Okla City f 
Omaha is 
Orlando pc 
Philadelphia sy 
Phoenix pc 
Pittsburgh sy 
Portland M. pc 
Portland Or. pc 
Providence pc 
Richmond sy 
St. Louis pc 
Salt Lak Ctypc 
San Diego pc 
San Franese 
San Juan m 
Seattle pc 
Spokane sy 
Syracuse sy 
Tampa pc 
Tulsa cl 
Washington 
Wichita pc

.04

sy
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NEW YORK (UPI) — The higher risk 
of K 3 rt attack among women who 

T h l i r m n n r i  U n h a O D V  smoke and take birth control pllls lingers 
I I l U l  11 i w i  IV J  w i l l  w k K J  in  40 to 49-year-olds if they continue to

Lottery

with votlD̂ g deal
W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  A 

conservative-liberal coalition in the 
Senate Judiciary Committee claim s 
overwhelming support, even from the 
president, of a compromise extending 
the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

But Chairman Strom Thurmond is nov 
satislied.

Even after President Reagan gave his 
“ heartfelt support,”  ’Thurmond stood by 
his earlier reaction the compromise 
proposal was only a “ step in the right 
direction”  and problems remained he 
hoped can be worked out.

I 49-year-olds if they ' 
sm oke a fte r  g iv ing  up the p ill, 
researchers say.

“ We estimate there are approximately 
2,5(X) excess deaths from myocardial in
farction in the United States each year 
among women In this age group (40-49) 
who smoke and are current or former 
users of oral contraceptives,”  federal 
health investigators said in a report 
Monday. -

There is no evidence of a residual risk 
of heart attack among women who bad 
used the pill when they were under 30. 
then s t o p ^ ,  said the report In “ Family 
Planning Perspectives,”  the journal of 
the Alan Guttmacher Institute.

Numbers drawn in New 
England Monday; 

Connecticut daily: 814. 
Maine daily: 802.
New Hampshire Sunday: 

4384.

New Hampshire Mon
day: 3435.

Rluxle Island daily; 304L 
Vermont daily: 611. 
M assachusetts daily : 

8237.

Almanac

Peopletalk
Landers reruns

Ann Landers says she saw nothing wrong with 
recycling old letters in her worldwide advice 
column, but now that a small town publisher 
objects she’ll stop the practice.

Barbara Sancken, a reporter for the Pontiac (111.) 
Daily Leader, was com piling the paper’ s 
“ R em em ber”  column — a daily digest of 
newspaper excerpts from years past — when she 
found letters dating back to 1966 that seemed very 
familiar.

Over a period of several months, she came up 
with more than 30 letters from 1966 and 1967 that 
ran again in 1981 and 1982.

She showed the rerun letters to James Pearre, 
the newspaper’s publisher, who called Miss 
Landers Monday.

Pearre said Uie columnist admitted the letters 
were old material, but told him she believed the 

, letters “ sharply illustrated certain points of con
tinuing concern to today’s readers.”

Miss Landers told Pearre she saw “ no harm In 
presenting the old material as new ... and she didn’t 
think the readers would care,”  he said.

But Pearre said he ol^jected to old letters and ad
vice being recycled and the doyen of problem 
solvers devised an immediate solution — she 
promised to stop the reruns.

Career switch
James Earl Jones, currently starring in the 

m uch -acclaim ed Broadw ay production  of 
“ Othello,”  didn’t grow up yearning to act. The only 
role he played in school productions was “ the rear 
end of a horse,”  he told Dave Marash on WCBS- 
TV’s News at Five. '

Jones originally wanted to be a doctor.
“ When I went to Michigan for pre-med, I was 

very disillusioned with science,”  Jones said of his 
college days in the Korean War era.

“ So I said, ‘OK. Tte Korean Is looking at me 
down the bariel and I’n probably be dead in the fall, 
so I had better speoA a year-and-a-half doing 
something I enjoy....”

UPI photo

ANN LANDERS
. . .  saw "no harm” In using old letters

' Jones’ roles have ranged from Shakespeare to the 
voice of Darth Vader In the “ Star Wars”  movies.

‘Dynasty’ drama
’There’s plenty of drama offscreen as well as In 

front of the cameras on ABC’s nighttime soap 
opera, “ Dynasty.”  <

A1 Corley, James Farentino, Heather Locklear 
and Lloyd Bochner all have been dropped from the

show, according to People magazine. All but Corley 
were victims of the show’s plot line.

Corley reportedly was bounced for badmouthtng 
the show and will be replaced as Blake Carrington’s 
gay son by another actor next season. _ ■

It’s not the end of the world for the 25-year-old 
Corley. He’s got Carly Simon, 36, to console him. 
Carly soon will be the ex-Mrs. James Taylor.

Quote of the day
Jack Larson never thought “ Superman”  would 

fly on television, so when the actor-writer was 
broke bacM» 1*51 he took the role of cub reporter 
Jimmy Olsen who got into trouble on just about 
every show and had to be rescued by the Man of 
Steel.

He was so successful it ruined his career because 
he could never get anything but Jimmy Olsen-style 
roles again.

Larson, who currently is trying to get Warner 
Brothers to loosen up on Its copyright so he can host 
a “ Superman”  TV special, says of his role: " I f  1 
won the Nobel Prize tfor literature at 75 and died, 
they w ould s till say , ‘ Jack  L arson , best 
remembered as Jimmy Olsen on the “ Superman”  
series....’ ”

Glimpses
Alex Haley, author of “ Roots,”  has been inducted 

into the Academy of the Kingdom of Morocco, only 
the third American so honored by Morocco’s top 
arRiiemic institution ... Cyrus R. Vance, secretary 
of state under Presldoit Jimmy C a r t^  and Joan 
Ganz Cooney, bead of “ Sesame S ^ t ’s”  parent 

' company, Children’s TeleWsion /Network, will 
receive honorary degrees May 16 dt the University 
of Notre Dame . -  NBC News Mirespondent John 
Chancellor won a special Eldwara Weintal Citation 
from the Institute for the S w y  of Diplomacy at 
George Washington University, Washington, D ^ . / 1

.C M  news correspondent Dan Rather will rive the 
Commencement address May 9 at Chicago’ s 
Roosevelt University, and walk away with an 
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree.

By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, May 4, the 124tb day of 1982 with 241 

to follow.
The moon is moving away from Its first quarter.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those bom  on this date are under the sign of Tauruk.
American painter Frederick Church was bora May 4, 

1826.
On this date in history;
In 1855, the first iH^ital. in the world operated 

exclusively for women was opened in New York City.
In 1942, the World War H Battle of the Coral Sea 

began, i^ e n  it was over the Japanese had lost 39 ships, 
the United States one aircraft carrier. '

In 1970, four students at Kent State University in Ohio 
were killed when National Guardsmen on duty to control, 
campus demonstrations opened fire.
' In 1977, form er President Richard Nixon admitted in a 
television interview he “ let the Am erican people down”  
by lying and aiding the W atergate cover-up while in the 
White House. I

In I960, President Tito of Yugoslavia died at the age qf 
8 7 .---------

A thought for the day: Latin writer PubUllus Synis 
said, "Many receive advice, few profit by it.”

i(anrI|PBtpr H^raB
Richard M. Diamond, Publiaher 

Thomas J: Hooper, General Manager

USPS 327-500
Publlflwd daily axeapt Sunday 

and cartain holldaya by tha 
MancRaytar PuMlatilng Co., 16 
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Police o tfic ia ls  happy  
offense low am ended

'MM'
____.
Herald photo by Pinto

A-caving we go

Police officials are elated that the 
Legislature has adopted an amendment 
giving the courts the power to enforce 
orders under the Families with Service, 
Needs Act.

"Fantastic”  Lt, Patricia Graves said 
of the amendment, “ I’m elated.”

Local police and members of the 
Manchester Youth Services Bureau had 
lobbied in support of the amendment, 
claiming that the law lacked clout 
because court officials had no authority 
to make FWSN offenders comply with 
court orders.

The FWSN law, which went into effect 
July I, 1981, decriminalizes acts that 
were considered crimes if committed by 
persons under ^ge 16, but not if com
mitted by adults. These acts, which are 
now called status offenses, included run
ning away, truancy, immoral behavior 
and disregard for school rules.

Under the law, juveniles who com
mitted status offenses could only be 
referred to community agencies for 
treatment. Police and youth service of
ficials complained that youths who 
refused to cooperate could not be forced

to take part in counseling or other ac
tivities. li

The amendment gives the courts the 
power to order status offenders to comp
ly with a judge’s orders, Lt. Graves said, 
or face detention in a youth home.

Robert Digan, head of the ManiSiester 
Youth Services Bureau, said, “ I think 
there is a need for some authority to in
fluence the help-giving process in certain 
cases.”

Digan estimated that less than 10 per
cent of the FWSN cases need interven
tion by the court. He said the youth ser
vices bureau handled over 100 FWSN 
cases last year. Less than 10 of those 
could have benefitted from court sup
port, he said.

Lt. Graves agreed that court interven
tion would be needed “ only in extreme 
cases.”

“ We obviously do not have the clout to 
make them go through programs or 
force them to juvenile court, as we did 
(before the FWSN law),”  she said. 
“ There are kids slipping through the 
cracks.”

Members of the learning disabled class at Robertson 
School clean up the Oak Grove Nature Center lo earn

money for their planned Adventure Challenge caving trip 
next week in upstate New York.

No injuries 
in bed fire

, Town of Manchester fire of
ficials reported no injuries in a 
bedroom fire at the Marilyn 
Court Apartments on 40 Olcott 
St. this morning.

Firefighters responded at 
3:40 this morning to a report of 
a fire at the apartment of 
Eloise Napper. Fire officials 
say the fire started when bed
ding m aterial in a ch ild ’s 
bedroom came in contact with 
an electric baseboard heater.

Fire officials say the child 
woke up coughing from the 
sm oke from  the burning 
material, alerting Rto. Nappei; 
to the fire. ^

They say the fire generated a 
large amount of smoke, but that 
damage to the bedroom was 
minimal. The fire took about 45 
minutes to extinguish, fire of
ficials s ^ .

Informal vote by directors 
OKs Eighth District budget

’The Bo^rd of Directors of the Eighth Utilities 
District voted informally ’Tuesday to approve a 
$719,468 budget for fiscal year 1983.

Formal ratification of next year’s district budget 
will come at the May 26 annual meeting, at which 
district officers will be elected..

Tuesday’s meeting was billed as a public hearing 
on the budget, but no members of the public showed 
up. The five directors present made minor 
modifications to the budget document proposed a 
week ago, and then approved it in principle with an 
unofficial qjraw vote.

’The most controversial budget item was a 
projected $178,000 outlay to the town of Manchester 
for providing sewer service to the district, up eight 
percent from the present fiscal year.

Director Samuel Longest stressed that the $178,- 
000 is an "estimated figure”  that the district hopes 
to lower in negotiations with the town. Longest 
charged that the eight percent increase is exorbi
tant. ‘ "They (the town) are charging us more than

they charge their own people.”  he said.
The increase in town sewer fees makes up a large 

chunk of proposed $40,000 increase in the public 
works budget, to a total of $400,275.

The proposed 1983 budget is lower than the 
current budget, which included a $179,000 expen
diture for the purchase of a new fire truck. 
Excluding the fire truck purchase, the 1983 budget 
is about $87,000 larger than the current budget.

A $25,000 hike is proposed in the fire department s 
budget next year, with the bulk of the increase ear
marked for capital improvements to the Eighth 
District firehouse.

District officials figure expenses next year will 
exceed anticipated revenue by $50,000 to $55,000. To 
keep the tax rate unchanged at 4.5 mills, the district 
is counting on a surplus from the current budget to 
absorb the projected revenue shortfall.

Eighth District residents’ tax bills will be higher 
despite the qnchanged mill rate, because 1983 is the 
final year of the phase-in of the 1977 property 
revaluation.

asty
LUNCH AT SHADY GLEN!

Delicious cheeseburgers - the Bernice original - served on 
platters with heaps of crisp, golden-brown french fries, and 
your choice of cole slaw, farm fresh cottage cheese, or lettuce 
and tomato. Shady Glen platter selections are taaty good!

DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
840 E MIDDLETPKE- on RT. 6  - Op«n Dally and Sun.; Paikada Branch open Mon thru Sat 

JohnC. and Bernice A. Rleg, Owners 
William J. Hoch, Executive Manager

Green Manor given 
permission for pipe

Green Manor Corp. got permission to 
pipe water from a lot in Manchester In
dustrial Park to a storm, drain in 
Progress Drive Monday night, winning a 
round in Its dispute wiUi four residential 
neighbors.

A tto rn e y  L a w r e n c e  R u b in o w , 
representing Green Manor, a company 
headed by local developer Nell Ellis, 
argued for the inland wetland permit. He 
presented two expert witnesses who 
testified that piping the water instead of 
allowing it to run overground would not 
have an adverse environmental effect on 
the land.

They were James Walsh, an en
vironmental engineer, and Stanley 
Tenerowicz, an environmental biologist.

A T T O R N E Y  SUSAN B abcock , 
representing the four opponents, argued 
that to grant the inland wetland permit 
was at Uie least premature because the 
opponents have appealed a decision by 
ThiDmas O’Marra, zoning enforcement 
officer, and that-sppeal is peiriing.

Tlte opponents are ShirlejnSegal, 8 
Bishop Drive; D.K. Rubin, 130 Kennedy 
Road; Joseph Lombardo, 114 Kennedy 
Drive; and John Marcantonio, 130 
Kennedy Drive. 'Their properties abut 
.(he industrial lot Green Manor is in the 
process of developing.
• / A Superior Court judge issued a tem
porary injunction against removal of 
trees in a part of the lot, but the injunc- 
Uon was lifted when O’Marra Issued a

PZC hears

permit for the removal. The judge found 
that the permit was required despite the 
fact that town officials have not required 
permits in similar cases.

A request for a permanent injunction 
is stiU pending in the court. Meanwhile 
O’Marra’s decision has been appealed to 
the Zoning Board of Appeals and will be 
heard May 24. j

PZC members rejected the argument 
that it should await the ZBA decision and 
regarded the inland wetland permit as a 
separate question.

AN U N D ERLYIN G  question is 
whether the flowing water Is a stream. 
Green Manor’s experts contended It is 
not. Mrs. Frances Lombardo contended 
that it is a stream despite being dry 
during certain seasons and that flow of 
water existed there before the develop
ment.

A ttorney Rubinow  argued zone 
regulations forbid only excavation within 
SO feet of a stream, not tree removal.

Attorney Babcock quoted excerpts 
from the judge’s decision to argue that 
the work being planned violated subdivi
sion regulations.

Attorney Rubinow, in a rebuttal, said 
Ms. & lx:ock  “ did an end run”  around 
the question of an inland wetland permit.

He said the court found in a hearing on 
the temporary injunction that the plain
tiff had fa i l^  to prove any trees had 
been cut in the 25-foot buffer zone along 
the fringe of the industrial park^

He also said that the industrial zone 
existed before the present residential 
zone nearby was developed.

Better ways to 
invest your money.

Developing better ways to bank is a way ol li(e at Heritage Sav
ings Over the years we’ve been first with dozens of new ser
vices — (or example, graduated payment mortgages, variable 
rate mortgages, offices in supermarkets, free NOW checking

6 Month Certificale
13.03IP 13.6S0’‘

A n n u t t f i le  E t ts c tiv e a n n u s ly ie ld

Available thru 5/10/62 
M in im um  dsp os ii $10,000

• insured lo $100,000 by • Rale is duaranleed for the
theFSLIC full term

• Short term ol 6 months • No commissions or lees 
• Not subject to the Connecticut Stale Dividends Tax

ktisfssl on 614 mooin csHificsiB csnnoi b t compouodtd 6 month yisui M6ed cn itihvtg im eni si cor 
( tn i >816 «h>ch >6 lu tH tc l to chshgs s i mslutily

and a host o( other Investment breakthroughs. We work on a 
daily basis to bring you the latest and best m banking. That s 
why we say every day is the dawn of a better way at Heritage 
Savings.

2Y2 \fear Certificate
14.10^ 15.368^

A n n u a lra te  EM ecl>veaftnuaiy.eia

Available thru 5/10/62
M in im u m  C spos il $100

• insured to $100,000 by • Rate is guaranteed lor the
theFSLIC full term

• Low minimum of only $100 • No commissions or fees
« Not subject lo the Connecticut Slate Dividends Tax

Ini6<e«l 1$ compounded contmuoutly •'<'1 PS'<J monthly

New 91 Day Certificale

delays vote
’The Planning and Zoning Commission 

heard Monday nlf^t about plana for con
verting Bennet Sdtool to apartments for 
(he elderly, but delayed action on the 

-antlicatlon fo r a sp k la l exception to 
'perm it a start on It. „  ,

Before the PZC can act, the Zoning 
Board o f apperis moat; consider a 

'variim ee May 24 |iecauae one com er of
the boildlng la closer to the property line 

* than allowed for such housing.
'  PZC m em bers quesUoned whether the 

'  ’/planned n  parking spaces are' enoogh 
. and whether the driveway around the
back of the Army and Navy a u b  w ill be 

. clear when It is needed for access to the
DroDOMd D&rUns.

- Deqrtte the delay. Richard L a w re ^ , 
architect for the proJecL plaha a July 
construction start if both the PZC and 
.Ibe ZBA approve.

Fire Calls
Monday, 9:50 a.m . —Electrical fire, 9 
Church St (Town)
Monday, 3:30 p.m . —False alarm . Box 
1243 (Town)
Tuesday, 2 a .m . —Gas washdown, 
Spencer St. (Town)
’Tueaday, 3:40 a.m . —Bedroom fire, 40 
Olcott St. (Town)
’Tuttklay, 8:30 a.m . —Medical call, 404 W. 
Middle ’Turnpike (Town)

Each fea r , the K oitucky Derby irupby 
is deslfricd — in keqiing with the 1921 
gold cup — for the owner of the winning 

A h orse . Sm aller silver rep licas are 
presented to the winning jockey and 
trainer.

’The first supreme ruler of Norway was 
Harold the Fairhaired who eSme to 
power in 872 A.D. Between 800 and 1000, 
Norways' Vikings raided and occupied 
w idely d is p e r ^  parts o f Europe. 
ChrisUanity was introduced in 1030.

12.675T o

Annual rate Elfective annual yield

Available thru 5/10/82 
Minimum d a p o .il $7,500

w

: t̂ r:rniy« . *• ̂ rstS s 'p̂'Lir ■
.  Rate IS V. % higher than any com- •  got subtocUo the Connecticut State

morclal bank can oiler Dividends t ax
< • No commidsions or fees

T h i^ d a a ^ o f

- abetter W2^

Hcriteige Savings
" &ljtanAssodati<m-SimrlS9l

UfirJm atnr- Unm Office 1007 Uun Si 649-4586 •  K-MaR R m *  •  8D*nc#f S«.. 649-3007 •  Mon*ym«rtt#t m Food M*rt. Moochgotff P»fK»d0.
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OPINION
Time running out for GOP on primary

Richard M . Diamond, Publiahaf 
Dan Fitts, Editor 

Aiex Qirelii, City Editor

W A S H IN G T O N  -  W hen 
pollster Robert Teeter made a 
national survey of public opinion 
a few weeks ago, he found that 
the voters believed, by a margin 
of 4-to-l, that inflation had grown 
worse in the last year.

That, of course, runs directly 
counter to the fact. Inflation has 
declined, more or less steadily, 
under the Reagan stewardship. 
But the fact that people haven’t 
come to recognize as much il
lustrates the time pressure the 
president and his party are 
facing in the 1982 election cam
paign.

T h e y  n eed  n ot o n ly  to  
demonstrate some improvement 
in the economy but also do so ear
ly enough in the year so that the 
word can be spread and the 
voters will understand what’s 
happened. Politics is like hitting 
the cu rve  b a ll;  t im in g  is 
everything.

Just how much time remains 
for the Republicans is an open 
question. But late spring-early 
summer — meaning the next few 
weeks — is the period in any elec
tion year in which, in Teeter’s 
phrase, "you begin to define the 
field that you’re going to piay 
on”

Or, in other terms, this is the 
time when the agenda is set for 
the campaign, although voters 
m ay not be m aking th e ir  
decisions until the general elec
tion campaign opens just after 
Labor Day or even until the eve 
of the election itself Nov. 2.

Jack Qermoiid 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

Assuming no foreign policy 
issue arises to become a domi
nant nationai concern, it is 
already clear that the agenda for 
1982 is going to be a single issue 
— the condition of the economy.

If that is stipulated, the central 
question then becomes: How 
soon does the economy have to 
improve for Ronald Reagan and, 
more to the point right now. 
Republicans running in the mid
term eiections to be o ff the hook?

NO ONE R EALLY  knows the 
answer, of course. But it is ob
vious from the voters’ tardy 
recognition of what has happened 
to inhation that an upturn late in 
the third quarter, meaning 
September, or early in the fourth 
quarter, meaning October, is 
iikely to be too ' iate for the 
Repubiicans.

As a generai matter, poiisters 
such as Teeter have found the 
voters have been witling from the 
outset to g iv e  the Reaghn 
prescription for the economy 
about two years to work — 
meaning up to the mid-term elec
tions — and have been subtrac

ting from that trial period as it 
went along.

As Gene Pokomy of Cambridge 
Reports, another expert on 
public opinion, puts it: " I t ’s get
ting to the time when they’re 
going to start judging perfor
mance.”

At this stage, there isn’ t 
anything very encouraging for 
Reagan and the Republicans in 
the judgments that already have 
been made. On the contrary, all 
the polls, public and private, 
seem  to a g re e  th a t the 
president’s approval rating has 
declined precipitously since late 
winter while pessimism about 
the economy has increased.

Speaking to a group of in
stitutional investors the other 
dajf, for example, Pokorny 
reported that a question about 
whether the Reagan economic 
program had been good or bad 
for voters personally found 44 
percent negative to 26 percent 
positive responses. A year 
earlier, shortly after Reagan 
took office, 40 percent thought 
the program would be good for

them personally and only 28 per
cent that it would not.

Moreover, Pokomy found-tiiat 
his negative perception of the 
effects of the Reagan program 
now had spread through ail 
groups in about the same propor
tions, inciuding voters who iden
tified themselves as conser
vatives or Reagan supporters.

Teeter reported a similar fin
ding on a somewhat different 
question that is regularly used to 
measure voter attitudes. By 
percent to 28 percent, voters he 
surveyed believed the country 
was on the “ wrong track”  rather 
than going in the “ right direc

tion” .

ALMOST EVERY poll also 
finds that more and more voters 
are coming to the conclusion that 
the Reagan approach on taxes is 
going to give more benefits 'to 
high-income families. Pokomy

found, for example, that about 50 
percent of the voters believed 
that a year ago,.about 60 percent 
last fall and more than 70 percent 
today.

And every poll also finds an in
creasing tendency to see Reagan 
as lacking compassion and sen
sitivity toward the poor.

a c c o r d in g  To  t h e  HCRKMAN FAMILY INPEK  
OF LEAPING INDICATORS, TME MERKMAN
Fa m il y  pr ic e  in d e x , a n d  t t ie  b u r e a u  o f  
HERKMAN f a m il y  l a b o r  s t a t i s t i c s , 
RECOVERY iS  s t il l  N O T  IM S IG H T.

NtWg
NEA

J a c k
A n d e rs o n

Washington..

Merry-Qo-Round

A n  editorial

The most evil 
sort of politics

h

The morning news reports are 
ominous. More than 900 Argen
tine sailors are missing and 
presumed dead in the frigid 
waters o f the South Atlantic 
after their ship was torpedoed 
by a British submarine.

The figures serve once more 
to point out the waste and futili
ty of war. Apparently, the world 
has not yet learned the tragic 
consequences of armed battle.

The situation is even more dis
tressing because of the apparent 
motives of the Argentine govern
ment in staging the takeover of 
the Falklands. It is generally 
agreed that conflict was planned 
to divert the Argentine people’s 
attention from  the country’s 
crumbling economic situation.

Apparently, it has succeeded. 
S o c i a l i s t s ,  C o m m u n i s t s ,  
Peronists have rallied behind 
the government in a patriotic 
s h o w  o f  s o l i d a r i t y .  
Disagreements have been tem
porarily forgotten in the coun
try ’s call to arms.

But at what cost? The coun
try ’s political amnesia has cost 
the lives of 900 young men.

sentenced to death by their 
government-as surely as if they 
had marched before a firing 
squad.

When the conflict started, it 
seemed alm ost laughable — 
Argentina and Great Britain at 
war. But the situation has rapid
ly become serious, and has the 
potential of escalating into full- 
scale multinational war.

Super powers had best take 
notice. Already the U.S. has 
lined up in back of Great Bri
tain ; rumblings have been heard 
on the other side from the Soviet 
Union. Peru may be about to 
send m ilitary aid to Argentina.

It is difficult to adrilit that the 
self-serving diversions of a 
troubled country could drag the 
world into the fatal downward 
spiral of global war. But the 
warning signs are there.

D e m o n s t r a t i o n s  a ga i n s t  
nuclear proliferation, anxious, 
pleas from-the American people 
may turn out to be futile cries in 
the darkness of World War III. 
And certainly, that would be the 
“ war to end all wars,”  the war 
to end the earth.

Commentary

BAmEoftheSQUAWKLAMfi

Cold war over budget

Berry's World

"Somehow It bothers me that our relationship 
Is starting off like this baseball season for the 
Chicago Cubs."

By Arnold Sawlslak 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  It has taken the 
politicians in Washington longer to 
arrive at an agreement on the 
federal budget than for the British 
Navy to steam the 8,000 miles from 
England to the Falkland Islands.

And, notwithstanding the shooting 
that already has transpired, it may 
be easier for the United Kingdom 
and Argentina to settle their dispute 
than for President Reagan and 
Speaker T ip O ’N e ill to come 
together on a spending and taxing 
plan for the United States that 
satisfies both.

IT  ALSO IS likely that if Reagan 
and O’Neill do find the basis for an 
agreement, there will be plenty of 
bowling about it — including charges 
of betrayal — in Washington and 
elsewhere.

Why? Because, for the first time 
in many years, Washington Is 
witnessing a relatively even contest 
between diam etrically opposed 
notions .of what the United States 
government is supposed to be doing.

It Is not oversimplification to say 
that Reagan believes that the 
government should be out of most of 
the social programs and regulatory 
activities it began after World War 
II and that O’Neill believes that 
most of them— at least in concept-

are essential to the well being of the 
nation.

Reagan’s view prevailed last year 
because the defenders of activist 
government were demoralized by 
the 1980 election and because the ad
ministration surprised them by 
using the budget' to cut social 
programs instead of trying to repeal 
them outright. O’Neill and his allies 
were routed.

But Reagan also got the huge tax 
cut he asked and, with the recession, 
that appears likely to produce $100 
billion-plus federal deficits for 
several years to come.

TH E  PR O SPE C T of a huge 
deficit in an administration com
mitted to a balanced budget gave 
Reagan’s supporters a bad case of 
nerves and his opponents a place to 
stand and fight. ’They are demanding 
that the big defense spending in
creases Reagan seeks be cut back 
and either a delay in further tak cuts 
or some' kind of temporary tax in
crease.

’The administration, faced with 
revolt in Congress, apparently is 
willing to make some cuts in its 
defense spending plans, but the 
president wants more reductions, 
such as an end or a freeze on costK>f- 
living increases in social programs. 

^O’Neill may give some in that area.

but he apparently draws the line at 
any change in the inflation protec
tion built into the Social Security 
program.

In the usual White HouseCapitol 
Hill conflict, there is room for 
manueverlng, some middle ground 
where each can give and take. It is 
said that the two sides in Congress 
could have reached an accommoda
tion long ago, but this deal requires 
the assent of the President, who is 
not used to this kind of dickering.

Both Reagan and O’Neill are 
resolute men. ’The president feels 
too much compromiM will destroy 
his economic recovery program; 
the speaker feels that more retreat 
on social programs will devastate 
the poor and near ppor. It could take 
longer for them to cut a deal than 
for the British and Argentines to 
come to terms on the control of that 
rocky paradise for sheep in the 
South Atlantic.

Policy on letters
The Herald welcomes letters to 

the editor.
Letters ideally should be typed 

and should be no longer than two 
pages, double-spaced.

’The Herald reserves the r i^ t  
ia edit letters in the interest of 
clarity and taste.

C a p  not 
liv in g  up 
to nam e

W A S H I N G T O N  -  Ca spe r  
Weinberger is a formidable public 
servant of great capaicity, enor
mous expertise and obvious dedica
tion to large purposes. As budget 
director for President Nixon, 
Weinberger earned the nickname 
“ Cap the Knife”  by slashing federal 
programs.

But since he took over the Defense 
Department last year. Cap’s knife 
has grown dull and i;usty. White 
House sources say that Weinberger, 
like other defense secretaries 
before him, has become an arch
representative of the military- 
industrial complex.

Instead of trimming the fat out of 
the Pentagon budget, he has joined 
the m ilitary spendthrifts who 
squander the public’s money.

’The day after Weinberger took over 
the Pentagon, he got a letter from 
Elmer Staats, who was then head of 
the General Accouting O ffice. 
Noting the promises of massive 
defense increases, Staats warned 
Weinberger that frugal manage
ment “ has never been more impor
tant.”  He then listed 15 “ high 
payoff’I opportunities that could 
save the Pentagon several billion 
dollars a year.

Today, a follow-up letter from the 
GAO to Weinberger is ready for the 
signature of Staat’s successor, 
Charles Bowsher. GAO personnel 
who worked on the letter u y  it 
expresses disappointment at the 
snail’ s pace of the cost-saving 
changes recommended by Staats 
over a year ago.

These GAO exMrts explained that 
only quick and ipreeful action can 
slow the military spending jugger
naut. WeinbergerMor all his skill 
and experience, h »  been neither 
quick nor forceful in the battle 
against waste. “ Time is running out- 
,”  a GAO source told my associate 
Peter Grant.

W H ILE  W EINBERG ER has 
failed to use his power against the 
bemedaled wastrels, the Pentagon’s 
puff artists have been busily 
shoveling out propaganda that 
claims victory after victory in the 
war on waste. Many of these claims , 
are pure baloney. For example;

• Deputy Defense Secretary 
Frank Carlucci boasted to Congress 
last year that, under Weinberger 99 
percent of the Pentagon’s contracts 
bad been the result of competitive 
bidding, compared to only 41 per
cent of the Carter administration. In 
fact, statistics were manipulated by 
excluding certain categories of non
competitive contracts. ’This created 
“ the illusion that tremendous 
progress has been made in obtaining 
competition,”  the government 
auditors charge..

• The defense bureaucrats take 
credit for saving $23.8 billion by put
ting a cap on pay increases. What 
they fail to mention is that it was the 
White House budget office that im
posed the lAy limits, which applied 
to the whole federal government.

• P a r t  o f  the $51 b i l l i o n  
Weinberger claims to have cut from 
the Pentagon budget is the result of 
economies taken by the previous ad
ministration — like the 1979 closing 
of air defense sites in Alaska and the. 
1980 consolidation of the armed ser
vices’ news offices. In fact, the Pen
tagon vehemently opposed these 
savings and only grudging bowed 
to congressional insistence. “ We 
shoved them dovm their throats and 
now they’re taking credit for them,”  
observed a Capitol Hill source.

• The Army claimed to have 
achieved $647 million worth of 
energy savings. No n a tio n  was 
made of the fact that it spent about 
$500 million to do the Job.

All this is bad enough, but to make 
matters worse the Weinberger Pto- 
tagon has made it difficult for the 
GAO auditorg to look at the books. 
The investigators have to threaten 
administrative action to get what 
they need, aqd in 10 cases they ac
t u a l l y  had to b r in g  l e g a l  
proceedings. Eight of these were 
decided in GAO’s favor; two are 
still pending.
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MOM WILL CHERISH-ALWAYS
Don’t Forget Mom  

This Sunday— , 
May 9th . . .

Your Complete Garden Center > This le Azalea Week

Woodland
m

GARDENS

Senate OKs bill to raise 
pay for elected officials

G ift Suggestions
Plants, Cut Flowers & Arrangements

Azaleas Hanging Geraniums Qloxinlas
Hydrangeas Foliage Specim ens Chrysanthemums

Rieger Begonias Statuary Hanging Fushia
I Tuberous Begonias Bird Feeders African Violets

HARTFORD (U PI) — Connec
ticut’s governor, top executive 
branch officials, and the state’s 187 
legislators will find a bonus in their 
paychecks next year.

The Senate voted 22-13 Monday to 
approve a bill authorizing the pay 
raises. Under the proposal, the 
governor’s salary will increase from 
$42,000 to $65,000-a-year beginning 
Jan. 3.

Rushing to clean up business in 
time for Wednesday’s adjournment, 
the Senate also sent to Gov. William 
O’Neill bills to require firms to pay 
for clean up of hazardous waste, add 
four new judges and urge divestiture 
of investments in South Africa.

The salaries for the Legislature 
would increase from the current 
$17,000 plus $4,000 in expenses for a 
two-year term to $21,000 plus $5,000 
in expenses per term.

The lieutenant governor’s salary 
would go from $25,000 to .$40,000 and 
the attorney general from $%,500 to 
$50,000. Treasurer, secretary of the

state and comptroller would each 
rise from $25,000 to $35,000.

The bill to protest the racist 
government of South Africa by 
divestiture of stocks in American 
firms in that country was approved 
by a 27-8 vote.

’The bill calls for divestiture of 
stocks from firms that sell weapons 
to South African police and military 
or fail to recognize workers’ rights 
to organize and strike.

The Senate also voted 30-2 to go 
along with House approval of a bill 
allowing state police to apply for 
more wiretaps in fighting organized 
crime.

Currently, state police can seek up 
to 35 court-ordered wiretaps a year.

Given unanimous approval was a 
federally mandated “ superfund” 
created by a tax on firms that 
generate hazardous waste for clean 
up purposes!

A tax of 4 cents per gallon on 
waste would be placed into an 
emergency spill-response fund to

clean up hazardous waste spills and 
sites.

A proposal to require boating safe
ty courses for persons 18 and under 
was sent to a compromise com
mittee after the Senate rejected 9 
House-approved amendment.

The amendment would have 
allowed residents 18 and under from 
avoiding' the safety course if their 
parents showed proof they had com
pleted a similar safety program.

Also sent to the governor were 
bills:

• Calling for the addition of four 
more judges to the 127-member 
Superior Court, with at least one to 
be a member of the housing court.

• To compute so-called good time 
for prisoners by time actually 
serv^  rather than on the sentence 
imposed.

• Requiring a suspect be brought 
to trial within 18 months of in
carceration and within 12 months if 
a suspect is unable to afford bond.

Germiums$199
a g g S y . J . . « . r .

Mothers Also Like —I Magnolias - Rhododendrons 
Dogwood - Pink A White 

Shrubs - Trees - Pisrennlels

Bedding & Vegetable Plante  
Potatoes - Onions - Qarllc  

Shallots, etc.

ROSES All
Started

In
Jackson Perkins  ̂ ******

Newest & Standard Varieties
YOU GANT GO WRONG W ITH A GIFT CERTIFICATE

Plants - Fruit Trees  
Berry Plants - Strawberry, 

Blueberry, Rhubarb, 
Raspberries - Grapes

Open Daily
8 AM-6 PM

168 Woodland St.. Manchester 643-8474

Show dow n due  
o v e r  tax , to lls

HARTFORD (U PI) — The House has set the stage for 
a showdown with Gov. William O’Neill and the Senate 
by approving legislation to impose a commuter tax on 
New Yorkers who work in Connecticut and an amend
ment to do away with tolls on state highways and 
bridges by 1986.

In a surprise move Monday night, the House voted 75- 
71 after less than an half hour of debate to approve the 
commuter tax. The bill was sent on to the governor who 
has all but promised to veto it.

’The tax would be imposed on a sliding scale and would 
affect some 20,(KI0 New Yorkers who commute to jobs in 
Connecticut. The Ux would raise an estimated $16 
million to maintain state roads used by out-ofstate com- 
inuters.

’The amendment to tear down the 15 toll stations in 
Connecticut by July 1, 1986, was approved 106-38. "Hie 
bill now faces an uncertain fate in the Senate, which 
defeated a similar bill several days ago.

In other action, the House pass^ a bill to ban use of 
Teflon-coated bullets by anyone but police or the 
military. Lawmakers rejected an amendment to allow 
Connecticut residents to buy Teflon-coated bullets out- 
of-state.

The House approved and sent to the Senate a bill to 
require a second opinion when a welfare recipient is 
considering elective surgery to be paid by Medicaid. 
Among procedures considered elective are tonsillec
tomies and disk and nasal operations.

Say—
“I Love You M om ”
with a beautifully decorated 
cake from

MOTHER’S DAY PROGRAM OF SAVINGS
SALE R E F R IG E R A T O R From $298.00

R A N G E From S 298.00
1 9 ”  C O L O R  T .V . From $298.00
W A S H E R S From  $  298.00
M IC R O W A V E  O V E N S From $298.00

AIR CONDITIONER PBE- SEASON SALE PRICES

»20 PEARL BUCKS $ -

I

orders now  
being taken

646-0228

< # >
NicxNim sT. vM|m cxN ia iS T . 

MANCHESTER, c o m . 
MON.-SAT. M-5 

THUR&IM

•20 OFF ON ANY PURCHASE OF *300 OR MORE
*2 G

Coupon Mutt Bo Prosontod At Thno 01 Furchaso
G O A  -CyFFER good now THRU MAY 31st, 1982

a I A  ) LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
£8^^BUI

GIVE SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
TO A SPECIAL MOTHER 

ON

Mother’s  Day
I Carved boxes In 
[wood, marble & ooapatone^
1 a perfect gift.

Also...
' Unique Jewelry 

handcraffM by beet 
craftsmen from here and 
around the world.

I l l  CENTM  ST.| MANCHNSTBR
P H O N E  643-5692 _ _ _

MQN.—SAT. tO.« THURS, tUl Grjp.m.

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
WAY TO SAY

Happy cT^other’s Day

such a special 
lady, all year 
through. On her big
day, why not honor her in a special way? W e have 
b^u tifu l karat gold jewelry to please that remark
able woman. Choose from our fine collection o f 
rings, bracelets, neckchains
and more. A fter all, k ts y t iit iu p  i? i a ir 
there’s no one else like
her -  and nothing else F E E L S  L IK E
like real karat gold.

917 Main Stroot

REAL GOLD |

W e are proud to announce 
the opening o f .........................

YOUNGER GENERATION’S 
MATERNITY SHOP...

Great new styling that 
does justice to our 
Standard of Quality
W e specialize In Nursery 
Furnlture...Crib Accessories.. 
Infant and Toddler Clothing.

Mon.-Wad. 10.8-.30 
Ttiu.-Frl. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5:30 
V IS A
MRBt«r Card 
643-8225

VERNON
VERNONv

IRCLE
bONN.
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iviOThEnfs dAy q lfii
Mom never forgets you, — so don’t forget your

Mom this Sunday, May 9th . .  ■ ■
Governor signs bill to raise legal drinking age to 19

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut, like other states worried about 
increasing teenage alcoholism and 
drunk driving, will end its decade 
long experiment with the 18-year-oId 
drinking age this summer.

Gov. William O’Neill signed 
legislation Mafiday to raise the 
drinking age from 18 to 19, effective 
.July 1. The bill marked the first

change in the state’s legal drinking 
age since 1972, when the legal age 
was dropped from 21 to 18.

O’Neill, who owns a bar in East 
Hampton, called the bill ”a step in 
the right direction” to solve the 
problem of drinking among young 
people.

He said the new Connecticut law 
would be more effective if the New

York Legislature were to raise the 
legal drinking age in that state from 
18 to 19, which has been discussed by 
New York lawmakers.

The legal drinking age in many 
states was lowered a decade ago in 
the Vietnam War era when the 26th 
A m en d m en t w as a p p ro v e d , 
lowering the voting age from 21 to 18 
in federal elections.

But the Legislative mood in 
Connecticut began to change, and 
lawmakers, who had been able to 
reject proposals to raise the drinking 
age in the past three years, said they 
now favored raising the legal age.

Many lawmakers in the House and 
Senate apparently were impressed 
by testimony before the General 
Law Committee that showed in

creased alcohbl consumption in high 
schools and rising highway death 
rates involving teenagers.

C onvincing  te s tim o n y  w as 
provided by M ichigan, which 
showed a significant increase in 
alcohol-related traffic deaths of 
teenagers since the legal drinking 
age was lowered to 18 three years 
ago. The Michigan Legislature

recently returned the minimum age 
to 21.

In the Northeast, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island raised  their 
drinking ages from 18 to 20 and Ver
mont from 18 to 19.

Other sta tes that have raise 
drinking ages in recent years are 
New Jersey, Illinois, Tennessee and 
Montana.

Moths
hatching

NEW HAVEN (UPI) 
Gypsy moths have begun to 
hatch and officials say the 
leaf-eating caterpillar in its 
present stage can cause 
rashes in some humans.

The moths will be blowing 
in the wind for the next 
week to 10 days, John F. 
Anderson, the chief en
tomologist at the Connec
ticut Agricultural Experi
ment Station said Monday.

A nderson suggested  
tho.se especially sensitive 
to the particu lar skin 
irritation try to make an 
effort to stay  indoors 
during the period. The rash 
lasts 3'to 5 days and causes 
intense itching in many 
people.

The rash is believed to be 
caused by hairs on the tiny 
pests, which contain gland
like cells. The thre/d-like 
hairs are broken by the 
wind and carried about.

The Craftsm en’s
Gallery

Sales & Showroom 
for 118 area craftspeople 

Select the perfect gift 
or

custom orders accepted

"We Invite you to browse through our 
shop, our selection of distinctive Items 
are sure to please your taste and add 
charm to your home...."

Iren e  F h e lte  
L inda  B rotcn

58 Cooper St. 
Manchester

M on.-Sat. 10-6 
Thurs. til 9

for that
“special glft’l̂ on

MOTHER’S DAY

%  m

—  #  ‘‘l i ,7
305 East Center Street, Manchester

Our Famous 
Boucle Knit 
Cardigan

A Sum m ertim e 
F avorite  in 
Beautiful Colors

blue, green, navy 
lilac, yellow, 
off white & azalea

sizes 34-40

TW EED’S
SPECIALTY SHOP

637 Main Street
N ext to N assiff C am era Shop 

Store Hours 9:30-5:00 Thur til 8:30 '

Pat McNally, owner of The Calico Patch,, has all the materials, patterns, and 
supplios, now or oxporloncod qullters could nood. Clossos aro availablo m tho 
store-workshop studio. Quilting, stenciling & basket workshops aro scheduled 
throughout the year. Call or stop by for more Information.
Ribbons fpr Barrette Braiding Flash colored Fabrics lor dolls
Mats lor Fabric Picture Frames Coordinated Calicos ft Solids
Sse-thru Rulers Stencils
Book Trims Pattsms Hoops

210 Pine Street Manchester Upper Level 
646-6408

Hours-Mon-FrI 10AM-3PM Thur ft FrI Nile 6PM-9PM
Saturday 10AM-5PM _______

To Mother With Love 
from

'Jf̂ member Mother
iMô terh Tkty, May 9

I We will be OpanALL DAY with a large SBlscttonl 
of unlcfue gifts and Ideas for Mom I
F R E E  G IF T  W R A P P IN G

^^^feskmti^Ttifuniapy hic
485 Hartford Rd.. Manchester 

O P E N  8  A M  -  9  P M  a a a - s M O

Best Selection -  Best Pric»
Large Discount On ALL PLANTS 

Flowering and Green, plus H ailin g  Baskets
(cash and carry)

New Silk Arrangements and Flowers
Gift Items Include...

New Metal-Porcelain Sculpture 
Woodware for wall and table 
Pottery - Pewter - Glassware \

86 E. Center St. 
Manchester

6 ^ 4 9 - 5 2 6 8

Open Thur, FrI & Sat Ml 9 p.m. 
Sunday til Noon
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MOTHER’S
DAY

8 GUSHHM CONTIMPOIUUIY SOFA
Covered In Netiiral colored Nylon. Ooens to êleep 
two comfortably. - -  —

Hearing open; 
bond is raised

HARTFORD (UPI) — State prosecutors have averted 
a showdown with two news organizations by dropping 
plans to seek a closed bond hearing for a man charged 
with killing four people4ast month in West Hartford.

State’s Attorney John'Nf^ Bailey sa|d Monday he 
withdrew his request for the cloSed hearing after being 
told prosecution affidavits woulo, be turned over to 
lawyers for the news organlzationsuhat wanted access 
to the hearing.

The affidavits contained argum ent^nd information 
to support the state’s contention that Steven J. Wood, 42, 
of West Haven should be held without bond on four 
counts of murder and one count of capital murder, 
Bailey said.

Following withdrawal of the motion, Superior Court 
Judge Brian E. O’Neill granted a request from the state 
to increase Wood’s bond to |750,000, which Bailey Mid 
he thought was “ the highest in the state’s history.”

“I withdrew my motion after Judge O’Neill said he 
would be turhing over the affidavits that the state had 
given him to counsel for the media, specifically The 
Hartford Ckiurant and Channel 3.” the prosecutor Mid.

Bailey Mid he was concerned because the affidavits 
would have become public information if turned over to 
lawyers for the Courant and WFSB-’TV, Channel 3 in 
Hartford.

“At this stage, I do not want to jeopardize the case,” 
Bailey Mid. “ I was worried about pretrial publicity and 
that another tribunal might find that the information 
prevented him (Wood) from having an impartial jury.’’

Wood, who was held in the Whitihg Forensic Institute, 
a state mental institution in Middletown, is charged in 
the April 17 fatal shootings of his former wife, her 
boyfriend, her mother and her daughter in West Hart
ford.

C O S t t O m m  “So much more 
than a convertible store!"

See our complete Line of 
Home Furnishlnge

SAVE UP TO 40% OFFl __________
~  3 CUSHION SOFA

* All sofas available with matching loveseats and vVilh beautiful heavy pine frame and sweetheart
chairs. back. Covered In a choice of fabrics. *3 9 9 *«

, X,

jSIEEli
QUEEN SIZE aRAMACY FAM

The beautiful styling of traditional elegance. 
Covered In a choice of fabrics. Opens to a queen- 
size bed.

OO

■
To Mother 
With Love 

A Gift From

g ! iit n t lie  S£ateli
GIFT SHOP
877 MAIN ST; 
DOWNTOWN

Where All Mothers 
Are Special

m iYIlO TIilVE 
MOTHER A GIFT 

of LASTING ENJOYMENT
We’ll put Mother on a
3 SKED A ̂  EktkGG 
COLUMBIA I 1 7 Q * *  
BIKE for A f c V
3 SPEED 
BALEI6H 
BIKE for

FA R R ’S

S1 5 9 W
Fu lly  Asam oblod 
and Raady to RMa 
when aha gala M, 
land aarvlead Iraa 
'lor 1 FuN Yaar.

2 M ain  St.
643-7111 * *
O pen  Da i ly  0-9 

S u n d a y s  11 -5:30

*799

QUEEN SIZE - C A M a  BACK - CONVERTIBU
Exciting new decorator look. Choice of fabric. 
Skirted style available for a .country traditional look. 
Opens to comfortable queen-size bed.

*6 9 9

QUEEN SIZE CONTEMPORARY
The grace and clean lines of casual contemporary 
styling with beautiful walnut wood frame. Available 
In a choice of fabrics. Opens to a comfortable bod
to sleep two.

..rag. $929 *5 9 9 OO

283 WEST MIDDLE TURNRKE
ACROSS FROM THE PARKAOE

MANCHESTER 646-0040
F re e  In te r io r 
' 'e c o ra t in g ! SUNDAY 1-5

CLOSED MON.
T U E . & S A T . 10-6  
W E D -F R 1 10-9

SPRING Indoors-Oirtdoors
HOME IMPROVEMENTS C j | | o
MOM will LOVE...................... ..

WOOD DECK KITS

Cash and Carry 
Prices good until 
Mav 8. 1982

ANY SIZE...ANY SHAPE...PURCHASE ONE OF 
-OUR PRE-ENGINEERED KITS OR LET US CUSTOM 

DESIGN A DECK TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 
AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

6X6DECKKIT 

8x10 DECK KIT 

10x12 DECK KIT

12x12 DECK NT

Hem F i r ..........

Treated Lumber

Hem F ir............

Treated Lumber

Hem Fir............

Treated Lumber

Hem F ir............

Treated Lumber

The above Include headers, jebts. decking, nails and haidware aixl 4 ’ posts Many 
sizes and s t ^  to choose from, square or round, made of treated lumber or hem fir, 
r e ^  to stain In your cholco o l cotars. Hardware consists of Teco hardware kit. Seats, 
stairs and railing extra. Spcuce available hi Wlllington.

- X 7 -
NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO INSTALL A

_  MERILLAT KITCHEN
Surround yourself with quality, style )Snd convenience. Merillat Kitchen 
Cabinets have more custom features that am standard than any other name in 
kitchen cabinets...exclusive “Wipe Clean, Leisure Time" interiors, slide out trays, 
adjustable shelves and more.

Omni
Altnurifl Joftnir.i will) 

Onk Ttini

Harvesf Oak
H.iivesi Meadow 
H.ifvc'ii Wyndtifce

Bate 18"
24"
30"
38"

W iR 18x30 
24x30 
30x30 
36x30 

D18
R o R T opD ttk30 ” 
5”  U tity/P intiy

reg.
154 00 
176 00 
224 00
246.00
115.00
130.00 
159 00
177.00
180.00

now
107.80
123.20
156.80
172.20 

80.50 
91.00

111.30 
, 123.90 

126.00

203.00 142.10

reg.
167 00 
189 00
242.00 
269 00 
130 00
147.00
181.00 
200.00
163.00
429.00 
207 00

now
116.90
132.30 
169.40
188.30 

91.00
102.90 
126.70 
140.00 
114.10
300.30 
144.

Harvest Cathedral 
reg now

143 00
167.00
203.00 
228 00

100.10
116.90 
142.10
156.90

With a little help from Mr. Glenco and your 
FREE Merillat "Kitchen Planning Guide" and 
“ Installation Instructions” , you can "Do lt-Yourselt"

THERE'S A LOT MORI 
BEHHID A MERILLAT DOOR.

foapoK
ACftYUC
U ffiX

MISK PAINT
I _ _ . __ . __CmOur B«st! One coat coverage. Fade and 
I mHdew resistant. Colors available.

STAIN
Produces redwood 
appearance to all wood.
Fast drying. Interior & 
Weather resistant. Won’t

“  *4 .9 9
exterior use. 

crack, peel or

8 FOOT
PICNIC TABLES
Constructed of qualify hem fir or R.D. Spruce Chouse vnu; 
own slain lor that personal touch Includes haidwiiie auO i 
pro drilled Table is set up Finish it vnuisui' .mtWuvu 0!li' ■ 
si/Rs available

'S.OO Stained, *5.00 OeLverv

LANDSCATl

4x5x8
Great lor planters, 
walkways, fence 
posts, and light posts 
Treated to resist rot,

189
Each

THE W.G.
.MS4'

HOME CENTER... 
> SERVING YOU 

SINCE 1920.

LENNEY CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENT & BUILDING CENTER 
•ManchBSter- 336 N. Main Strset, 649-5253 
• Ellington - Rte. 63, West Road, 875-6213  ̂

•Wlllington - Rte. 44, at Red Caboose, 429-9916
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Obituaries

Florlan J. Fay
Florian J. Fay, 77, of 333 Bidwell 

St., died Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was bom in Austria-Hungary 
and had lived in the Manchester- 
Glastonbury area most of his life. 
Before he became ill, at an early 
age, he had been employed as a 
farmer. He was a member of St. 
Paul’s Men’s Club of Glastonbury.

~ He leaves a brother, Paul M. 
Kristoff o f'R ock y  Hill, a sister, 
Mary Fay Balkus of Glastonl^ury; 
several nieces and nephews and 
several great-nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be ’Thursday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a m. at St. James Church. 
B uria l w ill  be in St. James.<p 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Wednesday from 7 to 9 
p.m.

eiyviww?*'*w>fv»nooooooooooo*
IN  M E M O R IA M

In sad and loving memory of Doris 
E. Southergill, who passed away 
May 4, 1973.

We Rem em ber..............

Sadly missed by,
Lewis, Anne and Charlene

Town is 72nd 
in school costs

School costs In Manchester and 
Coventry were below the state 
average in 1980-81, but higher 
than average in olton and An
dover, according to figures 
released Monday by the Connec
ticut Public Expenditures Coun
cil.

M an ch es te r  ranked  72nd 
among the state’s 169 towns for 
per pupil spending, virtually un- 
chang^frora the 1979-80 ranking 
of 73rd.

School costs in Andover in
creased from the 68th highest in 
1979-80 to 53rd in 1980-81, while 
costs in Bolton jumped from 63rd 
in 1979-80 to 47th in 1980-81, accor
ding to the CPEC rankings. 
Coventry, which was 116th in
1979- 80, was ranked at 111th in 
198081.

Statewide, net per pupil expen
ditures increased by 15 percent in
1980- 81, from $2,060 to $2,374, ac
cording to the CPEC report. A 
10.9 p e r c e n t  in c r e a s e  in 
statew ide net school expen
ditures (excluding payments for 
debt service, capital outlay and 
transportation), coupled with

declining enrollment, accounted 
for the substantial-nse in per 
pupil costs, CPEC reported. 
Statewide, the number of students 
declined from 554,340 in 1979-80 to 
533,865 in 1980-81.

’Die per pupil costs at local 
school districts in 198081 and the 
amount in 1979-80 was:

• Manchester—$2,285, up from ‘ 
$1,976;

• Andover —$2,419, up from 
$1,998;

• Bolton —$2,446, up from $2,-
020;

• Coventry —$2,064, up from 
$1,745,

The highest per pupil cost in 
the state was in Westport, at $3,- 
328, while the lowest was in 
Union, at $1,567,

Manchester Superintendent of 
Schools James P, Kennedy said 
the figu res are useful as a 
measurement of “ the state of the 
art in Ckinnecticut,”  for com
parative purposes,

K e n n e d y  n o te d  th a t 
Manchester’s ranking did not 
change greatjjjr from 1979-80 to 
198081,

Board undecided on whether 
to take up n-freeze resdlution
Continued from pave 1

r
towns which have adopted arms 
freeze resolutions as a precedent for 
local involvement.

Penny said he thinks other towns 
and even the state Legislature were 
wrong to get involved In the Issue.

‘ "rhat’s what we elect people to 
the U.S. government and the White 
House fo r ," said Penny. He said if 
people are dissatisfied with the deci
sion in Washington, they should vote 
them out of office.

. He also said he is concerned that 
if there was a public hearing before 
the Board of Directors, only one side 
of the issue would he presented.

“ Who’s going to represent the 
U.S. government?”  he asked.

A R ESO LU TIO N  calling for a

freeze on nuclear arms production 
was approved overw helm ing ly  
earlier this session by both houses of 
the General Assembly. A ll o f the 
legislators representing Manchester 
voted in favor.

Rep. Muriel P . Vacavone, D-East 
Hartford, who represente part of 
Manchester, encouraged towns to 
pass their own resolutions.

“ 1 was hoping the towns would 
take the in itia tive,”  said Mrs. 
Yacavone, one of the resolution’s 
cosponsors.*'

Ms. Joyner urged town residents 
to get behind the resolution. She said 
public support could Influence the 
directors to support the measure.

Bolton’s Board o f Selectmen have 
approved a freeze resolution and 
will send It to a Town Meeting.

Coventry w ill hold a public hearing 
on the question Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the high school.

Personal advice
Abigail Van Buren offers personal 

advice daily in one of Am erica’s 
best-read columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in 
The Manchester Herald’s Focus sec
tion. «

Roman gourmets in Caesar’s time 
loved  a sauce concocted with 
mustard and bits o f anchovies, 
mackerel, and dolphins.

Ventilation was so poor in the 
ironclad U.S.S. Monitor that when 
the hatch in the Civil Wer vessel’s 
gun turret was closed during battle, 
temperatures Inside soared to 140 
degrees F.

Explosion closes rail tracks

PZC mulls plan to cantilever 
condo over Bigelow Brook

A plan to cantilever a building 
over Bigelow Brook near Summit 
Street appears to have solved a 
problem that has kept the Planning 
and Zoning Commission from letting 
Barney Peterman develop con
dominiums there.

The plan, worked out by Clarence 
Welti, an engineer, calls for exten
ding a four-unit building out over the 
brook instead of filling in part of the 
brook's flood way.

At a meeting of the PZC Monday 
night the members agreed to the 
plan in p rin c ip le  a fte r  Town 
Engineer Walter Senkow assured 
them he was confident the structure 
could be designed so that the level of 
the brook would not rise as a result.

Senkow had been concerned that 
an original plan submitted by Peter
man would not satisfy requirements

of flood control that the town will 
have to adopt in order to allow 
property owners continue to qualify 
for federa’lly subsidized flood in
surance in the future.

Welti and Senkow both said the 
new plan would be more attractive 
and probably less expensive.

The PZC could vote approval at its 
next meeting if the details of the 
plan are worked out and formally 
approved by Senkow.

In other actions Monday night the 
PZC.

• Granted Peter Lombardo per
mission to excavate gravel from his 
Hillstown. Road property and set 
limits on the operation.

• Granted Transamerica DeLaval 
Inc. a special exception to install 
racks outside its building at 80 
Sheldon Road for stoage of bar

stock. Some of the racks already 
have been installed and the work 
was halted on orders of the zoning 
enforcement officer.

• Approved a subdivision of four 
lots off Hillstown Road requested by 
Howard Jacobs and waived some 
sidewalk and curb requirements.

The conditions set for the Lombar
do excavation  perm it ca ll fo r 
moving an access road about 200 
feet to get it farther away from 
neighbors.

The PZC required that the parcel 
be devided into three sections for 
excavation purposes, that the final 
contours be more gradual than 
those, proposed, that the permit be 
limited to two years and confined in 
that period to 10 acres.

BLACKSfONE, Mass. (U P I) -  
Forty-five miles o f Providence & 
W orcester R a ilroad . track from 
Worcester to Providence, R.I., was 
closed today following the explosion 
of at least one pipe bomb and the 
discovery of two more, police said.

An official of the private freight 
line blamed the incidents on striking 
unionized trainmen, who he accused 
of “ acting like gangsters.”

One of the pipe bombs caus^ 
"m in im a l d a m a g e ’ ’ when it  
exploded around 11 p.m. Monday on 
the Water Street trestle, which 
spans the Blackstone R iver, Police 
Chief Joseph Brouillette said today.

Another was found several hours 
later at a trestle 200 feet away. State 
police were to detonate it today, he 
said.

State police said explosions were

Burglary 
suspect 
charged

also reported on P&W  tracks in 
Millbury and Worcester, l>ut they 
could find no evidence of explosives.

There were no injuries.
Police urged residents who live 

near P&W  tracks to stay away from 
line until they and bomh experts 
completed their check for additional 
explosives.

Some 30 to 40 P&W  Teamster 
trainmen struck the private freight 
line two weeks ago.

“ We don’t know if it ’s pertaining 
to the strike,”  Brouillette said.

Allen E. Kaulbach;' P&W  vice 
president, said o ff ic ia ls  w ere  
awaiting word from police before 
opening up the track.

“ We’re not sure what kind of 
explosives they found. We are con
ducting a complete survey of the 
tracks ... and we expect to be back

in service very soon,”  he said.

Kaulbach said there is “ no doubt 
in my mind (the incidents) are 
r e la t^ ”  to the strike. “ ’These p ^  
pie (strikers) have been acting like 
gangsters. They’ve been threatening 
the homes of my employees and 
they attacked a bus carrying women 
clerical workers (last week),”  he 
said.

Blackstone police were called to 
the bridge when neighbor|^eard an 
exp los ion . One o f  the bom bs 
exploded, ripping o ff a rail tie and 
sending fragments into a house a 
quarter of a m ile away, Brouillette 
said . The exp los ion  b lew  the 
detonator o ff another pipe bomb, he 
said.

Gardener granted new  trial
HARTFORD (U P I) — A young 

gardener from Westpytt has been 
granted a new trial in the 1978 
slaying of a 9-year-old girl who was 
found strangled near a stream 
where she went to gather food for a 
pet polywog.

The state Supreme Court ruled 
Monday that incomplete instruc
tions had been g iven  to the 
Bridgeport Superior Court jury that 
found Edward Falby gu ilty of 
murder in the June 13,1978, death of 
Kari Jo Spurkeland of Westport.

However, the high court rejected 
several other arguments raised by 
attorneys for Fa lby, who was 
arrested three days after Miss 
Spurkeland’s body was found face 
down in a stream where she had 
gone to get food for a pet polywog.

Falby, who was 18 at the time of 
the slaying, was convicted after a

trial where the defense argued he 
needed psychiatric help and should 
have been found innocent by reason 
of insanity.

T h e  y o u n g  g a r d e n e r  w as  
described during, the trial as an 
epileptic who had suffered beatings 
by his father as a child and often 
blacked out.

In appealing the conviction, his at
torneys raised several points, in
cluding claims a confession Falby 
allegedly gave to Westport police 
should not have been allowed as 
evidence at his trial.

In a 24-page ruling written by 
Justice E llen  A. P e te rs , the 
Supreme Court addressed each of 
the arguments in detail. Although 
critical of some aspects of the trial, 
the court rejected all but one argu
ment.

The court ordered a new trial on

the grounds Superior Ck)urt Judge T. 
Clark Hull should have told the jury 
it could have convicted Falby on the 
lesser charges of second-degree 
m an s lau gh ter, o r c r im in a lly  
negligent homicide.

In reaching its decision, the 
Supreme Court cited Falby’s alleged 
attack a year earlier on another girl 
and his statement to police that he 
“ got scared”  when Miss Spurkeland 
began to bleed “ and I just picked 
her up and threw her over by that 
little stream.”

“ Combined with the account of 
the aborted attack a year earlier ... 
this evidence suggests at least a 
possibility that the defendant acted 
r e c k le s s ly  o r w ith  c r im in a l 
negligence in leaving a child with 
her face  in the d ir t fo llow ing 
another such attack,”  Ms. Peters 
wrote for the court.

Volleyball player loses suit
HARTFORD (U P I) — A man who 

suffered disabling injuries when he 
was knocked down during a “ blood 
match”  volleyball game cannot 
collect damages from the group that 
sponsored the event, the state 
Supreme Court has ruled.

The Supreme Court unanimously 
upheld a lower court’s decision to 
set aside a jury’s award of damages 
to Earnest 0. Hearl Jr. for injuries 
he sustained in the game sponsored 
hy the Waterbury 'YMCA at its 
Mataucha Family Center.

’The high court’s unanimous ruling 
released Monday rejected Heart’s 
arguments that the YM CA was 
negligent in not having adequate of
ficials to supervise the Aug. 3,1975, 
volleyball match.

A Waterbury Superior Court jury 
awarded Hearl $75,(KX) in damages 
as a result of the injuries, which the

Supreme Court described  as 
“ serious, permanent and disabling” 
in nature.

However, Superior Court Judge 
James T. Healey reduced the 
damages to $50,000 because Hearl 
already had received $25,000 from 
the teammate he collided with and 
subsequently threw .

Healey then overturned the jury’s 
verdict and ruled for the YMCA, 
con c lu d in g  the ju ro rs  w e re  
motivated by sympathy for Hearl — 
and not the evidence — in making 
the damage award.

In upholding Healey’s ruling, the 
Supreme Court noted the volleyball 
competition was “ intense,”  but 
add^ , “ such is the nature of an 
elimination tournament.”  ,

“ As the tournament progressed, 
play became more competitive and 
heated,”  the Supreme Court noted in

its ruling. “ The final game, in which 
the p la in tiff was injured, was 
characterized as a ‘blood game.’ ”

However, the court noted that all 
of the participants in the volleyball 
game were adults and that there 
was no testim ony a t the tr ia l 
showing “ any wrongdoing or rules 
violation by any participant.”

“ We agree with the trial court 
that any failure by the YM CA to 
provide supervision of the volleyball 
game was not a substantial factor In 
bringing about the p la in tiff ’ s 
harm,”  the Supreme Court said.

“ ’The presence of officials would 
not have prevented the collisipn 
between the plaintiff and his team
mate; hence the absence o f officials 
could not have been a substantial 
factor in causing the plaintiff’s in
juries,”  the court said.

A Manchester man was 
arrested on a warrant for 
b u rg la ry  and la r c e n y  
c h a rg e s  w hen  p o l ic e  
allegediy found him and a 
group of other people with 
liquor at the town-owned 
Lydall Reservoir Monday.

Richard A. Schardt, 18, 
of 31 Eastland Dr., was 
charged with third degree 
huglary and fourth degree 
larceny in connection with 
an earlier incident. Details 
of the incident weren’t im
mediately available from 
police. w

Schardt was part of a 
group of six people, four 
adults and two minors, 
found by police at Lydall 
Reservoir at 5:20 p.m. 
Tuesday. Police say they 
had l iq u o r  and d ru g  
paraphernalia in their 
possession, but no drugs 
were found.

P o l ic e  say  S ch a rd t 
carried a knife with a four 
and a half inch blade-when 
they found him. He was 
charged with carrying a 
dangerous weapon.

Police say they imposed 
a $50 fine for possessing 
liquor oh town property on 
Schardt and Joseph Oct- 
torovich, 17, of 4M Main 
St., and Scott MlUiard, 17, 
o f 18 Newman St. ir- 

The minors present were 
sent home to their parents, 
police say. . v 

Schardt was held on ll,-* 
000 bond, police say. He is 
sch edu le  to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court 
on May 17. »

DID
YOU KNOW

AL SKFFHrrS offer one of Jie  
areas laî est seleetioris of 

TOP BRMD
OVENS at LOWOlSCOUHTPRIGra
----  SURnHSE MOM

this year.„with a 
time saving MiGrovmvel

Court re jects claim in death
HARTFORD iU P I) — The state 

Supreme Court has ruled that the es
tate of a Bridgeport firefighter who 
was run over and killed hy a fire 
truck driven by a co-worker cannot 
sedc damages from the driver and 
his commander. I

The Supreme Court Monday up
held a decision  by B ridgeport 
Superior Court Judge Burton J. 
Jacobson to dismiss the suit filed 
against the two firefli^ ters and the 
city o f B ridgqwrt by the estate of 
the late William V. Keogh.

Tbe Supreme Court agreed with 
Jacobson’s finding that the estate 
was lim ited to seeking benefits from 
tbe c ity  under the W orkm en ’s 
CompenaaUon Act and barred from

also pursuing a wrongful death suit 
against the two firefighters.

’The suit was brought against tbe 
city of Bridgeport. F ire Lt. William 
L. Bailey and firefighter Vincent M. 
Verrillo by Joan E. Keogh, tbe a(L 

^ninstratrix for the estate.
K e o ^  was at tbe scene of a grass 

fire  in B ri^ ep ort on April 19,1973, 
when be was run over and killed in
stantly by a fire  trude being backed 
up by Verrillo at Bailey’s command.

Keogh’ s estote filed  the suit 
against the two firefighters In 1975 
and filed an amended complaint in
1979. ’The suit was: dismissed by 
Jacobson fo r  " la c k  o f  subject 
matter jurisdiijtlon”  on July 18,
1980.

In appealing the ruling, Keogh’s 
estate unsuccessfully chaUenged the 
constitutionality of a state law in
volved in the case and two’earlier 
rulings issued hy the Supreme Court 
and L e v a n t  to the matter.

In another ruling issued this week, 
tbe Supreme Court modified.a Stam
ford Superior Court ruling in a dis
pute over easements on properties 
located in the Shippan area of Stam
ford.

The suit was broui^t by property 
owners who claimed to bold an ease
ment that provided them access to 
Long Island Sound and ran along tbe 
boundary of a lot owned by one the 
defendants.

Drivers • 
arrested

Police charged two peo
ple Saturday and Sunday 
with driving under the in
fluence of liquor.

Police say Alice K. West, 
50, of East Hartford, was 
charged with drunk driving 
Saturday a fte r  p o lic e  
allegedly observed her car 
swerving across Tolland 
liim p ike about 9:92 p.m. 
P o lice  say she fa iled  a 
sobriety t ^ .  t

A  car drivm  by Anthony 
F. Salanume, 19,' df S3 Hor
ton Rdad, was observed by 
a police officer swerving 
across Center Street about 
1 a.m. Sunday, police say. 
’They say they c h a fe d  him 
with drunk driving a fto ’ be 
failed a sobriety test.

Be informed
stay on t (^  of the news— 

s u b s c r ib e  to  T h e  
Manchester Hnald . For * 
home delivery, call 847- 
9946 o r '6488947.

Utton,
lU llU B

H k n h b m

Free ScheibI

At
443-445 HARTfORD RD U U  MANCHESTER. 

1-84 E x i t  T o  K e e n e y  S t . 
e/VD OF KEENEY •  McKEE ST. 647-9997

647-9998

Amana Toshiba
Deluxe Huge

Toudi^AD 1.6 Capacity

388 ” 288 ”
Fra« School Froo 8cho<H ,
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SreRTS ________
Whitaker hurls Tribe to win

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Anything can, and will, happen in 
baseball.

’There is very little difference 
between winning and losing, a fine 
line at best.

Manchester High all too often in 
‘82 has been on the wrong side of the 

' track.
But the Indians crossed the line 

. yesterday and experienced success 
in upsetting league-leading Penney 
High, 98, in CCIL play at Kelley 
Field.

The win snapped a seven-game 
losing streak, including five which 
could have gone the other way, and 
pegged Manchester’s mark at 28 in 

■ the league and 2-7 overall. Penney 
slips to 6-2 in CCIL action and 8-2 
overall with the loss.

"T h is  fe e ls  g r e a t ,”  e la ted  
M anchester Coach Don Race, 
“ Penney may be the best hitting 
team in the league. We may have 
discovered a pitcher,”  he continued, 
re fe rr in g  to righthander Doug 
Whitaker who turned in a complete 
game performance 

Whitaker fanned nine, including 
John Rodegher for the last out with 
the potential tying and winning runs 
in scoring position, in upping his 
mark to 1-2. He yielded nine hits and 
issued seven free passes.

Penney, coming o ff a big win 
Saturday over Windham, didn’ t 
sdtem mentally into the contest. “ We 
didn’t have intensity today and 
that’s why I was upset at them,”  
offered Black Knight Coach Mike 
Liappes, who had a 10-minute dis
cussion session with his club 
following the loss. “ It was an in

tense game Saturday and we didn’t 
have time to rebound but I told them 
to be winners they have to be ready.

“ We didn’t come out attacking. 
We let them do it to us. We sat back 
and waited.”

Manchester was on the offensive 
with Race employing successfully 
two hit-and-run situations. “ Today 
we were more aggressive because 
som e o f our h itters  are  not 
aggressive,”  he cited, “ We used the 
hit-and-run to make us aggressive 
and today it paid off.”

The Silk Towners had a 7-5 lead 
after two full innings. Each side 
came up with three runs in the 
opening inning. A Jim O’Connor 
sacrifice fly and John Klemba RBI 
single gave the Knights a 5-3 lead 
before the Indians retaliated.

A walk, hit-and-run single by Tim 
Fogarty and RBI double poked in

side the rightfield stripe by Don 
Sumislaski made it close with Bob 
Piccin’s second sacrifice fly reknot
ting matters. .

(Jlenn Chetelat singled, Joe 
Chetelat reached safely as his easy 
grounder was mishandled and both 
rode home on Whitaker’s booming 
triple to right.

Sumislaski’s third hit, a parachute 
drop to shallow right, stolen base, 
wild pitch and RB I single by Joe 
Chetelat plated another T ribe  
marker in the fourth. Sumislaski 
toed the dish a third time in the sixth 
for a 9-5 Manchester lead.

Penney went down battling as it 
pushed across three markers in the 
seventh and had runners at second 
and th ird  w ith  two out. But 
Whitaker, who fanned Rodegher 
three times previously on sharp
breaking curves, fired a 1-2 fastball

over the plate to end matters. “ He 
(Rodegher) struck out all day on 
curves so he was probably looking 
for it,”  Race speculated.

“ I ’m hoping this w ill pick us up. 
The confidence will only rise if the 
rest of the pitchers help us out,”  he 
tempered.

Sumislaski was 4-for-4 with three 
runs scored, a stolen base and RBI 
to lead the way. Fogarty and Joe 
Chetelat each rapp^  two hits with 
Whitaker knocking in three runs.

Jeff Morrow started and absorbed 
the loss for Penney. He worked two 
innings before giving way to Paul 
K leef in the third.

Ma'nchester’s next outing is 
W edn esday a t hom e aga in s t 
Windham High at 3:30.

Penney took the jayvee tilt, 13-2. 
Earl Lappen p itch^  well in relief 
for Manchester while Eric Dupee

and Tim  Grady each had tw o . 
the 4-5 Indians.

Manchester ( 9 )— Fogarty 2b, 4- 
2-28. Sumislaski ss. 4-3-4-1, Piccin c, 
2-0-1-2, G. Chetelat If, 4-2-18, J. 
Chetelat cl, 4-1-2-2, Whitaker p, 2-0-
1- 3, Peck lb, 3-0-08, Petersen 3b, 3-
0- 08, LaBrec rf, 2-1-08. Totals: 28-9- 
118.

Penney (8 ) — Rodegher cf, 4-1-0- 
0, Morrow p, 0-0-08, Kleef p, 0-0-08, 
Mazzaferro dh, 3-1-28, O'Conner c,
2- 2-1-1, K lem b a  r f ,  4-0-2-1, 
Mulholland 3b. 3-1-1-1,'Dombeck If,
3- 1-0-1, Klock lb, 3-1-1-1, Grant ss, 3-
1- 1-3, Hetu 2b, 2-088, Cunningham 
ph. 1-0-18. Totals: 28-8-9-7.

Keys: at bats-hits-runs-RBIs. 
Manchester 340 101 x 9
Penney 320 000 3 8

Johnson credited players
“ I ’ve had lots of fun and success as a player 

and manager. Gene Johnson told the audience 
at Valle’s last Sunday night which gathered 
for the first annual Greater Hartford 
Twilight League Hal of Fame dinner. 

Johnson, honored as the “ Player of the Half 
: Century” , and successful as both a player and 
: manager with Moriarty Brothers’ cham- 
: pionship teams over the past 20 years, passed 
i along credit to his players.

“ I was always surrounded with talent. It 
? didn’t take a genius to tell Hal Lewis to steal 
f a base or Pete Sala to pitch a crucial game.”
■: Sala and Lewis starred for years with the 
S MB’s under Johnson.
■: “ M a n a g e r s  don’t win ball games...players
•: win. The best example of that is in the major 
i; leagues. I f  a team loses, who goes, the 
i  manager, not the players,”  he added.
:• Johnson, currently assembling his 1982 edi- 

tion of the Gas House Gang, the Hartford 
!; League’s most successful team in history, 
i- has carved out a phenomenal record as a 

manager, all with the Silk Towners.
S In 20 years, Johnson-led MB squads copped 
i  10 regular season, 10 p layoff and two 
S divisional crowns in the fast Hartford loop.

When the DH (designated hitter) was 
adopted by the Tw i circuit it prolonged the 

S career of Johnson as a player.
5 The DH fit in perfectly as it allowed John- 
S son to hit -something that he could always do 
ii; with authority, like winning four league bat- 
ji; ting titles and hq didn’t have to worry about 
S playing in the field at third base.
S “ When it took two triples to score from

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

first base I decided to retire,”  the 45-year8ld 
Johnson said.

Thrill of lifetime
Before he hung up the spikes, he en

countered a thrill that few ball players have, 
playing on the same team with his two sons.

While he had many highs along the baseball 
trail in a career that spanned better than 30 
years spread over parte o f four decades the 
biggest came in the twilight of his days as a 
player.

“ The nicest thing that ever happened to me 
in baseball was to play with my sons and I 
didn’t embarrass them, or myself. It  was the 
highlight of my career,”  he told the Hall of 
Fame diners.

His two handsome sons, Mike, an ex-minor- 
leaguer, and Jeff, were sitting down in front 
of the head table with ^ e  Johnson clan which

, A V / . V . V A V . V . V . V . V A V . * d » V « . » V < ^

included in Johnson’s words, “ one dynamite 
lady,’ his wife, three beautiful daughters, a 
third son, Ray, and his parents who drove up 
from Florida for the special tribute.

Origin of Bull
“ Sala, who started out his baseball career 

with Johnson in the sandlots in Hartford and 
later crossed paths in the minor leagues with 
the honoree, told an interestling story.

“ Gene was known as Bull when he played 
with Cedar Rapids , Iowa.

“ One season about 30 balls were hit over 
the sign 26 by Johnson 

“ For every home run that was hit over a 
sign in leftfield that featured a bullseye in the 
ad on the fence of a leading jeweler, the player 
was awarded a wrist watch,

“ One season about 30 balls were hit over 
the sign, 26 by Johnson,”  Sala recounted.

Several Gold Glove Awards were made, ap
propriate plaques holding a baseball, one 
going to Johnson who handled the hot-comer, 
third base, duties with skill and excellence 
for the MB’s.

Arnold Dean, toastmaster deluxe, read 
several letters from friends of Johnson but 
the one that caused more than just a stir 
came from the master batsman of all time, 
Ted Williams. ,

The Hall of Fame idea was Jack Repass 
and today the former player, newsman and 
public relations director, can sit back and 
relax. The dinner was a success.

He was hoping for a crowd of 300 and 305 
were in attendance.

Indian golfers 
still unbeaten

Remaining unbeaten, Manchester 
High golf team swept past Berlin 
High, 10 '/2 to 2 Vz, and Northwest 
Catholic, 9-4, yesterday at Bel Com- 
po Golf Club in Avon.

The Silk Towners are 68 overall, 
48 in CCIL play, and resume action 
to d a y  a g a in s t  le a g u e  fo e s  
Wethersfield and Windham at the 
Willimantic Country Club.

Manchester’s Doug Martin took 
medalist honors with a 79 over the 
par-72 layout. Dave Boggini had an

82, G reg Shrider 83 and Paul 
Hohenthal 86 for the locals.

Results: Manchester vs. Berlin 
—Rio (B ) def. Shrider 2-1, Martin^ 
(M ) def. Greco 38, Boggini (M )d b L ' 
T ighe 3-0, Hohenthal (M ) def. 
Polanski 2 to Vs, Manchester won 
medal point, 330-344; Manchester 
vs. Northwest —McGoldrick (NW ) 
def. Shrider 2-1, Martin (M ) def. 
Berry 38, Boggini (M ) def. Kelley 3-
0, Zurinskas (NW ) def. Hohenthal 2-
1, Manchester won medal point, 330- 
344.

Catholic linksmen 
suffer double loss

Brann spins spvejr-hitter, 
Tribe girls down Penney

Resum ing its w inning ways,
’ Manchester High g irls ’ doftball 
1 team thumped Penney High, 9-2, in 

CCIL play yesterday in East Hart
ford.

The win lifts the Indians to 6-1 for
■ the season while the loss drops the 

Black Knights to 28.
N e x t  on th e  a g e n d a  f o r  

: M a n ch es te r  is  a s te rn  te s t 
• Wednesday on the road against
■ Windham High in Willimantic at 

3:30.
Jimior Kathy Brann spun a seven- 

; hitter to earn her third win without a 
J loss. She walked two and fanned two 
’  and was supported by fine defensive

support, in particular centerfielder 
P a tt i W ojnarowski who made 
several fine grabs.

Manchester began quickly with 
six runs in the top of the first inning 
on six walks, a two-run single by 
Mara Walrath and infield error.

A  two-run triple by Natalie Nelson 
in the bottom of the third drew 
Penney closer hut Brann worked her 
way out of the one-out predicament.

The Knights threatened again in 
the fou rth . M ary  Sh lendorio 
slammed a one-out triple and a walk 
put runners at the comers before 
Brann worked out of danger.

A single by Nancy Curtin, fielder’s 
c h o ic e , tw o  p to len  b ases by

Wojnarowski and an infield error 
prefaced a mn for Manchester in 
the fifth. The Indians added single 
markers in the sixth and seventh in
nings for the final reading.

Lynn Ellington was the losing 
hurler for Penney. She allowed just 
six hits but vrildness hurt her, 
issuing 11 walks?

Curtin had two hits and Walrath 
had a single, walk and three RBI to 
pace Manchester..

Manchester also took the jayvee 
tilt, 14-2. Karen Scata had three hits 
and Kris English, Lucy Vemali and 
Lisa Pierce two apiece for the 68 In
dians. Paula Hewitt was the winning 
pitcher.

Pair of shutout wins 
by Soccer Club team

Manchester Soccer Club senior 
' team bad a successful weekend.

MSC whipped the Norwalk Italians, 
. 4-0, la s t Saturday In a S ta te
:  Intermediate Cup sem ifinal and 
* Sunday took a 68 duke from the 
r  W a llii^ ord  Portuguese in an ‘A ’ 
^ North Division tilt.

Randy Swanson, Chip Doubleday,

Rick Derella and Tom O eary tallied 
against Norwalk. The Intermediate 
Chip final date is still to be an
nounced.

Derella had three goals, Swanson 
two and Cleary one in the win over 
Wallingford. MSC site atop the divi
sion standings at 8-0-1 and 17 points.

ECHO defensemen sparkle 
as Squirts gain Festival

T w o  d e fen sem en  fro m  the 
E a s te rn  C o n n ec ticu t H ock ey  

i O rga n lu tlon  played key roles as 
• the Team Connecticut Squirts cap- 
- tured top honors at the first annual 

New itntfand Yankee Confer«ice 
Hockey f'esUval last wedeend In 

.TSmithfield, R.I.
' '  T h e  s q u ir t s  to p p e d  N e w

Ham pshire, 6-2, Verm ont, 6-1, 
Maine, 68, and Rhode Island, 88, to 
be the oidy unbeaten team in their 
division.

Jeff Morin and Doug WUcox were 
tbe ECHO represoitatives on the 
squad. E ad i played a regular shift 
a ^  helped kUl poudties.

A ttendance up
N E W  Y O R K  ( U P I )  -  

Despite a rash of snowstorms 
and cold weather that forced 
the postponement of a number 
o f gam es, m a jor-lea gu e  
baseball attracted more than 
5 million fans during April, 
the commissioner’s office an
nounced Monday.

April attendance was 5,009,- 
065, second only to the record- 
breaking season of 1979 when 
the opening-month crowd 
count was 5,119,235 en route to 
a final total of 43,550,398. Los 
Angeles is the attendance 
leader, drawing 556,915 spec
tators, an average of 42,840 
per date. San Diego is second 
at 386,214 and Califoriiia third 
at*324,516.

IHing nine remains Unbeaten
still unbeaten, Illin g  va rs ity  

baseball team blanked the Penney 
High freshmen, 18, yesterday in 
East Hartford.

Ken .KraJewskl twirled a two-

bittm-, striking out seven, to lead 
niing to Its third win in as many 
sterts. Eddie Jarvis  and T im  
Chevalier each bad two hits while. 
Dave Brasefleld played w e l l .

Decision awaited
D ETRO IT (U P I) — The manager 

for Tbpmas Hearns said a doctor’s 
examination today w ill decide if the 
Detroit f i l t e r ,  suffering from a 
hand injury, w ill go ahead with his 
May 24 middleweight championship 
fight against Marvin Hagler.

Hearns, training in seclusion at 
his private gym in Detroit, has bad a 
swollen right hand since a ' f a l l  
during training nearly two weeks 
ago. I

Cheney golfers 
back to .500 mark

(3ieney Tech golf team saw ite 
mark slip back to the .500 mark as it 
dropped a 12 to Vz decision to 
Bolton High Yesterday at Tallwood 
Country CHub.

Bolton’s Randy Thornton took 
medalist honors with an 82. CJieney 
goes to 1-1 with the loss.

Results: Thornton (B ) def .Smith 
38, Ferguson (B ) def. Shelski 38, 
Sheetz (B ) def. Frattaroli 38, Chick 
Ferguson (B ) def. Seekins 2 Mi to Vi, 
Bolton won medal point.

.B ennet netters  
top East jayvees

Bennet Junior High tennis tM m  
topped the East Catholic jayvee 
g irls ’ squad, 6-0, yesterday at 
Charter Oak Park.

Results: Burgess (B ) def: Grin S-3, Lacey 
(B l del. Gillespl^8-4. Harrison def. Domlgan 
8-0, Reiley del. Greenwald 8-1, Burgess-Dumas 
del. Grinn-Domigan 8-4, SmlUi-Lacey def. 
Greenwald>GiUespie 8-S.

Prison term
N E W  Y O R K  ( U P I )  — A 

Pittsburgh man convicted of sports 
racketeering in the Boston Ckillege 
basketball point-shaving caae was 
sentenced Monday to 10 years in 
prison.

Paul Mazzei, 38, was sentenced to 
the prison term by Judge Henry 
Bramwell in U.S. District Court in 
Brooklyn. Mazzei introduced former 
BC basketball reserve forward Rick . 
Kuhn and other Boston College 
players to gamblers who were 
shaving points on the Elagles’ games 
d ur in g  the  1978-79 s eason ,  
authorities said.

Pats sign five
FOXBORO, Mass. (U P I) -  The 

New  England Patriots Monday 
signed five free agents — including 
four players from New Ekigland — 
as Coach Ron Meyer readies for his 
second mini-camp next weekend.

Signed Monday were defensive 
tackle Anthony Green, Uckle Bob 
Intemann and wide receiver John 
Vella, all o f Springfield (Mass.) 
College; quarterback Louis Pagley 
of Notre Dame and center-guard Ed 
Bakus of American International.

The signings raised the Patriots’ 
roster to 80 players.

Upended twice. East Catholic golf 
team was on the short end o f a 13V4 
to 5 V4 score to Aquinas and 12-7 ver
dict to St. Paul in H(:C action 
Yesterday at Tallwood.

St. Paul’s Jack McElligott took 
medalist honors with an 80. Terry 
O’Donnell and Jim Berak each 
carded 89s for the best scores for 
East, 1-4 for the season.

Results; East vs. St. Paul —N iti (SP ) def. 
O’Donnell 2 Awmlngton (S P ) def. Stone 
3-0, M c E llig o t t  (S P )  d e f Berak 3-0. 
Mieezkowski ( EC) halved with Johndrow 1 
'a. Ciszewski (E C ) def. Marconx 2-1. Dark 
(E C ) def Swanson 3-0. St. Paul won medal 
point. 559-561: Blast vs. Aquinas —Domfried 
(A )  def. O'Donnell 3-0. Stone (E C ) tied 
Kieltyba 1 ‘ t- l McAuley (A )  def. Berak 3-0, 
Nadonly (A ) def. Mieezkowski 2-1. Kieltyba 
(A )  def, Ciszewski 3-0, Clark (EIC) def. K e lly3- 
0, Aquinas won medal point. 543-561.

Sue Evans tosses four-hitter

Eagle girls in romp
Accumulating 11 hits and 17 bases 

on balls. East Catholic girls’ softball 
team whipped St. Thomas Aquinas, 
21-1, yesterday in HCC action at 
Robertson Park. ^

East, 48, resumes play today with 
a make-up against Glastonbury High 
at Nike Field at 3:15.

Senior Sue Evans hurled a four- 
hitter to lead East. She walked four 
and fanned six in gaining the hill 
triumph.

“ We have two starting pitchers 
and both have control,”  cited East

d

Coach Jay McConville, helping 
explain the Eaglettes quick start, 
“ When you don’t give away bases it 
makes it a lot easier fqr us.”

\  Junior shortstop Terry Grimaldi 
OTacked a two-run hom er to 
hi^Ught a four-run second inning 
for Ehst. Senior Pam Cunningham 
blastema three-run homer to cap an 
eight-ruh third-inning uprising.

Sara R^riBu®^ 2-for-3 while 
Donna Revellese-also collected two 
hits for the Eaglettes.

&
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UPI photo

RANQERS' DOUQ FLYNN.SLAMS BAT DOWN 
... after lifting fly ball down line for out
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pitching, defense
BOSTON (UPI) -  There have 

been ,streaks before, but the latest 
Boston Red Sox hot spell is built on 
two previously scarce commodities 
at Fenway Park — pitching apd 
defense.

It is with these two elements of 
the game that the Red Sox have 
spurted to the top of the American 
League East with their best start 
(16-7) since their pennant winning 
year of 1946. „

How else to explain such im
probable numbers (12-of-13 and 14- 
of-16) when your No. 2 and No. 3 
hitters (Dwight Evans and Jim 
Rice) are batting .230 and .274 
respectively with a cumuiative one 
homer and 14 RBI.

"Pitching and defense is making 
us go now," said first baseman Dave

Stapleton, whose first-inning, inside- 
the-park homer capped a four-run 
rally and helped Boston to a 6-2 
triumph Monday night over the 
Minnesota Twins.

"We are winning now on our 
pitching and defense. The pitchers 
•have confidence in the fielders and 
they go right after the hitters. And 
the fielders have confidence iti the 
pitchers every time we go out there.” 
Stapleton said. '

This mutual admiration society 
could hardly have more disparate , 
members. The Red Sox have long 
been known as a team which plays 
to its environs, Fenway Park. 
Games on the order of 10-9 and 8-7 
are more the norm, with pitching 
and defense shunted aside in favor 
of the long ball.

‘The pitchers have confidence in the fielders 
and they go right after the hitters'

— Dave Stapleton

Not so this year. n
"I think we have a real g ^  

defense, the way it’s going now ^t’s 
the best in the league,” said reliever 
Bob Stanley, who notched his first 
save since September, 1980 in relief 
of Chuck Rainey, 1-0. “ I said in 
spring training that we’re going to 
surprise a lot of people. And we

Stanley was the beneficiary of this 
new Red Sox efficiency in the field. 
He twice was helped by nifty plays 
by Glenn Hoffman and then, after 
giving up two one-out singles in the 
ninth, was bailed out by a game
ending double play.

Those two hits were the fourth and 
fifth for the Twins. ’Their first two 
fam e when Jim Eisenreich led off

the game with a double and Mickey 
Hatcher followed with a single off 
Rainey’s glove. Rainey then walked 
Kent Hrbek and the ’Twins scored on 
a fielder’s choice by Randy Johnson 
and a sacrifice fly by Gary Ward.

The Red Sox wasted no time 
against Terry Felton, 0-3, who 
walked Jerry Remy and Evans, both, 
of whom scored on a one-out double 
to right-center by Carl Yastrzemski, 
who went 3-for-4 and is hitting .351 
with 19 RBIs.

Stapleton then sent right fielder 
Hatcher crashing into the wall and 
center fielder Eisenreich had to 
retrieve the ball. His throw and the 
relay were in time, but Stapleton 
made a headfirst slide to score.

"1 didn’t even know it was an in
side the park job until two innings

later, that’s how bad it was,” said 
Hatcher, who hit his head and 
shoulder on the wall. “I never even 
saw the wall but I saw it square.”

The Twins, who had won six 
straight a t Fenway Park dating 
back to  Ju ly  18, 1980 (when 
Stapleton won the game 1-0 with a 
loth-inning homer), couldn’t get 
back into the game.

"We’ve had trouble'with first in
nings recently. And we didn’t get the 
key hits when we needed them, 
although we didn’t get many hits at 
all,” said Manager Billy Gardner, 
whose team has lost 12 of 16.

Stanley relieved Rainey in the 
fifth and Rick Miller blasted a two- 
run homer in the bottom of the in
ning.

Winning important thing

Martin doesn't care  
w here his A's play

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It doesn’t 
matte)- to Oakland Manager Billy 
Martin where his team wins. Even if 
the A’s had to go around the world 
for a couple of victories, Martin 
would be the first in line for a 
lassport and probably be banging on 

the counter for service.
"I don’t care where we win,” said 

Martin after the A’s defeated the 
New York Yankees 5-2 Monday 
night for th e ir  fifth  s tra ig h t 
triumph. "Even if I was in Ethiopia. 
— as long as we win.”

Martin, whose two firings by the 
Yankees in 1978 and 1979 gobbled 
headlines and spawned television 
commercials, is clearly at home 
with the A’s, whose style of play 
reflect the Martin personality — 
aggressive.

“ One thing about these guys, 
they’re all battlers,” said Martin. 
“They (four Oakland errors) could 
have cost us the ballgame but they 
didn’t. When I managed here the 
Yankees were a tough team in the 
seventh, eighth, and ninth Innings. 
They were always tough in the last 
innings and that’s the sign of a good 
ballclub.”

Matt Keough, 3-2, scattered seven

hits, walked seven and struck out 
three in pitching his third complete 
game of the year. It was the A’s first 
meeting with the Yankees since 
being sw ept by them  in the 
American League playoffs last 
season. Keough was the losing 
pitcher in the final game of the 
series. ■

"I had a lack of control tonight,” 
said Keough. “Billy leaving me in 
there was a real confidence builder. 
He remembered the tough loss in 
the playoffs last year. He said, ‘You 
go ahead.’ It gives me a positive at
titude.”

Dwayne Murphy knocked in two 
runs with a second-inning triple and 
a single in a four-run eighth inning 
to pace the A’s attack.

“Our game is running, getting 
men in scoring position,”  said 
Murphy. “That’s our offense but we 
have power, too.

“Early in the year we lacked a lot 
of offense, a lot of our pitchers who 
were 2-3, 1-3, should have been 3-0. 
There were many games we should 
have won but you can’t win unless 
you put men on base and that’s what 
we’ve been doing lately.”

Oakland rebounded from a 2-1 
deficit in the eighth on Murphy’s

. .1 single off loser Tommy John, 1- 
4, Tony Armas run-scoring single. 
Cliff Johnson’s sacrifice fly and Joe 
Rudi’s suicide squeeze that scored 
Armas.

The Yankees went ahead 2-1 with 
two out in the fourth on Bucky 
Dent’s RBI single. Oakland tied it 1- 
1 in the third on back-to-back triples 
by Rickey Henderson and Murphy. 
New York took a 1-0 lead in the first 
on Bobby’s Murcer’s runscoring 
double.

With the loss, the Yankees fell six 
gam es behind Boston in the 
American League East and veteran 
reliever Rich Gossage is concerned.

“ I think it’s very alarming right 
now,” said Gossage. “You can’t fall 
too far behind. You got to try to play 
.500 ball to stay in there. We were 14 
games back in 1978, but that (a 
miracle comeback) isn’t going to 
happen again.

“We’ll pull out of it (9-12 start). 
I’m sure we will. I think there are 
too many guys pressing. What we 
have to do is go out and have fun.”

NeW Y ork  M a n a g e r  G ene 
Michael, rehired by the Yankees 
last week, was not that worried.

“ You can’t slit your wrists yet,” 
Michael said.

Baltimore encouraged 
by Flanagan showing

UPI Dhoto

YANKEE MANAGER GENE MICHAEL 
ponders next move as team continues slide

Same old story in Chicago
New manager and owners

I

but Cubs remain also-rans
By Tony Favla 
UPI Sports Writer

I t’s a new era for the CTiicago 
Cubs — with a new manager, a new 
general manager, and new owners— 
but, so far, not any new success.

After Monday night’s 9-4 drubbing 
at the hands of the Cardinals in St. 
Louis, the Cubs were back in a 
familiar position, last place in the 
National League East, with an 8-16 
record. So the rookie skipper, Lee 
EHia, decided to hold his first closed- 

' door meeting with his players.
' “ I t  w as ju s t to g a th e r our 
thoughts. It was no big deal,” said 
Elia, who makes up the new look 
along with general manager Dallas 
Green and the Cubs’ owner, the 
(Chicago Tribune Company. “We’ve 
got a group of men who want to play 
baseball and be competitive. We’ve 
ju s t gone through some Tough 
Umes.”

’The Cubs have been through many 
tough tim es in recent years. ’This 
time, it was a five-run seventh inning 

. off four pitchers.
Lonnie Smith led off the seventh 

when he was hit by a pitch from 
Dickie Noles, 3-3, and moved to se- 

- cond on a balk. Ozzie Smith and 
' ( ^ t h  Hernandez then s in g le  off 

WHW Hernandez to.break the tie.
■ Lee Smith relieved and struck out 
'  George Hendrick, but Dane lorg 
'' 'singled In another run, Hernandez 

scored on a throwing error by 
catcher Jody Davis and Darrell 
Porter smashed his third home run

of the year. Allen Ripley was needed 
to get the final two outs of the in
ning.

Porter said he had premonitions 
about his home run, telling Steve 
Braun in the Cardinals’ dugout that 
he felt a long blast coming on.

"It was the fifth or sixth inning 
and I was getting a little cocky,” 
Porter said. "I told Braun I was 
going to go deep. But I wasn’t 
thinking about that when I got to the 
plate. I was only trying to hit a 
sacrifice fly.” ,

The Cubs had rallied from a 3-0 
deficit to tie the score at 4-4 in the

National League
sixth on a two-run homer by Leon 
Durham. Chicago also scored runs 
in the fourth, on Bill Buckner’s tri
ple and an error by Ken Oberkfell, 
and in the fifth, on Gary Woods’ 
leadoff single and a two-out double 
by Bump Wills.

In other games, Atlanta routed 
P ittsburg KM, Montreal routed 
San Diego 8-2, Philadelphia downed 
San Francisco 5-3 and New York 
topped I/)s Angeles 8-3 In 12 innings. 
Braves 10, Pirates 4

A t P i t t s b u r g h ,  C la u d e l l  
Washington hit a three-run homer 
and Glenn Hubbard went 4-for-5 and 
drove in three runs to lead Atlanta. 
Washington’s homer, his third.

snapped a 1-1 tie. Pitteburgh took a 
1-0 lead on Jason ’Thompson’s major 
league-leading ninth homer of the 
season — his sixth in eight games — 
in the second inning.
Expos 8, Padres 2  •

At San Diego, Bill GulUckson 
pitched a seven-hitter and struck out 
10 and Chris Speier and Gary Carter 
hom ered to spark  M ontreal. 
Gullickson, 2-1, walked one in 
posting his first complete game in 
five starts. Speier’s homer, his se
cond, tied the score 1-1 in the third 
and ^ r t e r ’s third homer came with 
a man on in the eighth.
Phillies 5 , G iants 3 

At San Francisco, Philadelphia 
rookie Bob Dernier’s fourth-inning 
double snapped a 3-3 tie and Dick 
Davis drove in an Insurance run 
with an eighth-inning sacrifice fly. 
Sid Monge pitched five shutout 
relief innings to gain credit for his 
f i r s t  v ic to ry  and Ed F a rm e r 
finished up for his third save.

By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

M ike F la n a g a n ’s le f t  wing 
appears to have healed and, as a 
result, the Baltimore Orioles may 
s ta rt to soar in the American 
League East.

After two disappointing seasons 
during which he was bothered by 
arm problems, the 30-year-old left
hander finally Hashed the form 
Monday night that he displayed in 
1979, when he won the league’s Cy 
Young Award and led the Orioles to 
the AL pennant.

Flanagan tossed a three-hitter and 
faced the minimum number of 
hatters in pitching the Orioles to a 6- 
0 victory over the Seattle Mariners.

Much of the O rio les’ ea rly  
problems have centered around an 
inconsistent pitching staff and a 
healthy Flanagan could go a long 
way toward getting the club back on 
the grinning course.

Brooks

“ My arm  feels good,”  said 
Flanagan after posting his first vic
tory of the season in four decisions. 
“ I haven’t had any stiffness so far 
this year. Last year and the year 
before around the eighth I could feel 
it begin to tighten up.”

Flanagan, who did not allow a 
runner to reach second base, said 
his c o ^ o l  was better than it’s been 
in a lOTg time and that his fastball 
was moving very well.

“ I just made better pitches,” 
Flanagan said. “N(y control was the 
key. You can usually tell by the 
hitters. Most of the balls weren’t 
pulled. The righthandqrs w ere 
fouling it off to the right side. ’That’s 
usually a pretty good sign. ’This was, 
by far, my best game.

“ I think I walked 15 or 16 in the
last three games. It was a game that
I feel like I pitched Instead of threw. 
I didn’t  try to overthrow, I just tried 
to be smooth.”

’The only batters to reach base

against Flanagan were erased. In 
the second, Dave Henderson walked 
and was picked off by Flanagan. In 
the third, Jim Essian singled pnd 
was thrown out by A1 Bumbry trying 
to adyance to second.^
AngeU 5, In d ian s 4  

At Clevelarid, Don Baylor cracked 
a long sacrifice Hy to center field 
with one out in the ninth inning to 
drive in Rod Carew and lift the 
Angela. Don Aase retired all seven 
hatters he faced, striking out five, 
over the final two innings to pick up 
his third victory against one loss. 
R oyals 3 , Brew ers 2 

At M ilw aukee, G reg P ry o r 
homered and Hal McRae delivered a 

. two-run double to highlight a three- 
run sixth inning that sparked the 
R oyals’ tr ium ph . L oser Mike 
Caldwell, 1-2, had given up just one 
run in his last 20 1-3 innings before 
the Royals’ sixth-inning outburst. 
L a r r y  H is le  h o rp e re d  fo r  
Milwaukee.

agony
experiences 

and ecstasy

'TV

TONIGHT
7 :2 5  Red So'x vs. Twins, WTIC 
7 :4 5  • Yankees vs. A’s, W POP 
8 • Islanders vs. N ordiques, LSA 
Cable
10 :3 0  - Mels vs. D ig g e rs , Ch.9 '

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — It’s 
taken Ruble Brooks just two days to 
experience the agony and the

Brooks, who mishandled a run
down play in San Francisco Satur
day that led to a Giants’ run, singled 
with the bases loaded in the 12th in
ning Monday night to drive in two 
runs and spark a three-run rally to 
pace the New York Mets to a 6-3 vic
tory over the Los Angeles Dodgers.

“It was a clean shot and you don’t  
know how happy it makes m e,” 
Brooks sa id  afterw ard . “ I t ’s 
probably the biggest hit I had this 
year.”

George Foster led off the 12th 
with a single to center off loser 
T erry I^orster, 1-3, and w as 
sacr ificed  to second by Dave  
Kingman. Joel Youngblood then 
singled and John Steams was hit by 
a pitch to load the bases..

Steve Howe replaced Forster and 
Brooks connected for his third

single of the game to score Foster 
and Youngblood. Ron GardenUre’s 
fielder’s choice produced the third 
run of the inning.

Eld Lynch, the fifth New York 
pitcher, pitched two innings to get 
the victory and even his record at 1- 
1.

Pedro Guerrero’s leadoff homer 
in the seventh inning started a ^ o -  
run ratty for the Dodgers that tied 
th e  sc o r e  a t  3-3. F o lto w in g  
Guerrero’s  homer, Bitt Russell 
waked and Craig Swan replaced 
starter Charlie Ptdeo. Russdl that 
stote second and scored on Steve 
Sax’s single, to left field.

The D o z er s  hMw a brief lead on 
Rick Monday’s leadoff homer in the 
second inning, but the Mets tied the 
score against Burt Hooton in the 
third on a single by Gardenhlre, a 
sacrifice bunt and a single by 
Mookie Wilson. ■ ,

M onday, who hom ered  and 
doubled and m ads-the defensive

play of the game in the 10th inning 
on a diving catch of John Stqams’ 
drive to right field, said “after the 
home run and that catch, i t  was 
frustrating to lose.”

’The loss-dropped Los(^uigeiestwo 
games below the .500 i

‘T was throwing heaters and 
sliders, but I was having trouble get
ting the ball down,” Forster said. 
“There’s something wrong with my 
pitching but I don’t know what it is. 
I’m not hurting, I’ni Just making 
(hmib pitches.”

New York took the lead in the 
sixth when Wally Backman.led off 
with a walk, stole second, reached 
third on a passed ball and scored on 
Youngblood’s single.

The Meta, who had 17 hits, built 
their lead to 3-1 in the seventh when 
Brooks singled, took second on a 
grounded moved to third on Puleo’s 
first majbr-Ieague hit and scored on 
a single by Wilson.

......................

Ldchemann unlike Ste/n/prenner
NEW YORK (UPI) — George Steinbrenner 

does it one way and Rene Lachemann does it 
another. What’s that they say? Different 
horses for different courses.

“I enjoy life,” says Lachemann, and the 
Seattle Mariners’ easy to get along with but 
intensely competitive manager looks as if he 
does, too, even though he’s still struggling to 
mold his ball club into a contender.

.‘"This game puts enough pressure on you 
and the players normally without making it 
any tougher on yourself or on th^m, so if you 
can’t have some fun, it’s not worth being out 
here. Maybe putUng the pressure on players 
works in a place like New York,” goes on the 
Mariners’ sandy-haired, 36-year-old pilot, o ^  
viously referring to the Steinbrenner method, 
“but I’m not that type of person. When my 
players are doing good. I’ll pat them on the 
back, and when they’re doing poorly. I ’ll call 
them into my room and discuss whatever is 
wrong with them.”

How about that for a completely novel and 
rational approach?

Maybe that’s part of the reason why the 
Mariners no longer look like the last-place 
patsies they ha»e been for most of their six- 
year existence and why Lachemann, putting 
in his second season handling them as the 
youngest manager in the majors, looks like 
he’ll be around a long, long time.

A fellow like Baltimore’s Earl Weaver 
talks about retiring, but he isn’t really kid
ding anybody. He just wants to become the 
first free agent manager.

A fellow like Lachemann, on the other 
hand, is turning handsprings over the oppor
tunity he has. , , ,  , ,

“You wanna know the biggest kick for 
me?” he says. “Just being here.”

Lachemann spent eight years managing in

Sports
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Milt Richman

the minors before he got his chance in the 
bigs when he replaced Maury Wills , as the 
Mariners’ boss last May 5 and there is little 
chance he’s ever going to forget his roots.

“I’m just a minor league guy at heart,” he 
has said to people-like Randy Adamack, the 
club’s PR man. ■’“If you ever catch me big 
leaguing it, just gimme a^ ick  In the butt.”

Lachemann’s style of managing is a corn- 
bination of stick with it and lay back and his 
players are responding exceptionally well to 
that kind of leadership.

“He’s a combination of Billy Martin and 
Woody Allen,” offers Lenny Randle, the 
Mariners’ veteran third baseman who also 
moonlights as a stand-up comedian whenever 
he can get any bookings. “He’s got the 
motivational qualities of a Martin with 
ballplayers and he gets even more out of 
them with that sarcastic but affectionate 
humor of his.”

Lachemann has a way of keeping things 
loose but that doesn’t mean any of his players 
run over him.

“ I like to get on the players and the players 
kind of enjoy getting on me,” he says. “ If a 
player just came up to our club for the first 
time and didn’t know me, he might wonder if

I was getting enough respect, but I assure you j 
I know the difference between kidding and :■ 
joking around and when it’s time for 
respect.”

Under Lachemann, the Mariners have in- ; 
stituted a system of meting out fines and i 
awarding bonuses among themselves. A : 
M ^ndrtoitcher walks less than three batters 
wlule woqiing a complete game and he’ll get 
a $10 borius, but if a hittep>pops up more than 
once in a game with a rimner in scoring posi
tion, it’ll cost him $10. Whatever money is 
left over is used for a big party at the end qf 
the season.

Standing up on the team bus the other day, 
Lachemann noticed Vada Pinson, one of the 
Mariners’ coaches, was the only one on the 
bus wearing a jacket and tie.

“ You’re overdressed,” Lachemann told 
him. "That’ll cost ySu ^ 5 .”

Pinson protested he has always worn a 
jacket and tie, which he has in his more than 
20 years in the big leagues, but that didn’t 
matter. The fine stuck. Just for fun.

The Mariners lost two out of three to the 
Yankees, dropping Sunday's finale, 4-2, after 
which they all boarded a bus for a three-and- 
a-half hour-trip to Baltimore, where they 
opened a two-game set with the Orioles Mon
day night.

Pinson was taking no chances.
He was neat as a pin, as usual,, but instead 

of a tie and jacket, he wore a spSrty beige 
sweater over a tan shirt with taupe colored 
trousers and matching shoes. He was com
pletely casual, like all the other Mariners.

"I thought of putting on a tie again,” he 
laughed, "but I didn’t want to blow anyone’s 
mind. After awhile, I imagine I’ll go back to 
wearing a tie. I’m an old dog, you know, and 
you can’t teach them new tricks.”

Bullets face  
long vacation

'One more than last yea r’ S o ftb a ll

BOSTON (UPI) — It has come 
down to the "we’ve got nothing to 
lo s e ’’ s ta g e  fo r the u p s ta r t  
Washington Bullets.

The Bullets are one loss away 
from a summer vacation most 
thought would begin April 19. And 
while managing to throw a scare 
into the world champion Boston 
C eltics with some opportune 
shooting and rebounding, they have 
done iittle else in losing three of the 
four games.

Washington returns to Boston for 
Game 5 Wednesday night in the 
best-of-seven Eastern Conference 
semifinal series. The Celtics had the 
best home record in the NBA this 
year, but they are 1-1 at home in the 
playoffs, losing Game 2 to the 
Bullets.

"Now it’s our job to make sure 
there's a sixth game. We have to 
limit them to one shot and pound the 
boards. We’ve got nothing to lose,” 
said Washington guard Frank John
son, the hero of Game 2.

"It's  never enviable to be down 
T,” noted Greg Ballard, one of the 
two holdovers from Washington’s 
1978 champions. ‘But you have to 
live with it sometimes. You keep 
your head up and see w hat 
happens."

What everyone expects to happen 
is for the Celtics to beat Washington 
and move on to more serious 
matters, like the Philadelphia 76ers 
(whom everyone expects will beat 
in ju ry -ravaged  M ilwaukee on 
Wednesday). But the Celtics are not 
taking the Bullets lightly. They have 
enmigh battle spres already to know

they are in a war. \
' ’The only thing thht has changed 

in this series is that everyone has 
become more aggressive,” says 
Celtics’ All-Star center Robert 
Parish , who had back-to-back 
showstOppers over the weekend in 
Games 3 and 4. both Boston wins. 
“You just have to work a lot harder 
for everything you get. Every player 
knows every play the other team 
runs." S*

The Celtics' offen.se has not been 
complicated, just inconsistent. The 
plan is to get the ball low to the 
forwards and let the chips fall That 
worked fine Sunday for Parish, 
Cedric Maxwell and Kevin McHale. 
But Boston's bellwether. Larry 
Bird, had a dismal shooting day and 
the Celtics could use his scoring 
punch.

“My shooting hasn't been good at 
all, " understated Bird. "I ve been 
getting open, but the shots just 
haven't been falling The Bullets 
make everyone work a little harder 
coming off picks and getting shots, 
so maybe I've been rushing a little 
or not setting up right.

"When this series i^ over. I’ll 
work on my shooting, " Bird added.

If Bird sounds over-confident, 
Celtics’ coach Bill Fitch clearly is 
not. Fitch has been telling anyone 
who would listen that the Bullets are 
a strong team and he thinks he final
ly has some believers.

“Am I confident up 3-1’’ If we win 
the series and you ask me that ques
tion then. I’ll say maybe,” Fitch 
said. “Washington is a good team."

McEnroe happy 
with triumph

NEW YORK (UPI) -  As John 
McEnroe was ever so happy to point 
out, he’s already one up on last year.

It wasn’t  a memorable victory, 
for sure, nor was it a masterful per
form ance. Even his opponent, 
awestruck at the opportunity to face 
the world’s No. 1 player, came away 
wondering what all the fuss was 
about.

B ut w ith  a l l  th e  p ro b lem s 
McEnroe has had lately, worrying 
about his bruised left ankle and 
taking a regular battering on the 
court from Ivan Lendl, he was hap
py enough with his 6-4, 6-1 victory 
Monday night over Australian Chris 
Johnstone in the opening round of 
the Tournament of Champions.

“It’s good that I won because I 
didn’t win the first one last year,” 
the practical McEnroe reminded 
one and all of his opening round loss 
at Forest Hills to Carlos Kirmayr. 
“It’s one more than last year.

“It’s not every day I lose in the 
first round. I t’s happened maybe 
three or four times in the last four 
years, so I’m aware of when it 
happens.”

While McEnroe managed to sur
vive the first round jitters, eighth 
se^ 'M ark  Ednnondson of Australia 
wasn’t nearly as fortunate, falling to 
Stefan Simonssdn of Sweden, 6-2, 6- 
4. Eldmondson is ranked 16th in the 
world and Simonsson 146.

Even with the $100,000 prize that 
goes to next Sunday’s champion, 
McEnroe gives the impression that 
the Tournament of Champions is 
more of a testing ground of his abili
ty on clay for the upcoming Italian 
and Freijoh Opens.

hoping to get as many 
atebes as I can this week £o see 

how my body holds up,” McEnroe 
said. “If I had lost, I wouldn’t know 
if I should go to Rome.”

McEnroe wasnH at his artistic 
b e s t a g a in s t th e  21-year-o ld

Johnstone, whose ATP computer 
ranking is 103. He swept through the 
first four games, but Johnstone had 
good opportunities to win three of 
them.

Surprisingly, Johnstone took the 
next four games before McEnroe 
thwarted his run to take the set.

McEnroe had his service broken 
for the third time in the match in the 
second game of the second set, but 
then won the next five games to set 
up a second round meeting with 
Russell Simpson of New Zealand.

“I had never played John before 
and I didn’t know what to expect,” 
said the 21-year-oId, slightly built 
Johnstone. “I was really looking 
forward to playing him so I’d get a 
chance to see what No. 1 is all about.

“ I thought he played poorly 
tonight. I broke his service three or 
four times, which surprised me. I 
thought his serve would knock me 
off the court. I wasn’t as Impressed 
as I thought I’d be.” •'

McEnroe said his ankle, which he 
injured in Europe earlier this year, 
still wasn’t 100 percent.

“ I’m not moving as well as I’d like 
to,” he said. “It hasn’t gotten any 
worse, but i t  hasn’t gotten a whole 
lot better.”

The only other seeded players to 
see action Monday were successful. 
John Sadri, seeded 11th, dropped the 
f i r s t  t h r e e  g a m e s  b e fo r e  
overwhelming JuUo Goes of Brazil, 
6-4, 6-1, und No. 14 Shlomo Glicks- 
tein of Israel, although feeling weak 
from a recent tooth infection, beat 
Marco Ostoja of Yugoslavia, 6-3,7-6, 
taking the tiebreak 7-3.

Other first round winners Monday 
included Simpson, Tim Wilkison, 
Mel Purcell, Rod Frawley and (Hiris 
Lewis.

Second seed Ivan Lendl was 
scheduled to play his opening round 
match against Damian Keretic of 
West Germany a t 1 p.m. EDT today.

TONIGHT’S GAMES
T alaga vg. R enn’a, 6  - C h arte r Oak
Purdy  VB. Ellio tt, 6  • Pagani
Alliance vb . JC Blue, 6  - R obert-
Bon
O ak Package vb . NelBon, 6 - Nike 
P roperly  vb . C enter Congo, 6 - 
Keeney
F a rr’B vb . Oil H eal, 6  • Fitzgerald 
Mota'B VB. jo h n so n ’B, 7 :3 0  - Nike 
A II-S tarB  vB .W ilB on, 7 :3 0  - 
RoberlBon
T alaga  v b . C h e rro n e ’g, 7 :3 0  - 
F itzgerald
Buffalo VB. SportBm an’g, 8 :4 5  - 
Fitzgerald

CHARTER OAK 
Two three-run frames powered 

H ighland P a rk  M arke t p a s t 
Manchester JCs; 6-4, last night at 
Fitzgerald Field. John Zavoujaneik 
had three hits and Rich Rabe, Rick 
Post and Tom Mac two apiece for 
the Marketmen. Frank Prior, Pat 
Fletcher and Mike Cheski each had 
two hits for the JCs. Prior homered.

NORTHERN
Six’ runs in the seventh inning 

powered Irish Insurance past North 
United Methodist, 10-9, at Robertson 
Park. Randy Jeffers roped four 
hits, Greg Quail and Bob Nerbonne 
three apiece and Randy Bombard a 
pair for Irish. Steve Hadge drilled 
three hits and Bill Chappell, Mickey 
Holmes, Kent and Barry Cowles two 
apiece for NUM. Hadge and 
Chappell homered.

76ers earned rest 
but cannot relax

FELINE
Damage was done early as Ander

son Bros, toppled Main Pub, 10-7, at 
Robertson. (Jail Birtles had three 
hits and Joanna Patelli and Enes 
Goiangos two apiece for Anderson’s. 
Sandy Garner drilled three hits and 
Ginny Roback, Joanna Berner and 
Cathy and Sue Linsenbigler two 
apiece for Pub.

INDY
Two runs in the sixth stanza 

proved critical as Lathrop In
surance held off Glenn Construction, 
104, at Fitzgerald. Joe Ruggiero 
had four hits, Don Kelsey three and 
Mickey Calaci and Wayne Ostrout 
two apiece for Lathrop. A1 Noske, 
Steve Me Adam, Steve Brady and 
Jim  M istretta each ripped two 
blows for Glenn’s.

DUSTY
Twenty hits were turned into a 13- 

7 win over Porter Cable Rockwell 
over Postal Employees last night at 
Keeney Field. Bob Palozie laced 
three safeties and Len Riccio, Rick 
Field, Jim Murphy, Wayne Minor 
and Bob Hayes two apiece for the 
winners. Drew Chevalier, Len 
Caruso, Jack Hull and Bob Judd 
each had two hits for the Postmen.

NIKE
Scoring early, Moriarty Fuel 

tripped Washington Social Club, 12- 
8, at Nike Field. Whitey Jenkins, 
Tim O’Neil, Bill Mannegia, Jirri 
Bombria, Jim Pennetta and Rudi 
Wittke each roped two blows for 
Moriarty’s. Steve Deyette blasted a 
three-run homer and Bill Currie 
socked three hits for the Socials.

WOMEN'S REC
Led by Millie Valentine’s homer, 

X-Mart turned back Hungry Tiger 
Restaurant, 8-2, at Charter Oak. 
Debbie Gurski added four hits and 
Dorrie Wilk two for the winners. 
Mary Carroll and Carolyn Lindberg 
each had two hits for Hungry Tiger.

REC
Hits were at a premium as The 

Main Pub trimmed Viltner’s, 4-2, at 
Nike. Kevin Walsh had two hits jo 
pace the victors while four players 
had a hit apiece for Vittner’s.

WEST SIDE
Scoring late and often, Belliveau 

Painters brushed aside Red-Lee, 25- 
2, at Pagani Field. Ken Jacobs 
drilled four hits, Dan Fox, Chris 
Kelley and Mike Brainard three 
apiece and John Bremser homered 
for the Painters. Roland Pechie had 
the three safeties collected by Red- 
Lee.

Super'sub' Ramsey 
enters hoop shrine

Problems mount 
for Quebec sextet

By United P re ss  International
Philadelphia Coach Billy Cun

ningham gave his team a breather 
Monday but vowed his club will not 
rest until Milwaukee is eliminated.

The 76ers can advance to the 
Eastern Conference finals with a 
victory Wednesday night when they 
tackle the Bucks at the Spectrum in 
Game 5 of their best-qf-seven 
playoff series.

"You can be sure no one here 
plans to rest on his laurels,” Cun
ningham said after giving his club 
the day off after Sunday’s physical 
100-93 victory. “ You need four wins 
to advance to the next round. To feel 
you can do it is one thing, but to do it 
is another. We’re going to have to 
come out Wednesday night and work 
like the tjickens.

“Our attitude is, we don’t want to 
come back to Milwaukee. Comfor
table?’ I’ll feel comfortable when 
we’ve won four.”

After last season, there’s no way 
the 76ers should be comfortable with 
a 3-1 lead. Philadelphia led Boston 
by that m argin in last y e a r’s 
semifinals but couldn’t put the 
Celtics away.

T hat’s incentive enough for 
Philadelphia’s Clint Richardson.

“We know we still have to win 
Wednesday to finish them off,” 
Richardson said. "But at least with 
a 3-1 lead our backs aren’t against 
the wall. We haven’t forgotten what 
it was like to have the same lead 
against Boston last year and not get 
it done. We don’t want that to 
happen again.”

'The 76ers bounced back from a 92- 
91 defeat on Saturday to beat the 
Bucks Sunday behind 10 fourth- 
quarter points by Bobby Jones, who 
finished with 18. Julius Erving led 
Philadelphia with 21 points while 
Caldwell Jones had 20 to equal his 
season high.

In other quarterfinal series. San 
Antonio leads Seattle 3-1 in the West 
and Boston is, also up 3-1 in its

Championship
FIN ALS

matchup with Washington in the 
East. Los Angeles swept Phoenix in 
four games to guarantee a berth in 
the W estern Conference finals 
against either the Spurs or the 
SuperSonics.

San Antonio can move on to face 
the Lakers with a victory in Seattle 
Wednesday night in Game 5. If 
necessary. Game 6 would be played 
in San Antonio.

In a 115-113 victory Sunday, 
George Gervin, the NBA’s top 
scorer, was held to just 19 points but 
six other Spurs were in double 
figures. The heroes down the stretch 
were Dave Corzine. Mike Bratz and 
Mike Mitchell.

Financial aid
NEW YORK (UPI) -  NBA Com

missioner Larry O’Brien Monday 
said the league has pledged $250,000 
to the National Basketball Hall of 
Fame development program.

The program has been established 
to erect a new Hall of Fame in 
Springfield.

“The N atio n a l B ask e tb a ll 
Association has enjoyed a long and 
fruitful associajjon with the Hall of 
Fame,” said O’Brien. “ In addition 
to our continuous! involvement 
through such events as the annual 
NBA Hall of Fame Game, we are 
pleased that this pledge will go 
toward providing an appropriate 
showcase for the only major team 
sport founded in the United States ’’

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — 
Frank V. Ramsey Jr., the famed 
“sixth man” on the'^Braton Celtics 
during their 1960s dynastjj', thou^t 
he Would never see the day when a 
substitute was named to the Itfiiaket- 
ball Hril of Fame.

“ I didn’t  think it would ever 
happen,” said Ramsey. “Belqg put 
in the Hall of Fame and being know 

•as a sulwtitute, it’s  almost im
possible.”

<i.  Ramsey was once described by 
Coach' Red Auerbach as “the most 
versatile player in the NBA.” Auer
bach said Ramsey became famous 
“ as a sob on a  great team rather 
thafi a regular on a losing o n e /’

RamlHy was joined Monday at his 
Induction into the Hall Qf Fame by 
Auerbach and former Celtic team
mates Jim Loscutoff, Tom Bein- 
sohn. Gene Conley, Sam Jones, Tom 
Saunders, Bob ^ u s y  and John 
HavUcdi.

Ramsey, who describes himself as 
a banker and farmer, lives in his - 

^hometown of MadlsonvlIIe, Ky., 
where he started his career on tte  
high school team in 1949 and spent 
two years as high school allstate 
center. He went on to the University 
of Kentucky to become all-Southeast 
Conference forward for three years 
and AU-Ameodca in 1962 and 1954.

,< At the indiifcdoas, R am iw  said be 
didn’t know W  bad been nominated 
fw  enshrlnehhtot. W b e ^  received 
notice Iv  mfdi>4MLaaid; ‘̂I couldn’t 
believe it. I had no idea.”

“ It’s Just the ultim ate com- 
plim oit,” he said, althouf^ be firirt 
suspected the cable was a prank. "I 
thought maybe it was Helnsohn 
playing a trick on poe,” be said.

He wasn’t sure, he said, because 
his being named was a secret for 
more than a month until Cousy 
called to congratulate him.

By United Press International
As if he doesn’t have enough to 

worry about, Quebec Coach Michel 
Bergeron has seen a flurry of in
juries hit bis defense corps.

When you are faced with the task 
of overcoming a 34) deficit against 
the two-time defending Stanley Cup 
champion New York Islanders, you 
need all the help you can get. But in
stead of Bergeron, the Nordiques’ 
overburdened team doctor is the one 
who will be making the decisions on 
who plays tonight in Game 4 of the 
semifinals a t (Quebec.

Defensemen Mario Marois and 
Normand Rochefort are scheduled 
to undergo examinations today to 
see if they can start. Marois, who 
has played the entire playoffs with a 
cast on his wrist, was also suffering 
from a knee injury. Rochefort 
pinched a  nerve in his shoulder in a 
collision with Islanders’ muscleman 
Clark Gillies in Game 3 Saturday.

The Nordiques have already lost 
defensemen P ierre  Lacroix and 
Jean Hamel to injuries and an o t^ r

defenseman. Dale Hoganson, will 
play despite a leg injury.

“I will go with my best players,” 
said Bergeron. “Right now, I think 
(Daniel) Bouchard will start in goal. 
I’m not sure about Rochefort and 
Marois. I hope they can play 
because it makes a big difference to 
this team.”

Bouchard has started all three 
games in this series, although John 
Garrett filled in admirably when the 
No. 1 goaltender was injured in the 
quarterfinals against Boston.

Meanwhile, Islander Coach A1 Ar
bour, sitting pretty with few injuries 
of any consequence to his awesome 
team, has the luxurious option of 
giving his No. 1 goalie, BUly Smith, 
a rest with the very capable Roland 
Melanson as a replacement. But he 
hinted that he would like to keep 
Smith in the nets and make sure 
about snuffing out the swift-skating 
Nordiques, who have a penchant for 
coming from behind.

After eliminating the Ca'nadiens 
and Bruins in the first two rounds, 
however, it appears Quebec’s run of 
upsets may be about to end.

4

M
A
Y

NHL's decision 
on O'Reilly due

4
MONTREAL (UPI) -  The NHL 

will hold a hearing later this week to 
decide what action it will take 
against Boston Bruins’ right wing 
Terry O’Reilly, who struck referee 
Andy van Hellemond April 25 in-4be 
final playoff game between Boston 
and the Quebec Nordiques.

NHL executive vice-^president 
Brian O’Neill said Monday he 
expects the hearing will take place 
either late Wednesday or TTiursday, 
but the league has felt no urgency in 
the matter since the regular season 
is over and the Bruins out of the 
playoffs.

“We expect to hold a hearing 
sometime this week and have a deci
sion shortly after that,” O’Neill 
said. “He (O’Reilly) has no games 
to play uijtil next season so there is 
no great rush. Plus, we have of-

' ficials all over the place to run the_ 
playoffs and it’s hard to get them all 
together.”

There were two seconds left in the 
game between Boston and Quebec 
when O’Reilly hit van Hellemond, 
who was trying to restrain him. 
Quebec won the ghme, ousting 
Boston from the playoffs. ^

Van Hellemond, who was the vic
tim of a punch thrown by Paul 
Holmgren earlier in the season, has 
been officiating the Vancouver 
Canucks-Chicago Black Hawks 
semifinal series.

It was the six-game suspension to 
Holmgren that set off a furor among 
league officials, with many of them 
threatening to strike if the NHL'did 
not establish more severe penalties 
to protect officials.

’The league has promised to do so..
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a m k r ic a n  l e a g u e
By United Press International 

East
GB

lioslon
I)elniit
Milwaukee
New York
Toronto
('leveland
Baltimore

{'alifornia 
Kansas (Mty 
C'hicago 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Minnesota 
Texas

W L Pet.
16 7 606 -  
14 9 .600 2
11 9 .560 3>/i 
9 12 .429 6
9 13 .400 6^ 
8 13 .381 7
8 13 J81 7

17 8 .680 -
13 9 .501 2Mi
12 9 .571 3
14 11 .560 3 
11 15 .423 6^
9 16 .360 8 
6 13 316 8

Monday s Results 
Kansas Citv 3. Milwaukee 2 '
California 5. Cleveland 4 
Baltimore 6. Seattle 0 
Boston 6. Minnesota 2 
Oakland 5. New York 2

Tuesday’s Games 
(All Times EDTi

California (Zahn 4-0) at Cleveland 
Sorensen 1-1). 7 35 p.m.
Minnesota (Redfern 2-21 at Boston 

' Hurst O-Oi. 7;35 p.m.
Seattle (Nelson 0-4) at Baltimore (D. 

Murtinez 2-2). 7:35 p.m 
Texas (Tanana 1-3) at Detroit 

' f’ashnick 1-1). 7:35 p m.
Oakland (Underwood 1-1) at New York 

iRighetti 1-2). 8 p.m 
Kansas Citv tGura 2-1) at Milwaukee 

■ McOure l-l). 8.30 p.m.
Toronto (Sticb 1-2) at Chicago (Burns 

M I. 8 35 pm .
Wednesday s Games 

Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Minnesota at Boston, night 
Texas at Detroit, night 
Toronto at Chicago, night

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East

OAKLAND NEW YORK
ab r h bi * ab r h bl

Hendrsn If 3 2 2 0 Rndlph 2b 3 0 0 0
Murphy cf 4 12 2 Mmpnry cf 2 0 0 0
Armas rf 4 1 11  Griffey rf x3 1 00
Johnsn dh 3 0 0 1 Murcer dh 3 0 11
Rudi lb 3 0 11 Winfield If 4 00  0
I^ipes 2b 4 0 10 Smalley 3b 4 0 10
Heath c 4 0 0 0 Collins lb 4 1 1 0
McKav 3b 4 0 10 Cerone c 3 0 2 0
Stanley ss 2 0 0 0 Dent ss 3 0 2 1
Brrghs ph 1 0 1 0 Gamble ph 10 00
.Sexton pr 0 10 0 
Picciolo ss 10 0 0
Totals 33 5 9 5 Totals 302 7 2 
x-awarded first on catcher's interference 
Oakland 001000040—5
New York 1® 1® 000— 2

F>_Heath, Keough 2. Picciolo D P -  
Oakland 3 LOB-Oakland 4. New York 9. 
2B-M urcer 3B-Henderson. Murphy SB 
—Collins. Henderson. S—Rudi. SF— 
.lohnson

Oakland
Keough (W 3-2)

New York
John (L 1-4) 7 8 4 4
Gossage 1 1 1 1
Mav 1 0  0 0

.lohn pitched to 3 batters in 8th.
WP—Keough, Gossage. T—2:40.

21 .(06.

W L Pci. GB
S( Louis 16 9 640 —

Monlrcal 12 8 600 H'z
Now York I2v 12 500 3‘>2
I’lUsiiiirgh 8 13 381 6
Uhilaiiolphia 8 14 364 6>̂z
(■hu’ago 8

West
16 333 71/i

Ulanta 18 6 750 —
S.m Diego 14 8 636 3
1 .(iS Angeles 11 13 «8 7
'’̂ an Krandsro 11 13 456 7
Houston 11 14 440 ?Z
1 'inrinnati 10 13 435 7*̂

Monday’s Results 
Ulanta 10. Pitt.sburgh 4 
St Diuis 9. Chicago 4 
Mnnlreal 8. San Diego 2 
Philadelphia 5. San Francisco 3'
New York 6. Los Angeles 3, 12 innings 

Tuesday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Atlanta (Cowley 0-0) at Pittsburgh (D. 
Bohinson l-2i. 7 £  p m 

Houston (Kncp|)er l-2i at Cincinnati 
'Scaver 0-3). 7:'£ p m.

Chicago (Jenkins 2-2• at St. Louis 
I Andujar 2-2). 8 35 p m 

Montreal (Burris 0-4) at San Diego 
' l.ollar 2-0). 10:05 p m 

New York (Scott 2-2) at Los Angeles 
'S’alenzuela 2-3). 10 35 pm .

I’hdadelphia • (Carlton 2-4) at San 
Francisco (Gale 1-1), 10:35 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games 
Cliicago at St. Louis 
Houston at Cincinnati 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, night 
Montreal at San Diegd.'night 
New York at Los Angeles, night 
Pliiladel|»hia at San Francisco, night

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

(First Half)
North

(Jens P'alls 
Holyoke 
I.vnn 
Hultalo

West Haven 
Walerbury 
Bristol 
Heading

Monday’s Results 
(Hens Falls 13, Bristol 3 
Buffalo 9, Lynn 5 
Beading 3, Walerbury 2

Tuesday’s Games 
Bristol at Glens Falls 
Holvoke at West Haven 
I.vnn at Bulfalo 
Heading at Walerbury

Wednesday s Games 
I.vnn at Buffalo 
Bristol at Glens Falls 
Heading at Walerbury 
Holvoke at West Haven. 2

W L Pet GB 
13 7 660 -
8 7 533 2Vi
5 12 .294 6>̂
6 15 286

11 4 7 3 3 -  
10 7 .588 2
9 8 .529 3
9 11 .450 4^

MINNESOTA BOSTON
a b r h b i  a b r h b l

Kisnrch cf 
Mit(hell cf 
Hatcher rf 
Hrl>ek lb 
.lohnsn dh 
Ward If 
Gaetli 3b 
Wvnegar c 
W'llfong 2b 
Wshngt ss 
Totals 
Minnesota 
I^)Ston

2 1 1 0  Remy 2b 
1 0 0 0 Evans rf 
4 1 1 0  Rice If

3 0 10 Yslrzm dh 
3 0 0 1 Lansfrd 3b

3 1 10
3 1 1 0
4 00  0 
4 132  
4 00  0

2 0 0 1 Stapletn lb  4 12 2 
4 0 10 Hotfmn ss

IP H R ER BB SO 

9 7 2 1 7 3

CALIFORNIA
ab r h bi

3 0 0 0 
3 1 2 0  
3 11 2

Yount
’ryor
. ilte.

Kansas City 
^ I t tH f  (W M ) 
{^isnbrry (S 8) 

Milwaukee 
Caidwll (L 1-2) 
Slaton 
Easterly 
Fingers

Slaton pitched to 1 batter In Mb. 
T-2;40. A-8413.

CLEVELAND
ab r h bi

Downing If 
Boriiquz rf 
Carew lb 
Lynn cf 
ile.Icksn rf 
Clark If 
Bavlor dh 
Grich 2b 
Dc('incs 3b 
Foli ss 
B(M»ne c 
Totals 
California 
Cleveland 

I*>-Carew,

4 0 0 0 Dilone If 
0 0 0 0 Harrah 3b 
4 2 3 0 Hargrv lb 
4 0 10 Thorntn dh
3 2 11 Hayes rf 
0 0 0 0 Hassey c
4 0 12 Mannng cf
2 1 1 0  Percent 2b
5 0 0 0 Dybznsk ss
3 0 0 1 McBrid
3 0 0 0 

32 5 7 4 Totals

ph

5 00  0 
3 1 1 0
3 12 1 
40  11 
40  11
4 0 0 0 
4 00  0 
3 1 2 0  
1 1 1 0  
1 0 0 0

’ 32 4 8 3
000 210 101-5 
220 000 000-4 

Harrah D P-California 2. 
LOB-California 11. Cleveland 6. 2 B - 
Baylor. SB-Lynn. S-Carew . Dybzinski. 
SF- Foli, Baylor.

California 
Wilt 
Hastier 
Aase (W 3-1) 

rie \eland 
Barker
Spillner 'L  0-2)

W P-Barker 3 T-

IP H R E R B B S O

2 53. A-6.844.

CHICAGO

W ills'2b 
Mnlinaro If 
Bucknr lb 
Morelnd 3b 
Durham rf 
\V«M>ds cf 
B«iwa ss 
Davis c

S
1 eSmith p 
Uiplev p 
Hnggs ph

Noles 
Wllrnndz p

ST LOUIS
ab r h bi 

5 0 2 1 LoSmith 
4 0 0 0 Ramsey If 
4 12 0 OSmith ss
3 1 1 0  KHrnnd lb
4 1 1 2  Heiidrck rf 
4 110  Landrm rf 
4 0 0 0 lorg If
4 0 2 0 Green cf 
3 0 0 0 Porter c 
0 0 0 0 Oberkfll 3b 
0 0 0 0 Herr 2b
0 0 0 0 Forsch p
1 0 0 0 Braun ph

Bair p 
36 4 9 3 Totals

ab r h bi 
cf 4 3 3 0 

0 0 0 0 
32 2 0 
42  11
3 0 11 
1 0  0 0
4 02  2 
1 1 0 0  
3 1 1 3  
40 10 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 00 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

Tnials 36 4 9 3 Totals 34 9 ll 7 
Chicago 000 U200O-4
St Louis 300 010 50X-9

Fr-Oberkfell. Buckner. Davis. DP—
Chicago 1. St. Louis 1, LOB-Chicago 6. 
St Louis 8. 2&-WiUs. Buckner. Davis. 
:(B-Bufkner HR-Durham (3). Porter 
.31 SB-Lo, Smith. Green. SF—Hendrick.

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago

Noles (L 3-3) 6 6 5 4 3 1
W’Hcrnandez 0 2 2 2 0 0
LeSmith ^ ^ ? 2 !
Ripley 12-3 0 0 0 2 1

St Louis
Forsch 6 7 4 3 0 3
Bair (W 2-0) 3 2 ,0 0 1 2

Noles pitched to I batter m 7lh; W. 
Hernandez pitched to 2 batters in 7th.

H BP-bv Noles (Lo. Smith). Balk— 
Noles. T-2;34, A-14,521.

NEW YORK LOS ANGELES
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Wilson cf 
Baekmn 2b 
Veryzer 2b 
Staiib ph 
Bailor 2b 
Foster If 
Kingmn lb 
Yongbld rf 
Stearns c 
Brooks 3b 
Gardnhr ss 
Puleo p 
Swan p 
Falcone p 
Allen p 
•lorgnsn 
l.vnch p

ph

4 0 10 Gedman 
4 0 0 0 Miller cf 
3 00  0

30 2 5 2 Totals 31 6 10 6 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2  
4®OCOOOx-6 

DP—Minnesota 2, Boston 1. LOB— 
Minnesota 6. Boston 3 2B-Eisenreich. 
Yastrzemski 2. Gedman, Remy. HR— 
Stapleton (2), Miller (1) SF-W ard.

IP H R E R B B S O
Minnesota

Felton (L (KD 6 7 6 6 2 5
Castillo 1-3 2 0 0 0 0
(’orbett 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Jackson 1 I 0 0 0 0

Boston
Rainey (W 2-0) 5 3 2 2 4 3
Stanley ( S I )  4 2 0 0 0 2

B alk-Felton. T-2;19. A-12.086.

KANSAS CITY MILWAUKEE
ab r h bi ab r  h bl

Conepen ss 4 0 10 Molitor 3b 3 0 10
Wathan c 4 1 1 0  Yount ss 4 0 0 0
Brett If 4 12 0 Cooper lb 4 0 10
McRae dh 4 0 12 Oglivie If 4 0 2 0
Martin cf S'&OOSimmixu c 40  10 
White 2b 4 0 2 0 Thomas cf 3 0 0 0 
Werth lb 3 0 0  0 Money dh 4 0 0 0
Ireland rf 3 0 0 0 Moore rf 3 1 1 0
Geronm cf 10 0 0 Gantner 2b 2 0 0 0 
Pryor 3b 4 13 1 Hisle pb 1 1 1 2  

Romero 2b 0 0 0 0 
Totals 34 3 10 3 ToUls 32 2 7 2 
Kansas City 000008000—8
Milwaukee 000000200-2

SJ—Concepcion. Caldwell, Yount. DP— 
Kansas City 3, Milwaukee 3. LOB— 
Kansas City 6. Milwaukee 6. 2B-M cRae.

ATLANTA PITTSBURGH
ab r  h bi ab r  h bi

Butler cf 4 2 10 Moreno cf 4 0 2 0 
5 14 3 Lacy rf 
5 12 3 Madlck 3b
4 0 0 0 Thmpsn lb 
2 1 1 0  Easier if
2 0 0 0 BRobnsn if
5 2 3 0 Pena c 
5 0 0 1 Ray 2b 
5 2 10 Berra ss
3 12 2 Montnz ph
0 0 0 0 Solomon p
1 0 0 0 Sarmlent p 
1 0 0 0 Harper ph

Scuri7 p 
Stargell ph

42 10 14 9 Totals ______
001 330 003-10 
0100Q8®0- 4 

Ramirez. DP— 
LOB-AtlanU 12,

Hubbrd 2b 
Wshngtn rf 
Murphy If 
Horner 3b 
Hoysler 3b 
Chinbis lb 
Benedict c 
Ramirz ss 
Niekro p 
MeWUm p 
I.inares ph 
Garber

Totals 
Atlanta 
Pittsburgh 

E—Sarmiento, Berra. 
Atlanta 1. PiUsburj'

PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO 
ab r h bi ab r  h bi

Dernier cf 4 12 1 CDavis cf 4 0 2 0
3 10 0 Morgan 2b
4 1 1 0  Summrs cf 
4 12 2 Smith lb 
0 0 0 0 Evans 3b 
2 0 0 0 Clark rf

Ro.se lb 
Schmidt 3b 
Matthws If 
Gross If 
Diaz c 
Vukovch rf 
DDuvis ph 
Maddox cf 
R(»bert.s 2b 
DeJesus ss 

■Ruthven p 
Monge p 
Farm er p 
Totals
Philadelphia 
San Francisco 

Fy—Schmidt 
Francisco 1.
Francisco 6. 2B—Dernier, 
F.vans (5). SB—Dernier 
Monge. SF—D. Davis

6 0 3 2 Sax 2b 5 0 10 
2 1 1 0  Garvey lb 6 0 10
0 0 0 0 Baker If 6 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Monday rf 5 12 1
1 0 0 0 Cey 3b 5 0 10 
6 12 0 Thomas 3b 0 0 0 0
5 0 10 G uerrer cf 4 1 11
6 12 1 Yeager c 3 0 0 0
5 12 0 ^ lo sc ia  c 10 0 0
6 13 2 Russell ss 1 1 0  0 
5 111  Orta ph 10 0 0
2 0 10 Belangr ss 10/0 0 
0 0 0 0 Hooton p 2 (>| 1 0 
0 0 0 0 Pena p 0 0 0 0 
10 10 Johnstn ph 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 Niedenfr p 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 Landrx ph 10 0 0 

Forster p 0 0 0 0
'  Howe p 0 0 0 0 

Toials 47 6 17 6 ToUls 43 3 7 2 
New York 001 001 1® 003-8
Los Angeles 010000200000—3

Iv-Yeager. DP—Los Angeles 2. LOB— 
New York 12, Los Angeles 9. 2B - 
Mondav. HR-Monday (2). Guerrero (5). 
SB—Wilson 2. Backman. Russell, Sax. S 

Puleo, Ganlenhire. Kingman,
IP H R ER BB SO

New York
Puleo 61-3 4 3 3 3 2
Swan 1 1-3 2 0 0 1 1
Falcone 0 0 0 0 1 0
Allen 2 1-3 1 0 0 0 2
Lvnch (W 1-1) 2 0 0 0 0 0

I .os Angeles
II<H>ton 61-3 10 3 3 2 6
Pena 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
Niedenfuer 4 4 0 0 1 0
Forster (L 1-3) 1-3 2 3 3 0 0
Howe 2-3 1 0 0 0 0

Falcone pitched to 1 batter in 8th. 
HBP—by Forster (Steams). PB— 

Yeager, Scioscia. T—3:46. A—33,340.

4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 0 0 0  
2 1 11  
4 111  
4 0 00  
30  1 0 
1 0 0 0  
00  0 0 
2 0  11 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

33 3 7 3 
300100010-5 
(BIO® 000-3 

DP—Philadelphia 1. San

3 0 10 May c 
0 0 0 1 LeMastr ss
0 0 0 0 Kuiper ph
4 0 0 0 Fowlkes p 
3 10 0 Schatzdr p
1 0 0 0 Barrios ph 
1 0 0 0 Lavelle p
1 0 0 0 Bergmn ph 

30 5 6 4 ToUls

Ipl
LOB—Philadelphia 5, San 

Schmidt. HR— 
2, Rose. S—

IP H R E R B B S O
Philadelphia

Ruthven 2 2-3 4 3 2 1 2
Mongo (W 1-0) 5 3 0 0 1 2
Farm er (S 3) 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

San Francisco
Fowlkes 1-3 1 3 3 3 1
Schtzdr (L 0-4) 62-3 4 I 1 1 5
lavelle 2 1 1 1 1 2

HBP—bv Ruthven (Summers). WP— 
Schatzeder. T-2:29. A—12.(E2.

\

MONTREAL SAN DIEGO
a b r h b i  a b r h b i

Raines If 4 0 2 1 Wiggins If 5 1 1 0
Travers 2b 5 2 0 0 Bonilla 2b 4 0 10
Dawson cf 5 12 0 TempUn ss 4 0 10
White cf 0 00  0 Jones cf 4 0 0  1
Oliver lb 5 12 2 Lezeano rf 4 1 1 0
Krancn lb 0 0 0  0 Kennedy c 3 0 0 0
Carter c 5 1 1 2  Salazar 3b 4 0 10
O o inart rf 4 1 1 0  Perkins lb 4 0 11
Speier .ss 3 111 Monlefsc p 2 0 10
Wallach 3b 4 1 1 8  Lefebvr ph 10 0 0 
Gullcksn p 2 0 0 1 Boone p 0 0 0 0

Bass pn 10 0 0 
T.dal.s 37 8 10 7 ToUls 38 2 7 2 
M^inlreal ®1 HO 131”  5
San Diego 100000 001—2

Fr-Oliver. Gullickson, Bonilla. Mon- 
tefusco. Salazar. LOB-M ontreal 6. San 
Diego 8 2B-Dawson. HR—Speier (2).
{’arter (3). S—Gullickson 2.

IP H R ER BB SO
Montreal

Cullickson (W 2-1) 9 7 2 1 I 10
San Diego

Monlefuscp (L 1-3) 7 4 4 3 2 1
Runne 2 8 4 4 0 2

WP -  Monlefusco Balk — Gullickson. 
M'intefdsco. 'T—2:33. A—25,201.

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
By United Press International 

Batting
iBaied on 3.1 plate appearances x 
number of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pcL

Moreland. Chi 
(’•infepcion. Cin 
(..'indrenux. LA 
Tlioinpson, Pit 
0  Smith. StL 
Pf'iia. f ît 
i.c/i'ano. SD 
(Ti.'imbliss. Atl 
Madlork. Pit 
Hernandez. StL

24 90 11 33 .387 
22 M 13 30 .357
22 84 16 29 .345
21 79 19 27 .342
23 85 12 29 .341
20 83 7 27 .325
22 87 15 28 .322
24 85 11 27 .318
21 85 15 27 .318
25 92 18 29 .315

American League
g ab r h

5 1 2 0  
4 0 0 0  
22  11 
2 0 2 0  
2 1 13 
30 10 
4 0 0 0  
30  10 
l OOO 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

34 4 10 4

pet.
Mmrav. Balt 21 81 ll 32 .396
Cooper. Mil 20 82 12 31 378
Ha)rah. Clev 21 80 20 30 .375
Dauer. Balt 21 76 16 28 368
.lohnson. Min 20 72 11 28 361
Pin iorek. Chi 20 78 6 28 366
C ihelL .D et 22 92 11 33 .356
Sundberg. Tex IR 65 6 23 .354
Martin. KC 22 74 11 26 .351
Yastrzemski. Bos 22 74 13 26 .351

Home Runs
National League — Thompson, P it 9; 

Kinaman. NY 8: Murphy. Atl 7; Horner. 
Atl and Moreland. Chi 6.

American League — Hrbek, Minn 8; 
Downing. Cal and Harrah. Clev 7; 7 
players tied with 5.

Runs Batted In
National League — Murphy. Atl 25; 

Thompson, P it 23; Hernandez. StL and 
Kingman. NY 19; Cruz, Hou and 
Kennedy. SD 18.

American League — Hrbek, Minn 22: 
McRae. KC 21. Otis. KC 20 and 
Thornton. Cle 20; Murphy. Oak, Oglivie. 
Mil and Yastrzemski. Bois 19.

Stolen Bases
National League — L. Smith, StL 14; 

Morcrio, Pit 12; Wilson. NY ll ;  Butler, 
Atl 9. Labdreaux, LA 8.

American League — Henderson, Oak 
26. I,eFl(»re. J. Cruz, Sea, Lopes. 
Oak 7. and Manning, Cle 7.

Pitching
Victories

National League — Forsch, StL 4-0; 
Berenyi, Cin and Rogers, Mtl 4-1; IS 
pitchers ti4|^ with 3.

American ■'League — Hoyt, CTil 5-0; 
Zahn. Cal 4-0; Morris. Det 4-2; 15 

. pitchers tied with 3.
Earned Run Average 

(Based on 1 inning x number of games 
each team has played)

National League — Rogers, MU 133; 
Sanderson. Mtl 1,52; Reuss, LA 1.05; 
Pastore. Cin 2.13; Swan,.NY 235.

American League — Aase, Cal 0.87; 
Zahn. Cal 1.06; Bums. Chi 138; Hoyt, 
Chi 1.50: Underwood. Oak 1.72.

Strikeouts
National League — Soto. Cin 43; 

Carlton, Phil'37; Gullickson and Rogers. 
Mtl 34; Ryan. Hou 27.

American League — Bannister, Sea 38; 
Guldnr. NY 29; Barker. Cle and Perry, 
Sea 28; Eckersley, Bos 27.

Saves
National League — Sutter, StL 8; 

Allen. NY 6; Garber, Atl Hume, Cin. and 
I.ucas, SD 5.

American League — Quisonberry, KC 
R: Barojas, Chi. 6; Fingers, Mil 4; Clear, 
Bos. Saucier and Sosa. M t, Gossage, NV 
and Caudill and Stanton, Sea 3.

ah  1.
PitUburgh 7. 2B—Hubbard. HR—Thomp
son (9). Washington (3), B. Robinson (2). 
SB-Ram irez, Butler.

IP H R E R B B S O
Atlanta

Niekro (W 1-0) 51-3 6 3 3 3 3
McWilliams 2 - 3 2 1 1 1 0
Garber <S 5) 3 2 0 0 0 2

Pittsburgh
Solomon ^  1-3) 4 9 5 5 4 1
Sarmiento 2 2 2 1 1 2
Scurry 3 3 3 3 2 4

Solomon pitched to 1 batter in 5th. 
WP^Sarmlento, Scurry. T—2:57. A— 

4.636.

Tennis

IP  H R E R B B S O

S M  6 2 > 1 1
22.3 1 0 0 0 0

10 3 3 1 2
0  0 0 0 1 0-

1-3 0 
1-3 0

Good not enough
hduton  h e a d  i s l a n d , s .c .

(DPI) — Chris Lewis says he played 
a good game of tennis in Saturday’s 
flnaU of the |100,000 WCT Shipyard 
Classic tournament, but readily ad
mitted it wasn't enough to defeat 
Van Winitsky.

WHO A l^ ?

My voice is familiar 
to millions of American 
sports fans. I'm known 
for my crisp, rapid-fire 
style. You can tell it 
straight, though, and 
still keep the warmth 
and enthusiasm. My 
career started in the 
Midwest and Washing
ton, D.C.
n«q>«|nq po» n«nooi 
pm OM 9MI0O1 nn lipw ta »TH
■vattUs Snnnapioaa IwunN

00 fpoo i 0 ) ^  |0  „00|0^,
‘n a q o u  A »x IQASNV

(c) 1*81 NEA, Inc.

John Cook 
64. Rogur Maltbie
65 Mike Nicolelte
66 Fred Couples
67 Tom Jenkins 
6fl Peter Jacobsen
69 Mike Morley
70 Forrest Fezler
71 Garv Hallberg
72 Hal Sutton
73 Phil Hancock
74 Mark O’Meara
75. Leonard Thompson
76 Barry Jaeckel
77 Joe Inman 
78. Gibby Gilbert 
79 Don Pooley
HO. Lennie Clements 
Rl, Mark Hayes 
IC Mike McCullough 
83, Steve Melnyk 
B4. Bruce Fleisher
85. Jim  Colbert
86. U*e Trevino
87. Ixin Hinkle 
88 Doug Tewell 
89. Jim  Nelford 
90 Gary Player
91. Bruce Douglas
92. Tommy Valentine
93. A1 Geiberger
94 Bill Britton
95 Gene Littler 
96’ Mike Donald
97 Jay Cudd
98 Payne Stewart 
99. Mark Lye
iim. Don January

25,523
25,478
25,462
25,166
24,086
24,382
23,308
23,066
22,780
22,539
21559
20,931
20596
19,867
19,564
19,357
19,353
19,325
19,173
19,132
19,0®
19,017
16,460
18,323
18596
18,179
17,635
17,481
17,350
17,1®
16,719
15,976
15,946
15,426
15,063
14,822
14584
13,9®

Bowling
t ______

U.S.MIXED- Dave Fenn 223-556, 
Dave Neff 224, Frank Moseley 207, 
Genny Fenn 198, Kris McLaughlin 
195, Diane Brennan 460, Dale Pecker 
456, Linda Battie 179-494, Sue Hale 
164-466, Terry Priskwaldu 212-488, 
Shelia Price 474, Linda Burton 198- 
489. ^

GALAXIES- Ann Dion 140-361, 
Denise Martino 138-129-390, Kim 
Phillips 125, Rose Borello 126, 
Amelia Anastasia 133, Sandy Pagan! 
143-340, Kibbe Takbit 142-345, 
Marlene Gilnack 137, Sally Phillips 
166-390.

GOLF

BLACKLEDGE
Five Best Holes - Gross, Elliott 

21, Net, Hogervorst 23-6-17, Staknis 
21 -4-17.

PGA Money Leaders 
Bv United Press International 

(Through Byron Nelson Classic)
1 Craig Stadler
2 Tom Watson 
T Jerry Pate
4 Tom Kite
5 I^nny Wadklns 
6. Andy Bean
7 Scott Hoch 
R. -lohnnv Miller
9. Bob tiilder
10. Scott Simpson f
11 Hale Irwin
12 Curtis Strange
13. Wayne Levi
14. Bobby Clampett 
15 .Iim Simons
IB Jack Nicklaus 
17. Danny Edwards 
IR George Burns
19. Vance Heafner
20. Bob Shearer
21. Bruce Lletzke 
22 Ed Fiori
23. David Graham
24. Tom Weiskopf
25. Ray Floyd 
2B. Fuzzy Zoeller 
'27 I,arry Nelson 
'28. Denis Watson 
‘29. Ed Sneed
:n. Jay Haas 
31 Bill Rogers 
32. D.A. ^ ib r ln g  
:ci Mike Reid 
:t4. John Mahaffey 

Brad Bryant 
%. Calvin Peete 
:(7. Dan Pohl 
:n. Jack Renner 
:«). Frank Conner 
40. Bobby Wadkins
41 GeorM Archer
42 Rex t^ ldw ell
43 Tim Simpson
44 Gil Morgan
45 Jim  Booros
46 Dan Halldorson
47 J.C. Snead
48 Woody Blackburn
49 Chip Beck 
») Nick Faldo
51 Ron Streck
52 Ben Crenshaw 
53. Peter Oosterhuis 
M Andy North
55 Morris Hatalsky
56 Bob Eastwood
57 Tom Purtzer
58 Hubert Green
50 Keith Fergus
® Dave Eichelberger
61 Jim  Dent
62 Greg Powers

1237,719 
217,646 
185,747 
1®,675 
151 ®6 
IS ,406 
134334 
125387 
110344 
110,151 
107321 
102366 
101372 
»,876
e ,®2
84y0M
75,462
74,421
71,616

67,413
®,746
®.071
63310
57.710
563®
54318
54315
^3 4 0
52,487
51343
51,334
48,717
47374
46316
46,340
42.196
42,191
41375
41,677
S3B6
S354
S306
S315
S,183
S.182
373®
37308
S38B
363®
35,4®
34344
a ,419 a.4a 
» 3 S  
»319 
283® 
9332 
28375 
253® 
S3B4

Sports
'Calendar

Tuesday
BASEBALL
Bacon Academy at Cheney Tech, 
:i:15
Bolton at Rocky H ill, 3 :15  
MCC at ECSC JV, 7 p.m.
TRACK
Fermi at Manchester, 3 :3 0  
East Catholic vs. South Catholic 
at St. Joseph, 3
Manchester at Fermi (girls), 3 :3 0  
East Catholic vs. South Catholic 
(girls) at St. Joesph, 3 
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Bolton at Rocky H ill, 3 :15  
TENNIS
Cheney Tech at RockV Hill 
(;OLF
M anchester /W eth er sf ie ld  at 
Windham

EASTERN BUSINESS -  John 
Martin 171427, Bub Holmes 162-415, 
Gabe Szabo 161-159-461, Burce 
Lavery 160-147-438, John Lavado 154, 
Dan Toce 152-410, Pete Scott 151-410, 
Ron Joiner 150-395, EM Schworm 
149, Ed Zawistowski 149, Dave 
Dynes 149-408, A1 Bonini 395, Cliff 
Jones 396, Paul Mozzicato 398, Tom 
Harrison 413.

K. o f C.- Randy Izikewicz 229-555, 
Ken Monroe 220-569, Rudi Wlttke 
215-576, Vic Squadrito 221, Collins 
Judd 202, Fred Nassiff 206, Nick 
Hodge 213-560, Bill Wilson 201, Mike 
V lg n o n e  2 0 6 -2 1 0 -6 0 8 , R ob  
Washington 210, Chuck Flick 210, 
Ben Foreman 212-569, Terry Means 
210-562.

Wednesday 
BASEBALL
Windham at Manchester, 3 :3 0  
Cheney Tech at Vinal Tech, 3 :1 5  

>■ B olton at Bacon Academ y (at 
Palmer Field), 7 :30  
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Manchester at W indham, 3 :3 0  
E ast C a th o lic  at N o r th w est  
Catholic, 3:13

Thursday
BASEBALL
Cheney Tech at Rocky H ill, 3 :1 5  
Portland at Bolton, 3 :1 5  
GOLF
Manchester /Sim sbury at East 
Hartford
East Catholic /Northwest Catholic 
at New Britain (Stanley)
Rocky Hill at Cheney Tech (MCC)

Friday
BASEBALL
Manchester at Enfield, 3 :3 0  
St. Paul at East Catholic, 3 :1 5  
Cheney Tech at East Hampton, 
3:15
Bolton vs. RHAM'at ECSC, 7 :3 0  
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Manchester at Enfield, 3 :3 0  
East Catholic at'South  Catholic, 
3:15  
TENNIS
Manchester at Enfield, 3 :1 5  
East Catholic at Newington, 3 :1 5  
E nfield at M anchester (g ir ls), 
3 :3 0  
GOLF
East Catholic at South Catholic 
(at'Goodwin)

HOME ENGINEERS- Bette Rapp 
186, Shirley McBride 175, Phyllis 
Heritage 192-490, Shirley Eldridge 
182-488, Joanne Wohlgemuth 178, 
Patti Rylander 452.

Monday's Spoils Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Cleveland -  PUced pitcher ^ r t  

Blvliven on the Ohday d is a b le  list; 
i-ailed up pitcher John Bohnet from 
Charleston of the International Leam e.

New York (A U  -  Signed pitcher 
Wayne Garland lo a minor-league 
('imtract. .

Pittsburgh -  Called up pitcher Manny 
Siirmiento from Portland of the 
(’tiast League; Sent pitcher Cecilio 
Guante to Portland.

College
Pennsylvania — Named Craig Llttlep* 

;tce liasKetball coach.
Football „  . * f

Green Bay — Named Judge Robert J. 
Parinscuit president and principle execu
tive oHicer. . „  ,

New England -  Signed five free 
agents: defensive tackle Anthony Green, 
offensive U ckle Bob Intemann and wide 
re .e lver John Vella, all of gprlnafield 
(Mass.) College; quarterback Louts 
Raglev of Notre Dame, and center-auard 
l ‘.d Bakus of American Internal onal.

New Orleans — S ig n ^  fUto-round 
. holre Tony Elliott, defensive eM .

Tampa Bay -  Signed e l r t l  free 
agents: quarterback Jerry  ^ W stey n , 
llw backe? AI Cade pj Northwest 
Missouri: running back Mel Carver oi 
N evada-U s Vegas; wide receiver Ron 
Froflerlck of Duke; wide receiver J e r ^  
Gordon of Grambllng; offensive tackle 
Keith Jones of West A^lrglnla; defensive 
ba«k Sandy LaBeaux of Cal State- 
Hnyward, and wide receiver Sylvester 
Mov of Grambllng.

Umps to meet
Manchester Chapter of the State 

Board of Approv^ Baseball Um
pires will meet Thursday night at 
7:30 at the Mahoney CMnter. Game 
assignm ents w ill be m ade and 
banquet plans finalized.

Gymnastics

By United P r e u  Intemalloiuil 
Tournament of Champions 

At New York. May S

'Opening round)
' (Seeds in parentheses)

Shlomo Glickstein, Israel. (14) def. 
Marco (Htoja. /fugoslavla. 7<^ Stefan 
Siinonsson. Sweden, def. Marie Edmond- 
son. AustraUa.\(ft) M . M ; Rod Frawley, * 
\ustra lia . dcfJTem ias Koch, Brazil, M . 
6-1: Tim WIlMion def. Van Winltaky, M . 
241. M :, Chris I^w ls. New Zealand, def. 
RichardriVf^er. 6-2. 6-2: Mel Purcell def. 
Robert van’t  Hof. 60, 64; Russell 
)simpson. New Zealand, def. Joae Garcia, 
^pain. 20. 60. 60; John McEnroe (1) 
(ioL ^ r i s  Johnstone. Australia. 64, 6-1: 
John Sadri (II) def. Julio Goes. Braxil. 6- 
4 6-1

PATTI DUNNE SCHOOL
Compulsory Meet In 

Glastonbury, Compulsory 
Class H L ^ eet in Glaston
bury - 9-K age group Kelly 
F e ^ e r  first in vault; Wen
dy Johnson sixth on beam; 
Heather Almond third on 
floor.

12-14 group - Sue McCabe 
fourth In floor.

Simsbury Meet - 9 -ll - 
Buffy Clark fourth in vault, 
sixth all-around; 12-14 - 
Michele Nelaon tie sixth in 
vault, sixth in beam, third 
in bars, sehond in floor and 
all-around; Wendy Morton 
fifth in floor, fourth In all- 
around, second in beam 
and bars; Chris Schoen 
th ir d  in  v a u lt ;  B e th

Benavides tie  sixth  in 
vault.

Stamford Meet - 9-11 - 
Wendy Morton sixth on 
bars and fourth in beam; 
Clark fifth in vault. 12-14 • 
Michele Nelson sixth in 
floor and third in beam.

Local sports
Len A u ster , H erald  

sportswriter, keeps you in-' 
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his “ Thoughts 
ApLENty," regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

M O T O R  S A L E S

Fir bpert Frant End> MfnRMnt

S43-9S21

Independent 
Insurance 
Center, Inc.

R o d  D o l ln ,  C I C  B o b  L a t h r o p  J o n  N o r r to ,  C P C U

y o u ’r e
not m ode of _
moneyl

These days, no one is. With prices 
rising as fast as they are now, it 
makes good sense to save money 
anywhere you can. So look to your 
insurance for possible savings.

Call us (or a quote on Great American 
auto or homeowners insurance. If 
you're not made of money, a Great 
American auto or homeowners 
policy Is made (or you.

646-6050
I S O  H a t M o f U  R d .  M n e l i M M c
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Watch for stamps of the. Fdiklands area
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These stamps from the South Atlantic are something 
to watch for.

The Falkland Islands Dependencies are not the same 
as the Falkland Islands. Made up of South Georgia, the 
South Shetlands, the South Orkneys and Graham Land, 
the Dependencies are hundreds of miles away from the 
main Falkland Islands.

We don’t know just where the vegetation (Greater 
burnet and Alpine cat’s-tail) shown on the stamps is sup
posed to be growing. (There are six stamps in the 
vegetation set. Both the common and Latin names are 
given.)

Note the one-shilling stamp for the 50th Anniversary 
of the Battle of the Falkland Islands. This 1914 battle 
took place out of Fort William. The picture shows the 
“Invincible,” one of the two battle cruisers, the big 
brothers, sent to set things aright after a British defeat 
off Coronel in Chile. At the battle of the Falklands only 
one of the German squadron escaped sinking.

There are four stamps in the set. Make that five — 
Scott number 151a is an error worth |15,000. Nurnber 151 
is a six-penny value showing the armored cruiser Kent. 
Some got printed with the cruiser Glasgow pictured 
where the Kent should be. A stray one might be found 
most an3rwhere. Let’s look.

South Georgia got stamps of its own in 1963. Here we 
see some elephant seals sounding off and a posing of 
penguins (“chinstrap” and king). Number 15 in this set, 
the top value, is already up from a pound sterling at 
issue to |165,(W0.

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrIck

SOME NEW stamps releases show pictures of 
famous wrecks. The inscriptions on the bottom pair 
here read “Lady Elizabeth 1879-1913,” and ‘‘Jhelum 
1840-1870.” There have been more than a hundred 
marine disasters around the islands in the course of 
history.

The total area-of all the Falklands. is about that of 
Connecticut. There are 1,800 people, millions of sheep 
and a few horses and cattle. The name comes from 
Viscount Falkland, the treasurer of the British Navy in 
1690.

The age-old whose-are-they dispute surfaced on a map 
stamp in 1936. A one peso value appeared with the 
Falklands colored the same as Argentina. After an 
exchange of diplomatic notes, the stamp was withdrawn 
and reissued with a colhr change. The original is listed 
at $27.50 and the reissue, $20 less.

AS IF TO I'ROVF that their country has more than 
bleakness to offer, in 1968 there came a set of Falkland 
Islands Flora, which turned out to be mostly close-to- 
the-ground plant life suited to hiding from the winds. 
Some names: Pig Vine, Pale Maiden, Dog Orchid, Sea 
Cabbage, Arrowleaf M arigold, Diddle-dee and 
Lavender.

They left out a gutsy bit of vegetation that can stand 
up and laugh at storms, and has saved the lifeof many a 
ship-wrecked sailor. It is the native tussock grass (Poa 
flabellata).

This grows 8 or 10 feet high and has'h pulpy blade with 
a nutty flavor and a high protein content. It is cherished 
both for farm animal feed and for fuel and has been in
troduced into Scotland.

Although their stamps date from 1878, the Falklands 
did not have their own coinage until 1974. At that time 
four pieces were minted showing fur seals, an albatross, 
a petrel and some penguins. (It has been said that 
nowhere else can be found a more extensive selection of 
penguinity — a greater head count at some other places 
perhaps, but not so many kinds to choose from; 
rockhopper, king, jackass, gentoo and whatever.)

Both the coins and stamps of the Falklands are of es
pecial interest now — lotsa luck in finding a dealer who 
hasn’t got around to marking them up already.

TONIGHT: Meeting of the Central Connecticut Coin 
Club at Mott’s Community Hall. 587 East Middle Turn
pike. Time: 7 to 9 o’clock.

Geils fresh, lively, laid bock
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Loud, flashy, generally boisterous 
and occasionally crude . . .  that’s the 
J.Geils Band.

The band played the Hartford 
C ivic C enter Saturday night, 
cranking out freewheeling, honky-' 
tonk rock and roll to an enthusiastic 

audience comprised largely of people 
about high school age.

Magic Dick wailed on his har
monica, lead 'guitarist J. Geils 
played rangy blues chops; and 
vocalist Peter Wolf sang about grab
bing a date, partying late and the 

, virtues of “good lovin’.” It was a 
party, indeed.

The J. Geils Band has its musical 
roots in the blues . . .  the funky elec
tric blues pioneered by people like 
Muddy W aters and John Lee  
Hooker.

Since its founding in 1967, the band 
has becom e p r a c tica l at the

technique of m elding. hard-core 
blues into a pop idiom. Their sound 
is fresh, lively and unpretentious. 
Their image is that of laid back 
c a r o u s e r s  lo o k in g  to  h a v e  
themselves a little fun.

GEILS APPEARED on stage 
about 9:30 p.m., and immediately 
swang into “Just Can’t Walt,’’ a 
fast-paced standard for the b ^ d ’s  
live performances. Dressed in black 
leather pants and a black T-shirt, 
Geils took a crisp solo in the middle 
of the song. Vocalist Wolf alternate
ly pranced around the stage and 
leaned over a sea of outstretched 
arms on a center stage platform 
that jutted into the first rows of 
seats.

The next song, “Come Back,” 
featured the first of several furious 
harmonica solos by Magic Dick. 
There’s nothing like a good harp 
player to win Uie hearts of a rock 
audience, and Magic Dick is a

master of the blues wail. “Come 
Back” also featured an eye-catching 
strobe-light sequence, with Wolf 
twirling his microphone cord into 
what looked like a 500-watt lasso.

The pace never let up. The band 
ran through a medley of new and old 
songs with a cocky zest thanks to in
strum enta l fla sh es  of G eils, 
keyboardist Seth Justm an and 
drummer Stephen Bladd. Bassist 
Danny Klein, less of a showman, laid 
down a foot-thumping backbeat.

VOCALIST WOLF was the 
master of ceremonies. He spent 
most of his time hovering out over 
the edge of the stoge platform, 
riding his bent-over microphone 
stand like a hobby-horse. Wolf looks 
like a wiry street punk. He sings 
with a nasal Boston howl; “I’ve 
been through diamonds, I’ve been 
through minks. I’ve been through it 
all . . . love stinks.”

Wolf is also a master of the blues

rap. One of his freewheeling, fast- 
paced m onologues took on TV 
evangelist. “They’ve got three-piece 
p o ly e s te r  su it s ,  th r e e -p ie c e  
p o ly e s te r  sh o es , th r e e -p ie c e  
polyester hair. Hey, you know, I bet 
they’ve got three-piece' polyester 
m in d s, t o o .”  In an oth er  he 
beseeched the audience: “I'm down 
on my knees and beggin’ you please, 
darlin', won’t you please come back 
to m e.” Wolf’s persona is that of the 
average Joe on the street, trying to 
cope with adversity with strong 
drink and a sense of humor.

That persona seems an integral 
part of the J. Geils Band, a group of 
working class heroes who have 
made it big. Lyrically the band 
reveals in its unsophistication; in- 
strumentally it dazzles with catchy 
hooks and sparkling riffs. Geils'. 
music isn’t particularly subtle, but 
it’s very easy to listen to. Hartford 
got its money’s worth.

Artist 
10 ye

He’s without a doubt the youngest artist who has 
ever exhibited at the Craftsmen’s Gallery, 58 Cooper 
St.

His name is Christopher Zadnik. He is a lad of few 
words and many paintings. And he’s just 10 years old.

“I first noticed (a few months ago) that he was 
doing a lot of painting,’’ says Christopher’s mother, 
Mrs. Rudolph Zadnlck of 39 Northfleld St. “I think 
it’s quite exceptional.”

Christopher takes art lessons from Sister Eileen 
Gillen at St: Bridget School on Monday afternoons.

Sister Eileen is proud of her pupil, too.
“For his age, he is really good,” she says.
Christopher takes his ideas from art bookd and the 

covers of magazines; he pencils them first and then 
uses oil paints.

Sister Eileen says learning to copy Is a proven way 
for students to learn the basics of composition. 
“Then they’re ready to go out on their own,” she 
says.

The Bowers School fifth grader decided to see if art 
is a profitable career to get into. With a littie help 
from his mom, he made arrangements to hang some 
of his work at the Craftsmen’s Gallery.

“The young man for his age does quite nicely,’’ 
says Craftsmen’s Gallery co-owner Irene Fisette. 
“ i ’m enchanted with his work.’’

So far, Christopher hasn’t  exactly made a killing at 
art. His two paintings are still a ^ e  gallery.

But he’s still betting on art as^a career J
“Someday I think I’d like to be an artist,^’ he says. 

“Like I am now.”

Herald photo by Pinto

A SCENE FROM LTM’S ‘BEDROOM FARCE’
. . . Carol French (Kate) and C h u ^  Lankford (Malcolm)

LTM presents 
British comedy

The Little Theater of Manchester 
will present the British comedy, 
“Bedroom Farce,” at East Catholic 
High School on Friday and Saturday 
at 8:30 p.m.

The Alan Ayckbourn play will be 
directed by Ernest Cirlllo, a veteran 
director for the area theater. Cirillo 
has directed such productions as 
“ Mister Roberts,” “Death of a 
Salesman,” “The Streets of New 
York” and “Any Wednesday” for 
LTM. His most current assignment 
was "Guys and Dolls” for the Wind
sor Teacher’s Association.

The farce, which has a setting of 
three bedrooms on the stage at the 
same time, has a cast of eight. 
Ernest and Delia will be played by 
LTM veteran perform ers, Joe 
Komfeld and Gillian Stokes.

Chuck L ankford and C arol 
French, also familiar players to Lit

tle Theater audiences, will play the 
roles of Malcolm and Kate. The 
remaining characters will be played 
by Charles and Donna Agee, Robert 
lerardi and Ann Marie McAllister.

A yck b orn ’s f irs t  pl ay w as  
produced in 1964. Since then he has 
becom e the London Theater’s 
answer to Neil Simon. Probably 
best known in this country for his 
play “Absurd Person Slngiilar,” he 
went on to turn the script into a pop
ular motion picture screen play in 
the mid 1970s.

“Bedroom Farce” is the second 
play in the Little Theater’s current 
season. Tickets are available by 
calling James Pendergast, 81 Ben-' 
ton St. at 649-9236. Special reduced 
rates are available for students, 
senior citizens, and groups of 20 or 
more.
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I have no secrets and I'm not an expert
Had a customer come in 

the s to re  ju st b e fo re  
opening day of the trout 
season crabbing his head 
off at me.

Said I  never actualiy tell 
where I go fishing. Just 
allude to general area or 
just mention'a river. It's as 
though I have a secret well 
from which all trout or 
Scilmon spring. It is as 
though as a so-ca lled  
expert I can't miss fishing 
these secret spots.

Well, to clear up both 
misunderstandings at one 
time, let me reiterate my 
description of the season 
opener for me. I went 
fish le ss . T h ree  o th er 
fellows I was fishing with 
took fish. I took ...zilch!

We fished the Williman- 
tic River in the fly fishing, 
catch and release area on 
the north side of the

highway going east to 
Boston. Fished both up
stream and down from the 
rest house, and I still came 
away fishless. Can't get 
more specific than that.

W H ICH  R O LLS  ME
in to  th is  . . " e x p e r t ”  
business.

I'm  no expert. I ’m just 
an ordinary guy who loves 
to fish, especially fly  fish, 
and have been doing it one 
helluva long time. By os- 
mossis, by reading, and by 
a h eck  o f  a lo t  o f  
experience. I ’ve managed 
to retain some knowledge 
of angling. Especially trout 
fishing and all the different 
facets of the sport.

1 can teach fly tying, fly 
casting and some of the 
rudiments of fly-fishing, 
and have been fortun.'ite 
enough tb h ave been

Joe's World
Joe German

written up in some of the 
national magazines as 
having more than a passing 
knowledge of my favorite 
sport. But that doesn’t 
qualify me as-“ expert."

H o w e ve r , fo r  som e 
reason or other, when one 
has this kind of knowledge, 
and steps into the water to 
cast a fly, everyone looks 
to the so called hot shot to 
perform miracles.

It just doesn’t happen 
(hat way. If the fish are not’

being that fussy. I ’ll get my 
fair share. If not, I  can go 
fishless as well as the next 
person.

It'ls the same way with 
Equipment. People have a 
tendency to look at the 
equipment you are using 
and say ’ ’ Oh, y o u ’ re 
s h o o tin g  th a t g r e a t ,  
because you’re using that 
expensive gun.”

T H A T ’ S B A L O N E Y . 
It ’s the man behind the gun

... not the gun. I have a 
friend who wiped the noses 
of the shooters at one of the 
most affluent and snobbish 
gun clubs in (he country.

E ve ryon e  th ere  had 
shotguns that ran into the 
thousands. My good buddy 
’.’Red”  cleaned house at 
that match with one of the ’ 
least expensive shot^ns 
Rem ington has on the 
market.

I t ’s the same way with 
fish rods. Monday morning 
I was down on the Salmon 
R iver (lower end ... to be 
more specific) fishing with 
a brand new Leonard Tour
nament rod. ^

This is one of the finest 
bamboo rods being made in 
the country' today, and I 
am going out on a big fat 
limb and making a state
ment that is going to 
border on heresy. The

Leonard Rods being turned 
out today, are far superior 
to the ones of yestei^ear.

T H A T  A C TU A LLY  is
hpresy to a lot off, people 
because we are supposed to 
revere the old makers. 
They w ere  good. They 
were very g o ^  for their 
time. But today’s rods are 
really something else.

But to get back to the 
Salmon R iver and my new 
fly rod. I used it all mor
ning, from 9 a.m., until 
12:30 p.m. ... and went 
fishless. But did I  enjoy 
that “ s tick .”  I t  made 
casting a real pleasure. 
And the morning passed 
for me with as much enjoy
ment as if I  had hooked, 
played and released 20 fish. 
And this actually happened 
in the afternoon.

IN T H E  P.M . we had

m o v e d "  fu r t h e r
downstream, and the three 
of us moved out into the 
river from where we had 
gone fishless.

I t  d idn ’ t take us 10 
minutes to realize that the 
stocking truck had been 
there some time shortly 
before. Two of the fellows I 
fish with were into fish, 
and each  hooked  and 
released two apiece while 
you rs  t ru ly  w as s t i l l  
barren.

And then  tw o  m ore  
apiece. One of my good 
buddies, Don Basso who we 
christened “ Wind Knot”  
because he is constantly 
th row ing knots in his 
leader, couldn’t resist tur
ning to me and saying ... 
“ Hey expert ... You ’re 
good in the parking lot, but 
you sure aren’t that great 
on the water.”

And then he proceeded to 
keep loud count of what h e ; 
was catching and releasing 
while I was making it slow 
wlt^ an occasional fish.. 
Shortly  th e re a fte r , he 
started to go blank while 
my count picked up, and 
became steady with a trout 
on at every cast.

This was a fter 1 had 
changed (lies  numerous 
times to try and find the. 
right combination.

JUST BEFORE I  left ( I  
had to leave early ) he 
turned to me and said 
“ What the hell are you 
using that’s so great?”

“ A s ^ l a l  nymph Wind 
Knot ... Here I ’ll give you. 
one ... T ry it-V  

With that I split. I  didn’t  
tell him it was just sheer 
luck on my part.

Engagemen ts
About books

Books controversial 
for wrong reasons

Laurie A. Towne
Towne-Fransen

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Gifford of 
217 Union St. announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Laurie A. 
Towne, to Howard F. Fransen Jr., 
son of Mrs. Charlotte Fransen and 
the late Howard F. Fransen Sr. of 
126 Rachel Road.

The bride-elect is a 1978 graduate 
of Manchester High School and is 
employed by K-Mart of Manchester. 

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1973 graduate of Manchester High 
and is also employed by K-Mart of 
Manchester. A November wedding 
is planned.

Jane R. Zimmerman

Zimmerman-Searle
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D. Zimmer

man of Rockville, Md. announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Jane 
R. Zimmerman of Regan Road, Ver
non, to Jonas R. Searle, of 141 
Ferguson Road, Manchester, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Searle of 
Durham.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
the University of Connecticut and is 
employed by the Vernon Board of 
Education.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Central Connecticut 
State College and is employed by the 
Manchester Police Department. A 
June 27 wedding is planned.

Susan C. Brown

Brown-Durand
Alan Brown of East Hartford and 

Mrs. Jamqs Varrelm an of 244 
McKee St. announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Susan C. 
Brown, to Bud Durand, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loris Durand of 51 Dover 
Road.

Miss Brown is a graduate of 
Manchester High School, class of 
1977, and is employed at A-Copy Inc. 
in Glastonbury. The prospective 
bridegroom is a 1974 graduate of 
Manchester High School, attended 
the University o f Connecticut and 
served in the U.S. Marine Corps 
from 1974 to 1976. He is employed at 
A-Copy Inc. in New Jersey. An Oct. 
23 wedding is planned.

Yankee Traveler

Spend a weekend  
exploring history

By Bill Ott
American Library Assn.

Books usually become 
controversial for the wrong 
r e a s o n s .  R ic h a r d  
Rodriguez’s “ Hunger of 
Memory”  (Godine, $13.95, 
195 pages) is a perfect 
exam p le. Th is  tough- 
m in d ed , y e t  e le g ia c  
autobiography tells the 

. s to r y  o f  a M e x ic a n -  
American whose public 
success in the white-collar, 
English-speaking world 
came at the expense of the 
island-like security and in
tim acy o f his Spanish
speaking home.

A wonderful evocation of 
the complex network of 
fam ily and the role of 
language in shaping our 
public and private selves, 
the  book  d e a ls  w ith  
timeless human questions 
th a t a re  u n iv e r s a l ly  
applicable to an individual 

■ life. Yet the author finds 
himself in the center of a 
controversy because, he 
a ls o  a r g u e s  a g a in s t  
bilingualism  and a f f ir 
mative action. He feels 

> these policies have not 
served the interests of the 
very minorities they were 
designed to benefit.

The book has received 
glowing reviews from well- 
knowQ literary intellec
tuals, but scathing attacks 
from  Mexican-American 
activists. During a recent 
interview, he commented 
on the problems intellec
tuals encounter when 
w ritin g  about po lit ica l 
issues.

i> “ My book is really anti
political. It Is a literary 
book in which political

RICHARD RODRIQUEZ 
. a sensitive autobiography

questions are raised, but 
raised in a way that social 
scientists and activists 
cannot accept. I ’m not in
terested in the general 
case; I  am concerned tvith 
the specific life .”  

Rodriguez concludes that 
his a cad em ic  success 
would not have been possi
ble without an early educar 
tlon that forced him to give

sense of alienation from 
p u b lic  s o c ie t y . ’ ’ T he  
problem is compounded, 
Rodriguez continues, when 
a f f i r m a t i v e  a c t i o n  
program s rew ard  with 
college scholarships only 
those m inorities — like 
h i m s e l f  — w h o  ha v e  
managed to become fluent 
in public language and thus 
‘are no longer In any reallion inai lorceu iiiiii g ivc^  ai c nu luiieci m anj 

up the security of speaking sense disadvantaged.’
Spanish and master the 
seem ingly cacophonous 
English language. It  was 
not an easy transition.

Bilingual programs in 
the schools, he contends, 
“ only increase a child’s

As a graduate student In 
Renaissance literature at 
Berkeley, Rodriguez guilti
ly accepted the benefits of 
affirmative action. But he 
balked when it came time 
to  c h o o s e  b e t w e e n

Editor’s Note: Another in a series of 
weekly features written for U PI by 
the ALA Auto and Travel Club 
aimed at providing New Englanders 
with fuel-conserving, close-to-home 
leisure trips.

John Zonderman
ALA Auto and Travel Club

W ELLESLEY — The ALA Auto 
and Travel Club suggests you spend 
the weekend of May 7-9 exploring 
American history. The best places 
are Providence, R .I. ,  for the 
Festival of Historic Houses, or in 
Boston for the opening of a new 
exh ib it on 17th cen tu ry N ew  
Engiand at the Museum of Fine 
Arts.

TH E  PROVIDENCE Preserva
tion Society is presenting the

three-day historic houses festival un
der the sponsorship of the Industrial 
National Bank.

On Friday night. May 7, there is a 
candlelight tour of seven private 
houses, all built in the early 18(X)s.

On Saturday, a 6-hour tour will go 
to 17 private residences and gar
dens, as well as buildings owned by 
p rom in en t in s titu tio n s . The 
buildings date from between 1799 
and 1940.

Another candlelight tour, of seven 
more private houses, will be held 
Saturday night.

Saturday, after the day tour, there 
will be a brunch at the Industrial 
National Bank.

Tickets for each tour are $15 in ad
vance. Brunch tickets are $8, with 
reservations needed by May 1

For those coming from out of

Marriage Licenses

town, the Biltmore Plaza Hotel in 
downtown Providence is offering a 
special package for $130 per person, 
double occupancy. It includes tour 
tickets for Friday night and Satur
day day brunch, Friday and Satur
day nights at the Biltmore with 
Friday dinner and Saturday and Sun
day continental breakfasts, and 
shuttle-bus service to all festival 
sites.

In conjunction with the tour is an 
exhibit, “ Building on Paper: Rhode 
Island Architectural Drawings, 
1825-1945.”

An exhibit of over 300 drawings, it 
will be split into three sites: at 
Brown University’s Bell Gallery; 
Rhode Island School o f ' Design’s 
Museum of Art ; and the Museum of 
Rhode Island History at Aldrich 
House.

For more information, call Wendy 
Nicholas or Carol Hagglund at (401) 
831-7440.

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
SIO0tr0quMl*d books In IBOUAeMoo, 

eompHodbrlhoAmorieonlMrofyAoooelotlon

numerous job offers from_  ̂
prestigious universities.

Contending that he had 
no right to reap rewards in
ten d^  for socially disad
v a n t a g e d  M e x i c a n - -  
Americans, he refused a', 
professorship at Ya le and 
w a l k e d  a w a y  f r o m  
academia.

Instead  o f  teach in g, 
Rodriguez chose to tell his 
life story, to attempt to 
connect the world of the. 
disadvantaged child w itir 
that of the Renaissance 
scholar. Rodriguez sees 
the acquisition of language 
as opening the doors o f the 
adult world — but always 
at a price.

“ Loss is the dominant 
chord o f m y book,”  he. 
s ta tes . The A m erican : 
dream of the “ scholarship 
boy”  rising from a disad
vantaged background to 
the pinnacle academic 
accom plish inent is not. 
without its underside, as 
R od rigu ez ’ s account o f ' 
a l i e n a t i o n  f r o m  h i s ’ 
p a ren ts ’ w o r ld  makes, 
clear.

Rodriguez recreates his 
childhood In prose that 
m ixes  j oy ,  n osta lg ia ,, 
regret and sorrow, without, 
being overly sentimental.

“ Hunger o f M em ory”  
shares that joy with its 
readers in such a way as to 
make it our own. Although 
his stands 'on educational 
policy may have propelled! 
this book into the limelight,' 
i t  is  R o d r i g u e z ’ S' 
Wordsworthian sensitivity 
to the intimate world of- 
c h i l d h o o d  and  h i s  
remarkable ability to cap
ture the texture of a family 
that w ill keep It there.

.' l'-

Fiction
1. NORTH AND SOUTH
by John Jakes (Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, $14.95)
Z  THE PARSIFAL MOSAIC
byd4obert Ludlum (Random House, $15.95)
3. AN INDECENT OBSESSION
by Colleen McCullough (Harper & Row, $ 13.50)
4. THE HOTEL NEW HAMPSHIRE
by John Irving (E.P. Duttdn, $15.50) i
5. REMEMBRANCES
by Danielle Steele (Oelacorte, $14.95)
6. FEVER X -
by Robin Cook (Putnam, $13.95) 
r.AQ REENDESIRE
by Anton Myrer (Putnam, $14.95) . . :
$. NO TIME FOR TEARS
by Cynthia Freeman (Arbor House, $13.95)
S. A MOTHER AND TWO DAUOHTERS
by Qall Godwin (Viking. $15.95)
10.CUJO
by Stephen King (Viking, $13.95)

Nonllctiori
1. A FEW MINUTES WITH ANDY ROONEY
by Andrew A. Rooney (Athenaum, $12.95)
ZPATHFBIOERS
by Gall Sheehy (Morrow, $14.95)
S. THE WALK WEST
by Peter and Barbara Jenkins (Morrow, $14.95)
4. WHEN BAD THINOS HAPPEN TO GOOD PEOPLE 
^  Harold Kuahner (Shocken, $10.95)
5. AT DAWN WE SLEPT
by Gordon W. Prange (McGraw-Hill, $22.95)
S. PROPHECIES OF NOSTRAOUMUS 

Erika Cheetham (l^n am , $5.95)
7. ELVIS
by Albert Goldman (McGraw-Hill, $14.95)
S. W ITNESS TO POWER
by John 0. Ehrllchman (Simon & Schuster, $17.50)
S. JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT BOOK 
by Jane Fonda (Simon & Schuster, $17.50)
Hk RICHARD SIMMONS’ NEVER-SAY-DKT BOOK
by Richard Simmons (Warner, $14.95)

Joseph Andrew Zaranka, Bloom
field, and Alice Mae Coro, Vernon, 
M ay 14 a t Z ion E v a n g e lic a l 

; Lutheran Church.
‘ Leonard Francis Surdel, East 

Hartford, and Nancy Ann Malan, 
82A Pine St., May 22, Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

J o s e p h  B e n n y  T r o v a t o ,
. Manchester, and Diana Lois Morse, 
; Manchester, May 8 
• T h o m a s  G e r a r d  R i c h a r d ,  
: Ellington, and Michele U se Zwick, 

Vernon, May 14.
Philip David Searle, Warehouse 

Po in t ,  and Sharon  L o r r a i n e  
Scheidel, Warehouse Point, May 15, 
South United Methodist Church.

: Craig Robert Morrell, South Wtod- 
 ̂ sor, and Brenda Ann Flaherty, 121 

‘  Hemlock St., May 8, South United 
- Metluxlist Church.

Bryan Lavem  Myers, Glen Rock, 
Pa. and Judith Hall Torstenaon. 22 
Server St., May 8.

R o b e r t  C a r r o l l  L i n c o l n ,  
Manchester, and Betty Lou Cisco, 
June 6.

Michael Francis Menditto, East 
Hartford, and Diane Marie White, 
596 Wetherell St., May 15.

Dennis Arthur Hersom Jr., West 
Simsbury, and Patricia  Elaine 
Bamber, West Simsbury, May 8, 
Wickham Park. ’’

M i c h a e l  J a m e s  H u l l ,  96 
Washington St. and Pamela Jayne 
Curtin, 11 Diane Drive, May 15, St. 
James Church.

John Allen Frazier, East Hart
ford, and Linda Lee Arel, East Hart
ford, May 22.

Thomas Henry Gruessner, 93 Ver
non St. and Beth Marie laomonaco, 
97 G a r th  R o a d ,  M a y  8 St.  
Bartholomew’s Chuich.

^ u l  Dante (jiprlano. New Bri
tain, and Laura Armore Stewart, 
New Britain, May U , Uni)arian 
Meeting House.

A T  BO STO N ’S Museum of Fine 
Arts through August 22, is the first 
major exhibit to reappraise life  and 
cul ture in 17th, cen tu ry  N ew  
England, “ New England Begins: 
The Seventeenth Century, 1620 to 
1700;'’

The exhibit Includes works from 
150 museums, historical societies 
and private collections.

In it are a large number of ar
tifacts showing that, countrary to 
the notion they were deprived fron
tier people. New World settlers 
f r o m  E u r o p e  had  r a t h e r  
soph istica ted  tech n o logy  and 
material possessions and quickly 
recreated a society rich in color and 

" ^ t u r e  resembling that of the Old 
World.

The museum’s education depart
ment ts planning a series of lectures 
and special events in conjunction 
with the exhibit. For more informa
tion call the museum at 267-9300.

library adds titles
V

)

N e w  b o o k s  a t  
M a n c h e s t e r ’ s M a r y  
(3ieney Library:

Fiction
AkUn — HelUconU iprtng 
Ball — Summer masquerade. 
Cook — Fever 
EAle — The winter people 
Femrt — Thinner Unn water  ̂
FUjgerald — Zemindar 
Goldman — Control 
Grau — Headbtiths, or, Itie 

Germans are dying out 
Guild —t̂ The proident’a man 
Heald A imall masterpiece 
Jones — Two women and their 

man
k Kaminsky — Catch a falling 

clown
Koslnskl -  PlnbaU 
Lofts — The old priory 
Mann — Fun«’al sites 
Nlesewand— Fallback

Rossiter — A rattling of old 
bones

Rotondl — The garden of 
Persephone

Serafln — Saturday of glory 
— Special (Mlverance 

Stewart — The hot and copper
!*y

Trevor — The Peking target 
Vanoe — T̂ tw nnd outlaw

Nonfiction
Alelxandre — World «kne — 

Mundot n lu  
AUen — Japuew ecooomy 
'Blooin — limelight end after: 

the educaUon of an actreaa 
Boeaen — The Mercedaa-Bem 

book
.. Caplan — Between women 

Fox — Fight Inflation with ailver 
dollar!

Fmat — Cnatar legenda 
Hammer — Nurae: reglatered, 

pracUcal and puhlle health mine

Herlech — Pamela Harlech'a 
pracUcal guide to cooking, enter-' 
talning . . .

ITawken — Zoom lena 
photography

Hayman — Kafka; a tdognphy 
Heriteau — A feaat of aoupt 
Howard W. Sam k, Co. -  

Photofact televtaton courae 
Jameaon -r The poUttcal m>- 

conscioui
Keane — Saunden review for 

practical nones ‘
Lappe — Germs that won’t die 
Urn* -  Letter to n younger ion 
Lund— Patchwork clan: how the 

Sweeney family grew 
Mndiaoo -  Trnniplantod and ar

tificial body organs 
Merton — ‘n e  Uterary essays of 

Thomas Marton 
Middletown — EpUepay 
Moody-.-«M 4ayi: tha American 

hoatage story
Morgan — Coping with a

hysterectomy , '
Morris — The fate of the un- 

livene
Noiick — Phtloaopblcal 

esnUnsUoiis
The OUmt side o( God: n polarity 

In world religloos 
Pigors — Personnel admtnlstra- 

tlon
Polmer — Rickover .
Roienttial—How cooking works 
Saffon — M. J. Saffoa'e Yoath Uff 
Satterfield — The home frant 
Sheen — On batug human 
Shaphetd — Blag Croiby, the 

hollow man
Spada — Stnilaaad: the womai 

and the legend
Speer—Investing in Morgan and 

Peace doUan
Staerna t- Tha Balafocd book of 

crochet
* ’’numpaon — RoiNct Float, a 
biograpliy

Tobias -  The Invisible banken 
Walker -  Eaitliqnaka

About Town
Outing club to meet

The Adventure Challenge OuUng Qub w ill meet 
tonight at 7 p.m. at the West Side Recreation Center. 
.Topic w ill be backpacking.
' For additional information, call 647-1514.

Social slated tonight
Emanuel Church Women w ill have a Mother-Child 

Social at lU  meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the church 
on Church Street.

A ll women of the church are invited to attend. ’Those 
who don’t have a child of their own can “ adopt”  one for 

' the evening or come with a friend.
Dessert w ill be served at 6:30 p.m., followed by a 

program to be presented by Cherrie Heppe and her 
Seeing Eye dog from Fidelco, an organization that 
supplies Seeing Eye dogs to the blind.

Devotions w ill be led by Irma Young, and Valerie 
Norris w ill conduct a short business meeting before the 
program. Tickets are available from circle leaders or 
from Mrs. Norris, and w ill also be available at the door.
The donation asked will be 75 cents a person with a 
minimum of $2 per family.

Whiton to show movie
Whiton Memorial Library w ill show the film, “ The 

Sound of Music,”  at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
auditorium.

TTiere is no admission charge. ’The library is located 
at 100 N. Main St.

Girl Scout group meets
’The Manchester-Bolton Girl Scout Association will 

meet May 11 at St. Mary’s Church Old Parish Hall in 
Manchester, starting with a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.

The supper w ill be fo llo w ^  by a business meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Those attending should bring a dish that w ill 
be enough for eight people for the potluck. Place set
tings should also be brought. Donations for Camp 
Merrie-Wood’s kitchen shower w ill be accepted at the 
meeUng.

Rec plans Teen Night
Manchester Recreation Department w ill sponsor a 

Teen Night, May 14 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Mahoney 
Recreation Center, Cedar Street.

For more infomlation, call the recreation office, 647- 
3166.

Bridge results listed
The following are the results of the April 30 games of 

the Center Bridge Club:
North-South: Mr. and Mrs. C.D. McCarthy, first; Jim I 

Baker and Barbara Davis, second; Murray Powell and 
Glenn Prentiss, third.

East-West; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bogue, first; Dot 
Christinson and Nancy Suizdak, second; Mr. and Mrs. 
E rv Cross, third.

Here are pinochle scores
’The following are the scores for the pinochle games 

conducted at toe Army-Navy Club on April 29. Play is 
open to all senior citizens and starts Thuredays at 9:30 
a.m.:

Ruth Baker 636; Ellen Sasse 611; Andy Noske 603; 
Edna Farmer 602; Martin BaksUn 600; Alberta Colbert 
596; Madlline Morley 596; Flo Rautenberg 589; Betty 
Turner 585.

Also; Paul Ottone 583; Sue Kerr 582; Burt ’Turner 580; 
Hans Bensche 579; Sol Cohen 574; Lillian Carlson 574; 
and Joseph Garibaldi 574.

Society plans benefit
HAR’TFORD — ’The Leukemia Society of America 

will sponsor a benefit evening on June 2 at 6 p.m. at toe 
Berensons’ Hartford Jai-Alal. Contributions are tax 
deductible and all proceeds w ill be donated to toe socie
ty.

Participants w ill have a choice of a london broil 
dinner, a reserved seat in the $4 section, a program book 
and lucky horoscope numbers for $15 per person; or no 
dinner, reserved seat in toe $4 section and lucky 
horoscope numbers for $4 per person.

Reservation deadline is May 20. Make checks payable 
to Leukemia Society of America, 44 State St., Hartford, 
06103, attention T rad e  (toappell.

Divorced men to meet
HARTFORD — The Hartford chapter of Divorced 

Men’s Association of Connecticut w ill meet May 18 at 
7:30 p.m. at toe Broadview Community Church, 45 
Oliver St. in Hartford.

Dale Sheehan, coordinator of Bristol Association of 
Divorced and Separated Catholics, Will speak on “ Joint 
Custody from a Woman’s Point of V iew .”

The public is Invited. For additional information, call 
5284)526. .

College Notes
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Girl's pointing brings 
letter from president

P '-’J

Herald photo by Richmond

KATHLEEN KEARIN SENT A PICTURE TO THE PRESIDENT 
. . .  he sent her a letter back. He enclosed a picture, too.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

An experiment testing paint colors 
with her fingerprints, and a vivid im
agination on the part of the artist, 
Kathleen Gearin, 8, of 160 Pearl St., 
climaxed with her receiving a personal 
letter from President Ronald Reagan.

Kathleen, a Grade 3 student at Nathan 
Hale School, has been taking art lessons 
at the YWCA.

She decided to see how many colors of 
paint she had one day. So she used her 
fingers and put the colors all over a piece 
of construction paper. With a child's ac
tive imagination, she decided the colors 
looked like je lly  beans.

And whj[!s the most famous person she 
knows who’ likes je lly beans? President 
Reagan, of course. She decided he might 
like her painting.

She mailed it to him along with a letter 
telling him about her art classes. “ When 
I grow up 1 want to be an artist,”  she 
wrote the president.

TH IS  A LL  H APPENED  just before 
Easter, when jelly beans were upper

most in the minds of children.
Last week received a letter from the 

president, on o ffic ia l White House 
stationery.

The letter reads; “ Dear Kathleen; 
Thank you very much for sending me 
your painting of jelly beans. The time 
and energy that young Americans devote 
to their work are a source of continuous 
encouragement to me, and I was par
ticularly delighted that you thought of 
sharing your project with me. Your ef
forts today are a solid start on the path 
toward good citizenship in the fujjBre. 
With best wishes to you in the years 
ahead. Sincerely, Ronald Reagan.”

Principal Leo Diana told her only one 
p erso n  in 400 g e t s  a p e r s on a l  
acknowledgement from the^resident

And what  happened 
president’s letter arrived?

the

"Everyone in my class decided they 
were going to paint a picture for the 
president,”  she said.

Kathleen is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Gearin.

TInney named tb board ^
an d y  L. Tlnne'y of 180 Hawtoome St., was among 19 

students at toe University o f Connecticut who were ap
pointed to the university’s Student Union Board of 
Governors by John A. DiBiaggio, president of toe un
iversity.

Pagluica honored
Shirley Pagluica o f 255 Vernon St., d senior at Central 

Connecticut State College, was recently honored by toe 
psychology dq>artment for maintaining an A  aVerage in 
all courses.

' V'

Grulke named scholar
' '  David Grulke, son o f Mr. and Mrs. H airy  E. Grulke of 
22 Bamwood Road, is among 20 juniors at toe University 
o f Coanecticut who have been designated as University 

toe highest academic honor bestowed upon un- 
(iergradnates.

Grulke Is a double m ajor in chemical engineering and 
metallurgy and has been in the honors program since his 
freshman year. He la doing an Indepeodenr study on 

V '  metallic corrosion.

Gerrity accepted ,
Kathryn M. Gerrity, daughter of Mr. and Mr$. James 

M. Gerrity of 78 Diane Drive, has been accepted into the 
Sigma r a  Slffma honor society at Salve R ^ ln a  College 
in Newport, R.I.

“It pays to
i

advertise 
weekly In
The Herald f f

Dan M cIntyre, M anager of 
Grossman’s Lumber Company, Is a 
believer in advertising. That’s why he 
advertises every week In The Herald. 
He attributes a major portion of 
Grossman’s business to his consis
tent advertising in The Herald.

M e e t  Dan M c I n t y r e  at  
G rossm an’s, 145 Spencer St.,  
Manchester, and he’ll tell you more.
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“Your Hometown Community Mowipapor’'

Put The Herald Advertleinfl To Work For You!

GALL DISPLAY ADVERTISING 643-2711
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AAHS welcomes
artsspecial

For the second consecutive year, 
students and staff at Manchester 
High School have been able to par
ticipate in Fine Arts Week. The 
week has‘ included a variety of ac
tivities which are intended to 
further the arts. Different seminars 
are being held during each school 
day this week.

Again this year Fine Arts Week 
was made possible through a grant 
from the Manchester Fine Arts 
Council.

Betty Kirby and Dr. Lee Hay are 
chairpersons for the week. They 
have been planning the agenda for 
months in conjunction with the 
Connecticut Council of Arts. Within 
a budget they have hired different 
groups to represent such fields as 
music, dance, drama and architec
ture.

On the first day of Fine Arts 
Week, Jack Haywood, producer and 
director of WFSB in Hartford, gave 
an interesting talk on commercial 
television. He was flown to MHS by 
Sky T h re e  and la n d e d  on 
Manchester's football field. Later 
that day, Delores Lawley, a fashion 
and custom designer from The An
tique Sherque in Windsor, presented 
a slide show on New York City. The 
art of dancing was represented on 
Monday by a program from the 
Albano Ballet, of Hartford.

The second day of Fine Arts Week

brought a different type of drama to 
MHS. La Mer Masque and Miine 
from Boston gave a presentation in 
the art of drama without words. 
Other seminars which will be held 
during the week include The Opera 
Express, who will perform a con
densed operatic production, and 
Richard Lawrence, who will present 
a slide show dealing with his profes
sion of architecture.

On Thursday, one mini workshop 
will be held throughout the school 
day. One workshop will be con
ducted by Miss Kirby. She wiil be 
demonstrating silkscreening and the 
processes of printing designs on T- 
s h ir t s .  D r. H ay w il l  be 
demonstrating the applications and 
uses for stage make-up. He will 
show, through the use of make-up, 
how to age or scar an actor. A final 
workshop will be a demonstration in 
computer graphics.

The final program for the week 
will be a discussion given by Donna 
Manno and Antonio Fargas. These 
actors, who are currently appearing 
in The Hartford Stage vroduction of 
“ The Isle is Full of Noises,”  will 
discuss the problem s and ac
complishments of an actor.

Again.this year. Fine Arts Week is 
prov ing  to be a w orthw hile  
experience. Students and teachers 
are gaining a new understanding of 
the arts, which may one day affect 
their lives. — Bill Prenetta

Photo by Strano

Pictured above are members of the MHS Class L state champion Math Team. 
From left to right stand Jon Qoldick, Matt Nellson, Jim Vlncens, Chris Surh, Barry 
Smith, Meg Harvey, and Bliss Blodget.

In all shapes and size&, 
blue jeans remain in style

Photo by Strano

MHS Senior Jennifer Joy, above, recently won the Miss Greater 
Vernon Pageant. Miss Joy now continues to the Miss Connec
ticut competition later this month.

Senior activities
The final countdown for seniors at Tuesday, June 15 — Graduation 

MHS begins as many senior ac- beginning at 6 p.m. Rain date is 
tivities are definitely planned. The June 16. 
senior class officers have been 
working diligently since their elec
tion to assure a.fun-filled and afctp 
packed calendar of events. The 
of activities is as follows:

Tuesday, May 25 — Senior picnic

If there is one statement that is 
true of the world of fashion, it is that 
it is always changing. Today’s 
styles, which include the nautical 
look, the preppie look, or the prairie 
look, are definitely different from 
fashions of the '70s, '60s, '50s, '40s, 
and so on. Occasionally, a style of 
clothing will return to the current 
fashion craze as a fad, a la the mini 
skirt. However, there is one article 
of clothing that has changed with the 
times and remains very much in 
style — blue jeans.

I would guess that just about 
everyone currently owns, has 
owned, or has at least seen a pair of 
bona fide blue jeans. Both men and 
women enjoy wearing jeans, and 
they are a very smart investment 
because they can be so versatile. 
The old, faded ones are ideal for 
yard work or any other task where 
you could get dirty. On the other 
hand, a pair of designer jeans 
matched with a frilly blouse can 
look very dressy indeed.

Nowadays, there are so many 
different styles of jeans to choose 
from. There is the basic, no frills, 
all cotton pair, and the sleep 
designer ones with stitching desins 
on the back pockets. There are jeans 
with studs, bows, piping, snaps, rib
bons, buttons, patches, pockets, no 
pockets, pleats, and fringe. Some 
jeans feature a straight-leg qyt, 
others a flare-cut, and still others 
are baggy style. One of the best 
aspects of jeans is that there are so 
many different styles, that it is not 
difficult for a person to find a pair to

fit his or her shape.
Probabjy the most popular styles 

of blue jeans are the designer jeans, 
and there are so many from which 
to choose. Calvin Klein, Jordqche, 
Gloria Vanderbilt, Sassoon, Rierre 
Cardin, Bonjour, Gitano, Ann Klein, 
Chic and Ralph Lauren are some of 
the popular names. I don’t know 
what is is about designer jeans that 
connotes prestige. Maybe it is the 
rather large price tag (designer 
jeans not on sale usually range in 
price from $35 to $55), or mpybe it is 
the comparison of Calvin Klein with 
Levi Strauss.

Something seems to go hand-in- 
hand w ith  d es ig n er  jea n s  — 
tightness. I have seen doezens of 
females and mates with "skin tight” 
jeans that look as though they were 
"painted on." Frankly, unless the 
body is close to a "10,”  I don’t really 
think that extremely tight jeans are 
too flattering, (and they certainly 
can’t be too comfortable!). When I 
see some people at the high school, I 
don’t know they can last an entire 
day in their jeans. When you have to 
pull and tug, and suck in the gut, or 
even lie down to get them on, and 
squeezez into them, I often wonder 
if it is worth it.

The statistics on blue jeans are 
staggering. According to ^ e  Census 
Bureau there were 235.5 million peo
ple living in the United States on 
Jan. 1. Now, if half of the population 
of the United States owns a pair of 
jeans, then 115.25 million people are 
wearing them. Considering the fact 
that some people own more than two

pairs of them, the actual number 
could be much higher. Now that’ s an 
incredible number of Levis and 
Wranglers.

Consider another statistic. There 
are approximately 2,000 students 
currently attending the high school. 
Probably at least 75 percent own a 
pair of jeans and have worn them to 
school. Of these 1,500 students, 
probably 80 percent wear designer 
jeans and the remaining 20 percent 
wear plain jeans. Designer jeans 
cost anywhere from $35-$50 while 
the other jeans sell for $15-i$25. Let’s 
take the average price of both types 
of jeans and multiply it times the 
number of students wearing each 
style. On any given day, Manchester 
High School is boasting $57,000 in 
blue jeans. That figure doesn’t in
clude the number of teachers who 
also dress in denim jeans.

One interesting question arises in 
my mind. Why do so many people 
wear jeans? Is It because they are 
com fortable, or fashionable, or - 
practical, or durable? Is it because 
they can be worn on so many 
different occasions, or is it due.to 
the extensive publicity on television 
dr in the magazines? Is it because 
Brooke Shields lets nothing come 
between her and her Calvins?

Certainly each individual wears 
jeans for his or her own reasons, and 
the fact is that jeans are still very 
popular in the ’Ms. You could even 
say that wearing jeans is becoming 
a custom in today’s society. — J.N.

German 
club
active

■*> ^ 1 . ’Manchester High’s German Club
was to perform a play for competi
tion against other high school 
students today. The play is "Little 
Red Riding Hood,”  performed in 
German, of course.

The contest was to be held at the 
University of Connecticut for high 
school students and for college 
students. MHS was to be the first to 
present its play, beginning at 11:30 
a.m.

The judges were to be from the 
UConn German department and the 
Independent German Language 
School. Awards were to be given.

The play was originally presented 
qz the Octoberfest last fall. It Went 
over well, so Renata Lincoln, the 
MHS G erm an  Club a d v ise r , 
suggested the students enter the" 
competition at UConn.

German Club also participates in 
Manchester High’s ethnic fairs and 
several weeks ago sponsored a 
three-week exchange for students 
from Germany. Members of the 
German Club will be making an 
exchange there in June.

Other activities include a meal at 
a German restaurant and a picnic to 
finish out the school year. The 
varied activities keep the members 
busy throughout the year.

The German Club at MHS keeps 
itself active with many exciting 
events, with its most prominent 
show taking place today at UConn. 
— Betsy Sayre

Team has

fe¥ocational data program helpful
at Frank Davis Resort. Students 
leave at 8:30 a.m. and return at 7 
p.m.

Friday, June 4 — Senior Prom at 
Howard Johnson’ s Convention 
Center, Windsor Locks, Prom 
begins at 6:30 p.m. and ends at mid-' 
night.

Saturday, June 5— Dawn Dance in 
the MHS cafeteria; begins at 1 a.m. 
and ends at 4 p.m.

Monday, June 7 — SOMANHIS 
yearbooks to be distributed, location 
will be announced. '

T uesday, June 8 — Awards 
program for those students notified 
of receiving special recognition for 
their accomplishments.

Wednesday, June 9 — Graduation 
rehearsal during third period. 
Seniors will meet in the auditorium.

Thursday, June 10 — Quadrangle 
Party for signing yearbooks and 
socializing; begins at 5 p.m. and 
ends at 8:30 p.pi. Please note that 
there will be no band to provide 
entertainment this year.

Friday, Jui\e 11 — Graduation 
rehearsal beginning at 1 p.m. This 
will be an outdoor rehearsal. Caps 
and gowns also will be distributed.

Monday, June 14 — Final gradua
tion rehearsal beginning at I p.m

An innovative career-observing 
service, entitled the Vocational In
formation Program, is available to 
students through the guidance of
fice.

The program allows students to 
learn more about various careers by 
allowing them to visit and observe 
people at work. Students merely fill 
out a simple form obtained in the 
guidance office.

C a ro lin e  D o la n , g u id a n ce  
secretary at MHS, coordinates the 
program instituted several years 
ago by a former guidance counselor. 
After receiving the com pleted 
forms, which include information

about potential jobs that a par
ticular student would like to in
vestiga te , Mrs. Dolan com bs 
through a VIP job bank which lists 
various businesses in the Greater 
Manchester area willing to accom
modate students.

Many students have returned 
from their venture with a better un
derstanding and enjoyment of a par
ticular job, according to Mrs. Dolan.

"Anything that exposes students 
to different occupational oppor
tunities is good,”  says guidance 
counselor Harry Maidment. Maid- 
ment is an avid proponent of the 
program, and often refers students

,who seek job advice to the bank 
first.

The job bank boasts some 30 or so 
interested businesses that offer 
their services. Last year, ap
prox im ately  25 students par
ticipated in VIP. To date, 15 MHS 
s tu d e n ts  h av e  v is it e d  a re a  
businesses this year, with more 
expected before the year is out.

VIP, unique to MHS, is similar in 
nature to the career discovery In-' 
temship program offered at many 
colleges and universities. On the 
colleg iate  level, however, the 
students spend three to five days 
with a various pro fession  or

organization. Yet the result is the 
same on all levels — individuals gain 
first-hand experience of a potential 
job field through real life, up-close 
observation.

The jobs that students may in
vestigate are as varied as their 
form-filling selections. Students 
have looked in on actuaries, legal 
secretaries, and mechanics, just to 
name a few. A great deal is learned 
just fipih a single visit.

By all accounts, VIP appears to be 
a worthwhile endeavor for MHS 
students who are concerned about 
their individual career futures. — 
J.M.

Track team seeks success

winning
figures

The Manchester High School Math 
Team coached by Roberta ’Thomp
son has won its first state victory in 
14 years. After a poor start with 
several second and third finishes at 
the state level, the team rallied to 
win the league for 1981-1^.

From the five (Connecticut math 
leagues, 17 schools qualified for the 
class L competition of the ^ n n e c- 
tlcut State Association of math 
Leagues meet held April 24 at Foran 
High School in Milford. MHS placed 
first with a total of 110 points. 
Newington was second with 94 
points; Conard third, 93 points; Hall 
had 76 points and was fourth: and 
Greenwich was fifth with 74 points. 
Scores are based on individual apd 
team efforts.

S e n io r  B lis s  B lo d g e t  and 
sophomores Meg Harvey and Jon 
G^dick scored 15 points for the 
team, Barry Smith had 12, and Chris 
Surh won a trophy for the ,top Junior 
in the competition wit^ilS points. 
The highest individual K o r p  is 18. 
Sean Sullivan, Matt Niliilson, and 
Jim Vincens also scored well to help 
their team to victory.

Each year at the end of the 
season, a written exam is given to 
qualifying students for the state 
math team. (Qualification for the 
Atlantic Regional runoff is deter- 
niined through the average scores in 
league competition. The top 30 make 
the state team.

This team will go to the Universi
ty of Maryland in June for regional 
competition. Selected from MHS 
were spnlors Bliss Blodget and 
Barry Smith, and junior C h ^  Surh.

The 1981-1982 season has been the 
most successful for the MHS Math 
T ea m , and w ith  the s tron g  
sophmore and junior members, they 
can be expect^  to do very well in 
future meets. — Loma Seybolt

So far this year the MHS track 
team has bben outstanding. As 
defending CCIL champion, it has 
won each of first three meets in
cluding the last against cross-town 
rival Elast Catholic.

The team this year has many fine 
performers returning from last year 
and from indoor track as well.

Although head coach George Suitor, 
in his second year as after moving 
up from assistant coach when Dldc 
Williams retired in 1980, feels that 
this year’s team is weaker in some 
areas but quite a bit stronger in 
other since a great deal of depth has 
been added.

(Coaching at MHS is blessed with a
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very competent staff. Working with ‘ 
Suitor are Joe Erardi,. in charge of 
the weight events, M ^e Simmons, 
in charge of jumping, and B any 
Bernstein in charge of springing.

Working on the shot also have 
been very lucky in that they have 
received a lot of aid from Rick 

’ White, a fMmer record holder at the 
University of Connecticut and now a 
member of the Manchester Police 
Department. .He has donated a great 
deal of his free time and had been 
well appreciated.

The captains this year are Fred 
Lea, Dave Parrot, and Peter 
Murphy. Usually there are only two 
captains.

As is usual many seniors have 
come out for the team but Suitor and 
the other coa ch es  have been 
pleasantly surprised by the great 
am ount o f  ta len t w hich  has 
appeared this year.

The varsatile Manny Johnson has

been amazing. He is a good sprinter 
with blinding speed a ^  is equally 
talented in the triple jump.

Steve Troy is another welcome ad
dition to the team. With the void 
from last year left by Mike Mazzot- 
ta, team needed another hurdler. 
T i s h a s  more than filled his place. 
He is so talented and fast that the 
sU ff thinks he is probably one of the 
best in the CCIL.

Of course there are many other 
seniors who are performing well and 
are adding depUi to the team.

Suitor is very pleased with the 
team as a whole and is looking for 
another (XHL championship this 
year. ’The seniors have exliibited 
good leadership and have been help
ful to the underclassmen. Most of 
the team has been training very 
hard in anticipation of this season, 
and with a little luck and a lot o f 
perserverence, they’ll nuke it. — 
V.A. r
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Sometimes the price Tuesday tv 

is venereal disease
DEAR ABBY: I am a young 

woman who recently became friend
ly with another young woman who is 
a flight attendant with an airline. 
She is very together gal with a 
warm and winning personality — 
friendly, charming, vivacious. She 
has it all.

She asked me over last Saturday 
so we could have lunch and take in a 
movie. When I got to her apartment, '  
she was making the last of 14 
telephone calls — mostly to married 
men.

She told me that she had just dis
covered that she had contracted a 
venereal disease, and she was 
calling every man she had been with 
the last three or four months so he 
could be examined immediately and 
not risk infecting his wife or any 
other woman. I admired her con
cern and sense of “ honor,”  if you 
can call it that, but I must admit 
that I was badly shaken.

Why am I writing this? To ask you 
to please warn every sexually active 
man, woman, girl and boy that no 
matter how “ clean”  a person looks, 
it’s foolish to take a chance with iS 
stranger.

This girl looks like the most im
maculate, ladylike, discriminating, 
cautious person you would ever 
want to see. Please, Abby, print 
this. All it takes one wrong guess.

SHOOK

DEAR SHOOK I I ’m printing 
your letter. A word to the wise is 
sufficient. And it may even help the 
foolish.

IJ D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

him to attend your graduation alone'. 
(He may surprise you and accept.) 
If he’s not aware, then the invitation 
should be sent to Mrs. and Airs., 
and it’s up to Linda to accept or 
decline.

About getting your mom and daq. 
together again: If your fathe’r 
“ m ade a m istake but is too 
bullheaded to admit it,”  he will have 
to live with the consequences.

6 :0 0  P .M .
CD -  Eyawitiwu Newt
CD -  ChariU'i Angals
(D (D (S) <39 - Nawt
CD -  Hawaii FIvaO
33) -  Lavarne & Shirlay & Co.
(32) -  F. A. Soooan Tha Road to
Wamblay
3 9  -  Calllopa Chlldran'a
Programa Today's storlas ara 
■Lllll-Put Put: The Flea.' 'The Fa
ble of He and She' and 'NIko: 
-The Shoot Out.' (60 min.) 
(Tm^'Faatlval of Faith
(29-

DEAR ABBY: I’m 18, and my 
high-school graduation is coming up 
soon. I want my father to attend, but 
I don’t want Linda. She’s his second 
Wife. I’m afraid if I don’t invite Lin
da, Dad won’t come.

He left Mom eight years ago to 
marry this no-good barfly. Mom 
m akes us ki^s v is it  Dad on 
weekends. We hate going there 
because Linda is so hateful toward 
us when Dad is not around.

Mom never remarried. She says 
she’s waiting until she has us five 
kids raised, but we think she’s still 
in love with Dad. Shfe’s so much 
nicer than Linda. We don’t know 
what he s ^  in her. We’d like to get 
Mom and Dad back together again. I 
think he still cares, but he’s too 
bullheaded to admit that he made a 
mistake.

How can I get Dad to attend my 
graduation without his wife?

WANTS DAD

DEAR WANTS: If you dad is 
aware of your dislike for Linda, ask

DEAR ABBY: I’d like to com
ment on the letter from “ Going 
Crazy,”  whose 7-year-old son still 
sucks his thumb.

I’m 27, and still suck my thumb. 
My teeth are perfect and I’ve never 
had braces.

I have never felt the need to suck 
my thumb during the daytime. I am 
a sheriff’s deputy and I’m very well 
adjusted. I find sucking my thumb 
at bedtime very comforting. It helps 
me to relax. You can lose a teddy 
bear, but you can’t lose a thumb. 
Sign me . . .

SHERIFF’S DEPUTY IN INDY

Human

Channels

Do you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know what to say? 
Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and 
accept invitations and how to write 
an interesting letter are included in 
Abby’s booklet, “ How to Write 
Letters for All Occasions.”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Hexachlorophene kills 
body odor bacteria

D E A R  D R . L A M B : I was 
wondering if you could help me. It is ' 
•about body odor. I shower twice a 
day: in the morning before going to 
work and again before going to bed.
I have tried all the deodorants on the 
market. None seem to help. I also 
changed my diet, trying to avoid 
foods with garlic , onions and 
pepper.

Because" of my problem I stay 
away from people. I hae developed 
an inferiority complex. I really want 
to socialize and meet people, hoping 
that someday I’ll meet someone, 
settle down and have a family of my 
own.

I smoke one cigarette only after 
sup per. I ’ m in good  health  
otherwise. My only problem is that 
awful odor coming from my pores. 
My hands and feet perspire a lot, 
and if I am nervous, my forehead.

DEAR READER: You would be 
surprised how many people have 
trouble with excess perspiration, 
body odor or both. It is one of my 
largest files of letters.

\^ile some odors comes from 
normal secretions from specialized 
sweat glands, much of the problem 
is created by bacteria. And just good 
personal hygiene may not solve the 
problem. Often the bacteria that act 
on perspiration to cause the odor are 
just, under the surface of the skin. 
Ordinary soap will not remove 
them.

Y o u r
H e a lth

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.O.

In this case your doctor can 
p r e s c r ib e  p H is o H e x
(hexachlorophene) tnat you can use 
as a soap. It will penetrate the skin 
and after a few days will eliminate 
those bacteria. It is a prescription 
item because it should not be used 
for infants or by pregnant women. 
And you shouldn’t take a whole bath 
with it but you can work on part of 
your body at a time until you are 
over the problem:

Sweating often occurs without 
causing odors. The sweating may be 
so profuse that the hands literally 
drip with perspiration. JJediclnes 
and sometimes even surgery may be 
helpful in these cases.

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 18-2, Sweating, An- 
tiperspirants and Deodorants, to 
help you. Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 

0

for it to m e, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: Our son is 38. 
He was very active and in good 
health, then he collapsed while 
jogging. After much testing a 
growth was discovered in his chest. 
At surgery it was at least the size of 
a tennis ball. We were afraid it was 
malignant but the report said it was 
not. They called it a thymoma and 
said it was rare. Could you please 
tell us anything about it?

DEAR READER: The ending 
“ oma”  indicates that it is a tumor, 
in this case a tumor of the thsrmus 
gland. The "om a”  ending is used in 
carcinoma, adenoma, hepatoma and 
other tumors.

The thymus gland is in.the center 
of the chest and a tumor in that area 
can press upon the veins to the heart 
and could be a factor in your son 
collapsing while jogging. Or the 
event may have been unrelated to 
the tumor.

Since'the tumor was benigh there 
should be no ppoblems as you might 
expect if it^had been malignant. 
Sometimes individuals who have 
tumors of the thymus gland develop 
myasthenia gravis, so he should be 
checked periodically for any sign of 
this. It is usually associated with 

. periodic fatigue and sometimes loss 
of ability to hold the eyelids open.

There are no rules 
on who pays for date

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I am a 
! professional woman who has been 

dating since my ex-husband and I 
divorced two years ago. My problem 
is that I still don’t know when to pay 
and when to let my date pay when I 

I go out.
’This might sound like a silly 

'problem , but it adds a touch of 
' anxiety to evenings that I would 
'otherwise completely enjoy.

Do other. working women have 
-this problem and, if so, how do they 

solve it?
„  DEAR READER: You are not 
., alone. Not only is it difficult to know 
' what to do in the situation to make 
’^yonrself feel comfortable, but It is 
algo not easy to predict what would 
make ttot piuticular man feel com- 

 ̂ fortable. . ^
t- 'T h e re  are no rulra and that makes 

..h. everyone uncomfoirtable. If it helps 
4 any, men are also confused. ’They 
.T don't know t^ ethw  toey feel better 
f  paying ot whether that makes than 
i  feel used virihen out with a woman 
' who, for example, makes the same 

amount of money as they.
~~ A friend of mine, when trying to 
!^deal vrith this conflict, had the 
I  following dream. She went to a 
* dating service that furnished, along 
•■with the date’s-telephone number, 

the p ercen ta l of the bill they each 
would be required to pay when they 

-  went out. Theie was a blackboard

A s k
B la k e r
Karen Blaker,

Ph.D.

1

and next to this particular man’s 
<name it said 60 percent. Next to hers 
it said 40 percent.

Dating services may want to think 
s e r io u s ly  a b o u t th a t Id ea . 
Meanwhile, try to relax and go with 
your feelings at the time. You also 
might want to ask the man you’re 
dating bto opinion on the matter.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I was out
with my women fr ien d  last night 
for a drink and the topic turned to 
men. '

We are aU fri^tened of getting 
into serious relationships because 
we feel men just don't want to make 
commitments these days. I guess 
we are afraid of being used, cheated 
on and then abandonki.

DEAR READER: Many women 
feel the way you and your friends do

about men. There is another side to 
this one-way fear, however. Men are 
also afraid to get deeply involved 
with women because they think they 
are going to be mothered, controlled 
and swallowed up by what they see 
as “ desperate”  females.

Sad, isn’t it, how alienated the 
sexes have become from each other.

Down in the dumps? Write for Dr. 
B laker’ s newsletter "F ighting 
Depression.”  Send 50 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
D r . B la k e r  in c a r e  o f  th is, 
newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
StatIbn, New York,' N.Y. 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at the above 
address. The volum e o f mail 
prohibits, personal replies, but 
questions of general Interest will be 
discussed in future' columns.

Weekend events
The Herald provides a com 

prehensive ca le n to  of "where to go 
and what to do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Wediend section.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains bow to 

save money at the grocery store — 
every Wednesday and Saturday in 
his “ Supermarket Shopper”  column 
in The Manchester Herald.

8t«r Trsk 
(23) -  TV Collsg*
(2D -  Raportsr 41 
(2D -  J«ff*rsons 
S7) -  Undsrstandlng 
Bshav.

6:30 P.M.
(3D -  CBS N»ws 
d D  -  Barnay Millar 
d3) -  Charlia, tha Lonaaoma 
Cougar P t 2
(22) (SD- NBC Naws
(23) -  Businaaa Raport 
®  -  SIN Nat Nawa 
(2D -  Bob Nawhart 
dD -  ABC Nawa

-  Ovar Eaay
7:00 P.M.

C2D -  CBS Nawa 
(3D ®  -  M*A*S*H
(3 ) -  Muppat Show
(3D -  ABC Nawa
(3D -  You Aakad For It
(J3) -  Jaffaraons
(32) '  Thia Waak In tha NBA
(3® -  Ara You Anybody?

-  Charlia'a Angola 
. S3) -  Monayline
(22) -  Nawa
(23) -  Nova 'Twins.' This pro
gram explores scientific re
search on twins and the 
research being done to under
stand heredity and the environ
mental aspects that makes us 
all different (60 min.) [Closed 
Captioned]
(2D -  E) Daracho da Nacar 
(2D "  Entartainmant Tonight 
dD '  Walcome Back Kottar 
(87) > Buainasa Raport

7:30 P.M.
(3D -  P M. Megazlna 
CSD -  All In tha Family 
(3D You Aakad For It 
C2D -  Family Faud 
CSD -  Entartainmant Tonight 
(33) -  Naws
02) -  ESPN Sports Canter 
(33) -  Snaak Pravlaw Host Leon
ard Harris takes a look at up
coming movies, sports and 
specials.
(39 -  Sports Look 
(2D -  Sports Tonight 
(22)- m*a*8*h
(29 -  MOVIE: Tha Lata Shov/ A 
lady coaxes a crusty private eye 
out of retirement to find her cat 
and together they unravel 
blackmail, mystery and murder. 
Lily Tomlin, Art Camay, Bill 
Macy. 1977.
(29 (SZ) -  M.oN.il-Uhrar
Report
(2D -  Dios sa lo Pagua 
SO -  Match Qama 
SD -  Barnay Millar 
dD -  Paopla's Court

8:00 P.M.
CSD C£) -  The Book of Liau Th Is 
variety hour features interviews 
w.ith people who form the basis 
on which several of the lists are 
compliiad. (60 min.)
CSD -  P*M. Magazine 
CS) -  Epidemic
(3D -  MOVIE: 'All Qulat on tha 
Wastam FronY A sensitive Ger
man youth plunges axditedly 
into World War I and learns of 
its terror and degradation. Lew 
Ayres, Louis Wolhelm, John 
Wray. 1930.
(3D -  Major Laagua^saball: 
Oakland at ITiw-York Yankoaa 
3 9  -  1970^ WImblodon
Highlights
(33) -  MOVIE: 'Tha Outlaw 
Josay Wales' An ax- 
Confederate soldier seeks 
vengeance whan his family and 
home ara destroyed. Clint East- 
wood, Chief Dan George, Son- 
dra Locka. 1976. Rated PG.
3 9  -  NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs 
(2D -  MOVIE: 'Sunshine Boys' 
After a long separation, two 
former vaudeville partners reu
nite to renew their friendship 
and their faud. George Burns, 
Walter Matthau, Richard Benja
min. 1975.
S3) -  PHmenews/120 
(22) (2D -  Bret Maverick Guthrie 
wants Maverick's help to win 
tha iiliariffs election. (60 min.) 
(29 SZ) -  Saudi Arabia Tha 
Race With Tima.' This episode 
explores the social and cultural 
dilemmas posed by tha infusion 
of Western technology In a 
country ruled by conventional 
Islamic codes. (60 min.)
O  -  MOVIE: The Duchess and 
the D irtwa^r Fox' A dancahall 
girl and a con man try to hustle 
tha old west Goldie Hawn, 
George Segal. 1076.
SD -  Happy Days Joanie tries 
to prove she's a responsible ba
bysitter. (R) [Closed Captioned]

8:^0  P.M.
m  _ Carol Bvnwtt and FrIaiKla 
(29 -  El Show da Irla Chacon 
J B  -  Lavama and Shirlay
Thiava. .trika Lavama and Shir
lay twica within ona waak. (R) 
tCloaad Captlonad]

9:00 P.M.
®  ® )  -  MOVIE: 'Portrait of a 
ShowgliT A Broadway dancar 
arrivaa In Lai Vagaa aftar 
flaaing an unhappy leva affair 
with a marriad man. Laalay Ann 
Warran, Rita Morano, Tony Cu^ 
tit. 1B82.
CD - 'Tha Maiv Show
CD S 9  -  'Thraa'a Company 
Jack baoomaa a fountain of 
anargy at a glamorout party, 
[tlo ta d  CapHonad]
9 9  -  Baat of Top Rank Boxing 
9 9  -  AM Sarvloa Ravaladon 
l a  O  -  Ftaminso Road Ty- 
rona's daath loads to tha arratt 
of Luta4daa and Eudora a tk t 
Clauda for a dhrorca. (SO min.) 
I S  -  MOVIE: 'Stavla' An En
glish poat Stavla Smith, fo-

WFSB
WNEW
WLNE
WTNH
WOR
WPIX
ESPN
HBO
USA
WHCT.,
WATR
CNN
WWLP
CJNEMAX
WEDH
WXTV
WVIT
WSBK
WGGB
WGBY

Hartford, CT 
New York, NY 
Providence, Rl 
New Haven, CT 
New York, NY 
New York, NY 
Sports Network 
Home Box Office 
USA Network 
Hartford, CT 
Waterbury, CT 
Cable News Ntwrk 
Springfield, MA 
Cinemax 
Hartford, CT 
Paterson, NJ 
Hartford, CT 
Boston, MA 
Springfield, MA 
Springfield, MA

g®
(U

Mona Washborna, Trevor Ho
ward. 1982. Rated PG.
(23) (SZ) -  American Playhouse 
‘My Pslikari.' This a story about 
a Greek-American businessman 
who enthusiastically returns to 
visit his native Greece with his 
reluctant son (90 min.) [Closed 
Captioned]

9:30 P.M.
(3D 3D -  Too Close for Comfort 
Jackie's boyfriend proposes.
32) -  ESPN Boxing Special from
Las Vegas
(29 -  Rojo Varano

10:00 P.M.
C5D -  News
(5D ®  -  Hart to Hart The Harts 
infiltrate the country's highest 
stakes card match. (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned] 
ry )  -  Racing from Roosevelt 
SD -  To Be Announced 
(23) -  Freeman Reports 
( ^  (2D -  Shape of Things 
(29 -  Hogan's Heroes 

, 10:15P.M.
(33) MOVIE; The Four 
Seasons' The change of sea
sons marks the changing rela
tionships of three married 
couples. Alan Alda. Carol Bur
nett LenCarlou. 1981. Rated G.

10:30 P.M.
CSD -  Major League Baseball: 
New York Mats at Los Angaiss 
33) (SD -  Independent Network 
Nawa
(2D -  Night Gallery
(23) -  Nancy Savin/ Tha Arts
(2D -  24 Horas
(SZ) -  Oat Out Alive

11:00 P.M.
C3D CSD CD (29 ®  (3D - News 
CD -  M-A*8*H 
(3D -  Honaymoonars 
(3D -  Professional Tennis From 
Madrid, Spain: Madrid Grand 
Prlx • Man's Finale 
39 -  Festival of Faith 
(2D ®  -  Twilight Zona 
(2D -  Sports Tonight 
(29 -  MOVIE; 'The Man Who 
Fall to Earth' An alien being 
who comes from a drought- 
stricken planet becomes a 
multi-millionaire living a drun
ken secluded life. David Bowie, 
Candy Clark. f976.
(23) -  Dick Cevett Conclusion. 
Sophia Loren is the guest.
(SZ) -  Business. Report

11:15P.M.
(2D -  Reporter 41

11:30 P.M.
C2D -  Hawaii Fiva-0 
CD -  Startky and Hutch 
CD -  Entertainment Tonight 
CD @  -  Nightline 
(3D -  Saturday Night Live
(32) -  ESPN Sports Center 
(2D -  Wild, Wild West 
(2D -  Newsdesk 
(2 9 ® -Tonight Show
(23) (2Z) -  Captioned ABC News 
(2D -  Noche a Noche 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Strategic Air 
Command' A ball player, is 
drummed out of the Air Force 
and his baseball career be
cause of a shoulder injO^y. 
James Stewart, June Allyson, 
Barry Sullivan. 1955.

12:00 A.M.
(3D -  Alice 
CD -  Perry Mason
(33) -  MOVIE: The Last Chase' 
All cars are ordered off the 
roads when America runs out of 
oil. Lee Majors, Chris Make
peace, Burgess Meredith. 
Rated PG.
(2D -  Peliculs: 'La Oenerala'
(3D -  Fantasy Island A man 
dreams to be a trapeze flyer and 
a woman wishes to become in
visible. Guest starring Doug 
Barrn Elaine Joyce and Dick 
Gautier. (R) (60 min.)

12:30 A.M.
(3D -  Adam-12
CD -  Smart
(3D -  WKRP in Cincinnati
(3D -  Star Trek
39 -  Collegiate Volleyball 
Classio: Saml-FInat 2 - UCLA vt. 
Pann State
(2D -  MOVIE: To Be Announced 
(2D -  Weat Coast Report 
(29 -  Benny Hill Show 
(2D -  Late Night with David 
Lettarman

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Charlie Rose Show 
CD -  Rat Patrol 
CD -  MOVIE: ‘McCloud: The 
Gang That Stole Manhattan’ A 
multi-million-dollar jewelry 
heist takes place during the 
filming of a motion picture. Den
nis Weaver, Fernando Lamas, 
Leslie Parrish. 1974.
CD -  Persuaders
(2D -  People Now

(29 -  Enterta inm ent Ton ight

1:15A.M.
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Penelope' A bank 
president's w ife  robs his bank 
in order to  get his a tten tion . Na
ta lie  W ood, Ian Bannen, Dick 
S h a ^ v n ^ 9 ^ 6 ,

1:30A.M.
C D  -  N ew s/S lgn  O ff 
CD -  Love Am erican Style 
(3D -  Independent N e tw o rk  
News
(S) -  T w ilig h t Zone

1:45 A.M.
(33) -  MOVIE: 'Hard C ountry ' A 
young man becomes d is illu 
sioned w ith  the 'hardha t days ^  
and honky-tonk n ights ' tha t 
characterize the modern Texas 
lifesty le . Jan-M ichae l Vincent. 
1981

2:00 A.M.
CD -  MOVIE: 'Bridge o f San 
Luis Rey' Five people meet the ir 
doom on the ageless Lima, Peru 
bridge. Lynn Bari. Francis Led- 
erer. Louis Calhern. 1944 
(D -  Joe Franklin  Show 
(3D -  MOVIE: T h e  K illers ' A fte r 
tw o  hired assassins k ill a 
teacher, they look in to his past 
to  find  leads to a 8 1 ,000,000 
robbery. Lee Marvin, Angie 
D ickinson, John Cassavetes 
1964
(2D -  Sports Update 
(29 -  Kojak
(2D -  El Show de Iris Chacon

cinema

2:30 A.M.
3 9  -  ESPN Sports Center 
(2D -  O vern ight Desk

3:00 A.M.
C D  -  MOVIE: 'N ever A Dull 
M om ent' Soph istica ted New 
York songw rite r weds’ a w i
dow ed rancher w ith  tw o  live ly 
daughters; fam ily  com edy. Ir
ene Dunne, Fred M acM urray, 
Nata lie  W ood. G igi Perreau 
1950.
39 -  Sports Probe 
(2D -  MOVIE: To Be Announced 
(29 -  Gunsm oke 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'C o tton Candy' A 
group of high school m isfits 
form s a rock band. Charles M ar
tin  Sm ith, C lin t Howard, Leslie 
King. 1978.
(2D -  Ha llegado una Intrusa

3:30 A.M.
(39 -  This W eek in the  NBA 
( 3 9 - M O V IE :'D espa ir' A choco
late maker in early-Nazi Berlin 
starts to  develop a second per
sona lity. D irk Bogarde, Andrea 
Ferroel. 1978
(39 -  P rofessional Tennis From 
M adrid. Spain: M adrid  Grand 
Prix • M en 's  Finals 
S D  -  Real P ictures

4:00 A.M.
(3D -  Hazel
(T9- ESPN Boxing Special from 
Lae Vegas
(2D -  Freeman Reports 
(29 -  Newscenter

4:30 A.M.
3D -  A b bo tt end Costello
(29 -  News
(2D -  Quirem e Siem pre

4:45 A.M.
(29 -  MOVIE: T h e  M an W ho 
Fall to  Earth’ An alien being 
vyho comes from  a drought- 
stricken p lanet becomes a 
m u lti-m illiona ire  liv ing  a d run 
ken secluded life. David Bowie. 
Candy Clark. 1976

Weekend events
The Herald provides a 

comprehensive calendar of 
“ where to go and what to 
do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Hartford
Alheneum Cinema — 

The Docks of New York 
7:30.

Cinema City — Robin 
Hood 7, 8:50. — less  8. — 
Fame 7:20, 9:45. — The 
Amateur 7:40, 9:50.

C in e s tu d io  — The 
Paper Chase 7:30, with 
Taps 9:35.

Colonial — A Duel,to the 
Death, with The Shaolin 
Kids from 6:30.
East Hartford

Eastwood — Closed for 
remodeling.

P oor  R ichards — I 
Ought to be in Pictures 
7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
Some Kind of Hero 1:15, 
7:35, 10. — Victor, Victoria 
1:45, 7:10, 9:45. -  On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:55. 
— If You Could See What I 
Hear 1, 7 :20, 9:50. -  
Charllots of Fire 2, 7:10, 
9:45. — The Sword and the 
Sorcerer 1:10, 7 :1 5 ,9 :3 0 .- 
Partners 1:30, 7:35, 10. — 
Death Wish II 1:40, 7:40, 
9:55.
Enfield

Cine 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 , 5 4k 6 -  
T h e  S w op d  and th e  
Sorcerer 7, 9:10. -  Porhy’s

7:30, 9:45. — Some Kind of 
Hero 7:10, 9:20, -  Chariots 
of Fire7:15, 9:40. — Death 
Trap 6:45, 9. — Quest for 
Fire 7:40, 9:55.
Manchester

UA Theaters East — 
The Amateur 7:25, 9:30. — 
Porky’s 7:30, 9:45. -  Cat 
People 7:20, 9:40. 
Rockville

Film Festival Cinemas 
— Gallipoli 7, 9. — The 
Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes 7:15, with The 
Song of the ’Thin Man 8:45. 
Starrs

Trans-Lux C ollege 
Twin -  1900 7:15. -  
Partners 7:15, 9.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 -  Richard 
Pryor Live' on the Sunset 
Strip 7:30, 9:30. -  I Ought 
to be in Pictures 7; 10,9:10.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

lasauGm n sg
SLSOWTArntSOOG

SMmOGlY

INTIR$T*TE84EXITS8 
EASTHAItnORD 568-8810

fKTORVKTORIA
BE

-SHOWN AT:- 
1:4S-7:10-9;4S

DEATHWISH2K
-SHOWN ATi-

H AU  FOR RENT
For partiei, showers, recep
tions. meetings. Complete 
kitchen facilities. Large 
enclosed parking lot. Inquire:

Uthuanlan Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
Call bofora 8 P.M.

Phone 643-0616

c u tM  K r  vsreas on tho boauty 
o f B ritish  llfo . qionda Jackson,

I HI I I I  ' ' I
m i A<KI Cl

111 S i  I K

M I V 7 .S .1 4 S 1 8  
CurtakK 6:30 
East C ath olle  High 
M anciM stor

Q m i ’ I A dm : 15 
R sM nratloiia , Into., 
Q rbup Ratoa: M 9 - ^ 3 6

Presents
Alan

Ayckbourn's 
"Dazzling 

. Comedy”

Directed hy 
Ernest CMUo

- SHOWN er>- 
IM-mUl

SWORD MB SOiMXRERi
-SHOWN AT:*

CHARIOTS
OEFIRE^

SHOWN ATi—  
Mt-TJAMS

PARTNERSb
-SHOWN AT:-

I:1H3HMI

4
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In Coventry

Printing grand list 
is costly proposal

COVENTRY — It could 
cost an interested citizen 
$22.40 for a copy of the 
grand list if the Town 
Council p asses an o r
dinance to publish it.

The grand list would 
show, among other things, 
the new assessed value of 
every house in Coventry. 
All real estate in town was 
reassessed last year, the 
first townwide reassess
ment in a decade.

Town Manager Charles 
McCarthy presented the 
$22.40 figure and several 
others to the council Mon
day night. Former council 
member Robert Olmstead 
had proposed at the coun
cil's April 19 meeting that 
thev town be required to 
publish the grand list.

With the $22.40 price tag, 
the town would have the 
IBM sheets that the list of 
all assessed property is on 
reduced to half size and 
printed. The cost could also 
go as high as $85, according 
to o th e r  a l te rn a t iv e s  
presented by McCarthy.

McCarthy told the coun
cil he had talked with the

assessor in M ansfield, 
which is required by or
dinance to publish its own 
grand list.

The assessor there told 
McCarthy it took three 
typists two weeks to type 
Mansfield’s 61-page docu
m ent. C oven try ’s lis t 
would be about 100 pages in 
length and take one typist 
about 10 weeks to type at a 
cost of $2,000.

It would then cost 5 cents 
to reproduce each page. If 
the cost of typing were pro- 
r a te d  o v e r th e  to ta l  
number of copies and 25 
copies were made, anyone 
who wanted to purchase 
one would need $^.

The typing could also 
possibly be done at the high 
s c h o o l a t  no c o s t ,  
McCarthy said. That would 
still require the purchase 
of an extra copy of the list, 
which would be turned over 
to the school. McCarthy 
s a id  he “ s e r io u s ly  
doubted" this document 
could be ready before 
January.

Council member William 
Paton suggested McCarthy 
look into the possibility of

using the school’s com
puter to make copies of the 
list. The cost involved 
would be that of the com
puter tape that would be 
used.

A fourth a lternative, 
McCarthy told the council, 
would be to have an extra 
copy of the list at a cost of 
$500 put on file in the Booth 
Dimoclc Library.

With all the options, the 
town would have to ^ay the 
initial costs of typing or 
reproducing, but with the 
final alternative the town 
would not recoup any of the 
money.

A public hearing on the 
proposed ordinance and the 
n u c le a r  a rm s  f re e z e  
resolution will be held 
W ednesday a t  /7:30 a t 
Coventry High School.

Official suggesting 
Bolton newsletter
BOLTON ^  A Board of Finance 

member doesn’t think townspeople 
get enough information about tqwn 
services, so he's trying to start a 
quarterly newsletter.

Raymond A. Ursin, vice chairman 
of the board, said Monday his main 
roadblock in starting the newsletter 
is trying to gain non-profit status 
from the Internal Revenue Service, 
so that there would be no cost for 
mailing.

“They control it very tightly,” he 
said. "We haye to set up some sort 
of an organization,” he said, to 
achieve the requirements for non
profit status. “But there may be 
some in town already that have a 
non-profit status, like the (Bentley 
Memorial) library. Maybe we could 
hook in with them.”

He said the post office has told 
him that, without the non-profit 
status, it would cost 10.9 cents for

each letter, or more than $200 for 
each townwide mailing.

He said the Republican Town 
Com m ittee, of which he is a 
member, has expressed an interest 

, in supporting the newsletter, but Ur
sin said the committee’s budget 
probably wouldn’t be able to handle 
a q u a r te r ly  m a ilin g . “ T he 
Republicans would like to keep It par
tisan,” he said. “ I don’t care, as 
long as the Issues are there and 
they’re out to all the people.”

He said he envisions the publica
tion listing all town programs and 
services, along With who to contact 
where and when. He said it would 
also explain fees for the parks, when 
the parks open, and give sports 
schedules.

“I think there’s a need to put this 
out. 1 don’t think some of the things 
are getting out that I ’d like to get 
out. I think there’s a need,” Ursin 
said.

Andoverparents
may petition for 
new budget vote

ANDOVER -  Some parents, apparently unhappy with 
the Saturday night town meeting cuts to the Khool 
budget, are seeking to petition for another meeting to 
rescind the action.

Tax Collector Charlotte Neal said this morning 
several parents have contacted her, voiced discontent 
with the $40,(K» cut, and asked her to acquire the proper 
petitions. She said she has not given the parents the 
petitions yet, because she wants to check with the town 
attorney first on the legalities.

Town Clerk Nellie Boivert said this morning the 
parents would need 20 signatures, but that it doesn t 
mean a special town meeting has to be called. Accor
ding to the statutes, she said, the selectmen could turn 
down the petitions if they determine the object is illegal, 
improper, or frivolous.

At the town meeting Saturday night, where residents 
blasted the finance board’s budget proposal and called 
for cuts, the school budget was dropped in a narrow 
vote, 30-28, by about $39,600.

The intent of the cuts, according to the motion made 
by finance board member Susan Losee, was to cut out 
the physical education teacher, the part-time reading 
consultant, the part-time pyschologist, the enriclment 
program, and to cut thr music and art teachers time.

Housing panel 
can't use shed

COVENTRY — The Housing Authority, which had 
hoped to get Town Council approval to use a storage 
shed at the town landfill, will probably have to look 
elsewhere to store its grounds-keeping equipment and 
tenants’ outdoor furniture.

Town Manager Charles McCarthy, reading from a 
letter to Albert E. Bradley, chairman of the authority, 
told the council the shed is currently used by the 
Jaycees and would have to be released by them to the 
authority.

The Housing Authority made its request in early 
April. It wants to move the shed, which would be used to 
store lawn equipment and furniture, to a location on 
Orchard Hill.

McCarthy said the town highway crew has “ the 
ability” to move the building but said it is “a very inef
ficient project” because the town does not have the 
proper equipment.

McCarthy suggested to Bradley that the shed could be 
moved more efficiently by professionals.

McCarthy, in the letter, said he suggested hiring 
someone to move the shed “because we are presently 
three men short in the highway crew against the 
budgeted number of men. We are having difficulty 
carrying out the work that town citizens are accustomed 
to expect:”

McCarthy told the council there was no other building 
available that would meet the authority’s needs. He said 
there is another shed at the landfill which is currently 
not being used, but said it is too big to be moved by the 
town.

Region
n igh ligh ts

Exit 30 closed today
EAST HARTFORD — The state Department of 

Transportation has announced that starting today Exit 
30, which conilects Interstate 91 northbound to Route 2, 
will be closed for repairs. It is estimated it will take two 
to three weeks for the work.

Motorists driving from Interstate 91 north to Route 2 
during the hours of 10 p.m. to 6 a.m., will be detoured to 
Exit 31 in Hartford, where they can take Columbus 
Boulevard to the Founder’s Bridge and then to Route 2 
in East Hartford.

The work will be done at night so a fewer number of 
motorists will be affected. The ramp will remain open 
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., daily.

Offices may move
VERNON — The state has asked town officials to 

lease it 4,604 square feet of the former Vernon Elemen
tary School building, for $87,102 for three years, so it can 
move Department of Mental Retardation offices from 
Manchester.

The proposed lease is scheduled to be reviewed’by the 
Town Council tonight. If approved, it would make the 
state the first tenant In the former school building. It 
has been vacant for the past year.

The state said it wants the space for administrative 
offices for the Tolland .regional center. The offices are 
in a Manchester building scheduled to be tom down as 
part of the Interstate 86 widening project.

Shed fire was arson
; EAST HARTFORD — A fire that destroyed a shed at 
a Silver Lane nursery Saturday, was set, fire officials 
said Monday. The nursery, at 1S75 Silver Lane, leased 
Ihe shed to Walpole Woodworkers of Massachusetts. 
3Tie firm makes garden sheds.
■ Fumes from burning cushions in the shed overcam e. 
Joseph Louster, one of the firefighters. He was reported 
in satisfactory condition at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

D ^ t y  F ire Chief Jam es Foran suffered minor in
juries on the way to the fire when his vehicle and two 
other cars, crashed a t Forbes Street and Silver Lane.

TAG 
SALE

Time Again,
You re sure of a successful 
sole when you advertise 
it in the Manchester Herald!

643-2711
for a helpful Ad-visor

------ TREE------ -
TAG SALE SIGN*

When you place your ad In 
the Manchester Herald— I

*Llmlt 1 Sign— Must Be Picked Up At The Herald

\

Winnie Winkle — H enry  R a d u ta  a n d  J.K .S .

Astro-graph

M*yS,1St2
This comino ysar your opportu- 
nltl«s are IIKaly to come from 
tiluallons In which you are 
already Involved, rather than 
from new areas. Make the most 
ol where your are.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
you are contemplating a job 
change, don't act too hastily. 
Know what you are getting Into 
before making a move and be 
sure It’s a step up. Find out 
more ot what lies ahead tor you 
In each o l the seasons' follow
ing your birthday by sending 
lor your copy o l Astro-Qraph. 
Mall lor each to Astro-Qraph, 
Box 480, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to Specify 
birth date.
OEMSS (May 21-Juiw 20) It s
possible that, tately. your social 
life hasn't been all you hoped It 
would be. Beginning now, recti
fy this by meeting and mingling 
with new groups.
CANCtR (June 21-July 22) 
Before moving ahead with any 
new protects or ventures 
today, bring to a cbncluslon 
ones In which you’re already 
Involved. Let nothing overlap. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
affirm ative action today 
regarding Ideas or concepts 

^ you now have which you think 
could 'better your lot In life. 
Nothing ventured, nothing 

2  gained.
~ m O O  (Aug. 23-8ept. 22)
~  'There Is a possibility you 
IT. haven’t fully explored or devel- 
•• oped two channels which could 
”  add to your Income or enhance 
Z  your security. Do so now.

URRA (Sept 23-OcL 23) Ven
tures or enterprises you origi
nate or personally direct have 
belter-than-usual chances for 
succeu at this time, so don’t 
wait on o lhau to get the ball 
rolling.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 Mev. 22) 
You are blessed with keen Intu
ition and perception, and often 
arrive at accurate conclusions 
through other than deductive 
methods. This could be true 
today.
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec.
21) You have a far greater Influ
ence over your peer group at 
this time than you may realize, 
so lake care your Input IS posi
tive rather than negative. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JeiL 19) 
Much can be dorte at this time 
to bring you d o ^  to victory 
concerning two important 
goals. Proceed with vigor. 
K sep your targets In sight. 
AOUAMUS (Jan. 2 0 -^  19)

' Over the years you have 
acquired some valuable knowl
edge and skills. Perhaps you’re 
not using' them to maximum 
advantage. Look lor better 
uses.
PISCES (Peb. 20-Mareh 20)
Don't be resistant to change at 
this time. Altering condition^ 
which may appear to have no 
promise could be laden with 
hidden benefits.
ARMS (March 21-April 19) 
Decisions you make today that 
could affect others as well as 
yourSisll must be carefully 
considered. They could have 
tar-reachIng affects.

WILBUI?, IT'S SO  
soot? TO SEE you 
... IT'S SEEM SO 

m a n y  VEARS...
JKSi
/WuHt

I
iKhuM Company 9|H9paM. 
sSMcRaaenoe

I  HAP m / tV A  
VOU WERE la ...
UMULI e a r
yOUR NOTE./

I'W NOTA COM- 
PIAINER, AS you 
KNOW... BUT NOW 

I FEEL THE TIA1E

Motiey's Crew — T e m p le to n  & F o rm an

WHAT 
PO THE 

l^ T V K S  
.sAy?

WHAT ^  THE/ 
S A Y . . .  WHEN A  

jaaoBUHREP
o iv K x n r

CONSPIRES A64INST 
Y O U ?
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Crossword

ACROSS 43 Accountant 
(abbr.)

"____ Who" 45 Jail breaker

Answer to Previous Puzzle

r
>fe0 5 e E ,M I K E ,  I  

R E A L L Y  O M LY  W A M T  
TO PAINT T H E  

B U T  J  HATK TO 
PA IN T  T H E  I M 6 ID e . . .

7

„ S O I F I  PA IN T
THE o u r s io e

t h e n  I 'L L  HAVe 
TO P A IN T  t h e  
IN S ID E  B E C A U S E  
IF  I  DIDN'T...

»THE OUTSIDE WOULD 
LOOK. B B T te R  THAN 
THE INSIPE/WHICH 
e x p l a in s  WHY I  
HAVE TO PAINT t h e

o u T S io e .

n n n n
I I I  I I  Tl ----- 1

1' MABEL, You 
MISSED YOUR 
CALLING,-you 
WOULRA BEEN 

A  O R E A T ^  
ECONOM IST.

A ^

5 One or the 47 Observed
other 50 Actor Sharif

\ \ Asiatic- 51 Begin again
mountains 52 Smells

12 Cling 53 Take to jail
13 Base 54 Spicy quality
14 Guided
15 Prospects DOWN
17 Year (Sp.)
18 Cheers (Sp ) 1 Literary man
19 Topples 2 Buildings
21 Lyricist 3 Margarine

Gershwin . , 4 Ocean liner
24 Norm (abbr.)
25 Phrase of 5 Dine

dismay (2 6 Brainstorms
wds.) 7 At that time

26 By and by 8 Female star
27 Fabrication 9 Sooner than
28 Inscription 10 Rosy
30 Scottish earl 11 Palate part
33 Fermented 14 Pelt

drink 15 A lley____
34 Shed tears 16 Shakespear-
35 Singing bird ean hero
37 N igerian 20 Submarine

tribe missile-
40 Actress Gabor 22 Man's
41 Places nickname
42 Winter white 23 In addition

stuff 25 Type of fuel

r T " o W *R A ■
0 u 1 1 0 W 3 3 1 L

L L B 1 N R 5 ] E n E 8 3 \
L u 8 T 8 V T W L | o

________ [I 0 N 2 E 0

f a R 5 J _ A I I I r T l
f n U u E A T ]
f p N N □ K s N T 8 1

8 X E m 1 T R j l T T

c A N 0 A j 11

1̂ A R L U 0 c 3 L 1 3

E X 0 N E R A IT E 1 0 ■r 3
I R 1 8 E 8 U I T R A M 3
i T 8 8 E E D To V 1M A 3

26 Era
27 Trim off 

branches
29 Antlered 

animal
30 Mother sheep
31 Warm up a 

motor
32 Choke coil
36 Shot hole-in- 

one
37 To some 

extent (2 
wds.)

38 South 
Africans

39 Be beholden
to

41 Shoe fastener
42 Greek island 
44 Organ tube
46 Put into a 

secret 
language

47 Depression ini
tials

48 Over (poetic)
49 Noun suffix 
52 Dorothy's

destination

World’s Qreatest Superhert^

SEEMS LIKE A PRETTY 
OO/ieTCAl SO  FAR f

Bridge
Good dummy play

i?Kuppwf»a»

-IF THINSS tSOT TOO 
PEACEFUL, CLARK K£HT  
WOULD aeoU TO FATO Sf

18

24

12

16

NORTH M41
♦ 962 
S K J 7
♦  Q J 5
♦  A K 8 4

WEST EAST
♦ J 7 5 4 3  *8
V S 8 2  V Q 9 S 3
9 9 8 7  9 4 3 2
4 9 2  4 J  10853

SOUTH 
4AKQ10 
4A104 
♦ AKIOS 
4Q7

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
West Nuth East SMtk

Pass
Pass
Pus
Pan

24 Pan ' 
2 NT Pan 
84 Pan

24
3NT
Pan

Opening lead: 49

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Succesiful rubber bridge 
players have to be good at 
dummy play because they 
get to so many bad 
contracts. South has 12 top 
tricks at oo-trump and a 
mighty good play for seven.

His two club opening was 
artificial and ' forcing. 
North’s two diamond 
response was a catch-all 
that merely asked South to 
describe his hand further.

In duplicate, where honors 
don’t count. South would 
have rebld two no-trump to 
show 22 or 23 balanced 
points, but South tried two 
spades to try to score 
honors.

The less said about the 
further bidding the better,

. except that South was put in 
a sjude slam.

He won the diamond in 
dummy, cashed two spades 
and noted that East bad 
chucked a small club. South 
was In trouble, but he found 
a way out.

He cashed two diamonds 
and noted the 3-3 break. 
Then he played a club to 
dummy’s ace and a second 
one back to bis queen. It now 
appeared that East bad 
started with five clubs so 
South counted West for 5-3- 
3-2 distribution. So, South 
led his last high diamond.

West could do no better 
than discard a heart. South 
was now able to play three 
rounds of hearts. On the 
third round West had to 
trump his partner’s queen 
and lead up to South’s 
tenace.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

'.'.evyis L aw  — J a m e s  S c h u m e is te r

'6UEeBlH.A& IN 
ONEOFOL® 
a v ^ /  WE 

(fANT STAND 
f=De THAT.''

WE
THOUOlHr

VDU’D
SAY
THAT,
61R-.

THIS 15 , 
SEBIOUS.' I LL  

h an d le: it
PFESONALLY.'

BEAVO,
PRESIDFNr/

6FTMF 
MYRR-INT 
OF 'H ELL 
CATS OF., 

.THE NAVVY

ACTUALLY, 
WE WEBS 

HOPING FOKt 
SOMETMING 
MORE ALONG 
THE LINES OF 

ECONOMIC 
AID.
_ J

27

30 31 32

34 J
40 ■

43 44 ■
47 48 49

51

53

10 4
22 23

137

52

54

38 39

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

Captain Easy — C ro o k s  & L aw ren ce

MEANWHILE, OVER THE NEW MEXICO P£»ERT...
B^hcTl

Alley Oop — D ave G ra u e

Priacllla’a Pop — Ed Sullivan

IM WRITING A SIORV 
APOUr A SUPER-SMART 
HtWREACK WHALE.

T

in '

WHEN HE BBCORES 
FMOiS. HE’5 TAKEN TO 
A UNIVERSITV SO 
SOENTlSrS CAN 

STUDY HIM.

nwwiaAM9.niw»gu»R«»9nJO«

...HEY, WAIT A m i n u t e ! 
ISN'T THERE A  STEEP 
HILL OVERLOOKING T
l e m m i a n  c a p i t a l ?

MAYBE TWO 
CAN PLAY AT 
THIS G A M ^

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity C ipher cryptogram* are crea ied  from quotation* by lamous people, past 
and pre*ent Each letter In the cipher * tand i for another Today's clu9 A SQuslsF ,

Q T R X R O  PIH Y P Q M  l Y Y Q Y Z H R

Y P I V  Q Y  L E Z F H  C R  R I M K  A E O  UR  

Y E  S R Y  I UIT,  U I K C R  C R J I Z M R  Q

T R X R O  A R F Y  F E X R H  IM I G Q H . ”  -

F R T I  P E O T R

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "l liked il Seller when the actors kept 
their clothes on." —  Ronald Reagan

Kit ’n ’ C a rly le  — Larry W right

Z _

Frank and Ernest — B ob  T h a v e s

WHAT’S THE NAME 
OFVOURSTORV^

- T h e  HUMPBACK  
WHALE O F  

N O T R E  RMAE.

COULP  You
IT  S N A p P f f  

. .  I ’M  A N  

B N P A N G E R f D  

$ P P C 1 B 5 '.

\

COMPUTER 
DATING

TUXVfl S-4.

The Born Losar — A rt S a n so m

1 ’ ' n '

Our Boarding Ho u m  — C arro ll & M cC orm ick

UM,YAS,THe
WHEN "  ■
tWlfJfW ANP IWPLE-uA W IR ED .
CTETecTiVe ANP A CZABULTINtS
c a m u o io s t s v

**Serving The Manchester Area For Over 100^ Years 99

unperep

BECAME & a ? \ C ^  BBCAUS-E OF 
m  KNDWLBP(*E.' OF COM rfAMES! 
ANP THROUfiH MlTTRWN1N6 IN 
WfcHOLOGY, I RECOJNllEP THE 

IN K.O.’S VOICE WHEN̂

PO

B u g s B unny  — W arn er B ros.

TM SUeEVCUVE h e a r d '
TME OLD SAVIM6,MIR.
3 U N N V

VOU A P E  W H A T ' 
VOU

GOdw
PO

•fHEV MEAN
-THAT ?  I f  IIr SM +LW

' /  ^  -.,M*9»»eAi«9 fMaiMU»*M*n

YWIIIUHWp wMWMifi

YOU  SHOULD «Spr A  haircut;;
H E N N Y ...’YPU p r p b a b u y  
CANh-EVEN S E E  W B U -.

-J

IO A N  /©  W E L L  A€>
a n y b o d y , s p  m in d  

YO U R O N U  B U S IN E S S --

7HD, (OUIUE FRAMKlM ITS ESSEMTlAU'vOU 
PIVEKSIPV VOUR D IET  "

c Mr
tC f r c

1
—

- i i b —LSI// -
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Herald photo by Tarquinio

C om e to the fair
Carmen Maloon, left, and Paula Downham prepare craft Items 
for the annual flea market to be sponsored by the Waddell 
School’s PTA, Saturday, rain or shine, on the school grounds, 
163 Broad St., from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Table rentals are still 
available by calling 643-9717 or 649-4913.

2 R O T C  cadets 
cited at UGonn

Edwin Passmore of Manchester 
and Bruce Olmstead of Coventry 
were among 48 f J.S. Air Force and 
Army ROTC cadets at the Universi
ty of Connecticut who were cited at 
the annual military awards banquet 
Sunday.

Passmore is the nephew of Hunter 
Passmore of 97 Battista Road. He 
was presented with a U.S. Savings 
Bond and a medal for patriotism 
from the Anne Wood Elderkin 
Chapter of the DAR.

Olmstead, USAF, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Olmstead of 150 Ripley > 
Hill Road, was given a check for 
outstanding support of ROTC from 
the Italian American War Veterans.

Nam es may hurt
WASHINGTON (UPI) The old 

saw about "names can never hurt 
me” isn’t true, according to a 
leading psychologist — the naiiies 
people give their children can hurt 
them all their life.

A child who is given a name that 
elicits a favorable reaction from 
most other people starts off with an 
advantage, even in school, accor
ding to Dr. James L. Bruning, 
professor of psychology at Ohio 
University.

For example, he said; in testing 
elementary schoolteachers with a 
median 10 years of classroom 
experience, essays supposedly 
written by children named Elmer, 
Hubert and Bertha received lower 
scores that comparable essays sup
posedly written by children nam ^ 
David, Michael, Adele, Lisa or 
Karen.

OES to honor Mrs. Rieg

'I

BER N ICE A. RIEG 
. . . O ES  plans fete

Bernice A. Rieg of 2 Eastland 
Drive will be honored at a reception 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Masonic 
Temple, East Center Street, by 
Temple Chapter 53, Order of the 
Eastern Star. Mrs. Rieg is a past 
grand matron.

She is being honored for her app- 
pointment as chairman of the 
national "We Care and Share” ser
vice project committee of the 
General Grand Chapter of the OES. 
The three-year appointment was 
made by the most worthy grand 
matron, Thelma R. Bailey of 
California.

Mrs. Rieg is vice president and 
secretary of the Shady Glen Dairy 
Stores. Her husband John is presi
dent and treasurer. The couple 
opened the first Shady Glen on June 
12, 1948 as an outlet for their own 
farm produced dairy products.

Mrs. Rieg joined OES in 1960 and 
in 1963 she accepted the station of 
Ruth. She later served as conduc
tress, associate matron and the 
worthy matron of Temple Chapter.

She was commissioned grand 
representative to the Grand 
Jurisdiction of Mississippi in 1967. 
In 1968 she received her first grand

chapter appointment and was later 
elected associate grand conduc
tress, grand conductress, associate 
grand matron and worthy grand 
matron

Mrs. Rieg is the first member in 
the chapter to be elected to the high 
office of worthy grand matron and 
the first to receive a General Grand 
Chapter appointment.

During her three-year chair
manship of the "We Care and 
Share” service project committee, 
Mrs. Rieg will compile data per
taining to the many humanitarian 
projects supported by Eastern Stars 
on an international level.

Mrs. Rieg serves on the Commis
sion on Aging for the toym, is a 
member of the Manchester Public 
Health Nursing Association’s board 
of directors and is a member of the 
Center Congregational Church.

She is a founding member of the 
Pitkin Glass Works Inc., a member 
of the Manchester Historical Socie
ty, and the Society of Mayflower 
Descendants in Connecticut. She is 
also a member and organizing 
regent of the Captain Noah Grant 
Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution in Tolland.

DISCOVER JEANS PIUS LOW, LOW PRICES!
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BUSINESS / Classified

motherhood

We have all your film
and flash n e ^ s  to
capture Mom’s Special Moments.

SPRING SPECIALS BY 
PRINCE MATCHABELLI
Aviance Cologne

REG.
PRICE

SPRAY COLOGNE CACHET OR

Wind Song
REG.
PRICE
$7.50

WHY PAY MORE

African Violets

DELICATE FLORAL SHAPED 
SATIN GLASS SHADE IN PASTEL HUES.

CAST METAL LILY PAD BASE. ELEGANT

Tiffany 
ype Lamj^

$ 0 9 9
sale
price’

REG. 
PRICEl 

$14.9S|

, wu naisK
*"w. sale 

price

REGULAR PRICE S8 .0Q, FROM 
COTY SPRAY COLOGNE 1-OZ.

Wild Musk 
$

CANDY CUPBOAKO CHOCOLATES. RED. 
PRICE I4 .H  THE ORCHID SOX ASST. tS-OZ.

OR DIPT sox ASST. I4.0Z.

Chocolates

Mia
price

AT LEAST 120 AVAIL. IN 
STORE, SORRY NO RAINCHECKS.

FROmiCOTY.SET ^  t

Emeraude
DuetteGift

A MAGNIFICENT COMBO

REGULAR PRICE $12,50 
. . .  f r o m  COTY SPRAYa^2 .

Sophia Cologne

^ ^ ^ E T O IL E

„  sale
price

. R fiQ UURPR iCE^5.00 
■ 1-PLOZSW UDETOILETTE

sale
price

p ;  BY CONAIR, " A  NEW TWIST” , FEATURES 
kY^AN O LE FREE BRISTLES • SWIVEL CORD

iCurling Brush

REG. PRICE I p .8 9  
'  ^ 1̂  SAl E PRICE $5 .9 9

i i"

FINAL! 
’  V C O S T

JLgSSMFORggj^

BY CONAIR, “ PIStOL POWER” 1250 WATT 
2 SPEED, 2 HEAT SETTINGS

Hair Dryer 
$<

FINAL!
C O S T -

i P i

$11,991

l f<

in order to AMure veuMcifllri euppty talat Uemt ter all our cuttoewft. wy

--------  ̂ Afiw«pta»i,pytrNMWl!Tiw«««"P!»!»»!>je!?.L!ia!af.?!^

No bargains around anymore, you say. Wrong! A 
super one is motherhood. And you might just tell mom 
that next Sunday when you give her your Mother’s Day 
gift. Who knows? It might be an Incentive to increase 
the size of the family if she’s so inclined.

Here’s the hard evidence. Over the past 10 years — 72 
to ’82 — the consumer price index has zoomed 125 per- 

. cent. But in the very same period, the cost of 
motherhood — that’sieverything from a pregnancy test, 
pacifiers and a class on natural birth to maternity 
clothes, a bassinet and disposable diapers — rose only 
85 percent. . . . ,

Of If you figure it on a doflars-and-cents basis, today s 
initial cost of being a mother, including the immediate 
accompaniments after birth, runs nearly $7,200. ’That s 
against almost $3,900'in ’72.

APPARENTLY. THE ECONOMICS of motherhood 
— thanks to a sluggish birth rate over the past decade 
are proving to be a plus for the consumer (in terms of a 
hefty 40 percent savings on the rate of price increases).

For example, a baby’s formula (covering six 8-ounce 
bottles) has risen only a buck in the past 10 years — 
from $6.63 in ’72 to $7.63 in ’82. That’s a mere 15 percent
gain. >

Or how about those traditional cigars you pass out 
when junior arrives. An average box is up only $2 — 
from $5.89 to $7.89. That’s just a 34 percent increase.

The price of baby stroller — they’re mostly from 
Taiwan these days — has also risen well below the in
flationary rate. Ten years ago they averaged $39.98; 
today, $54.98. That’s a 38 percent hike.

BUT HEY, not everything that’s part of motherhood 
economics has underperformed the inflation rate. 

Let’s take a circumcision (which is optional). You

■In b r ie f ------------
Earnings rise

NEW HAVEN — A rate increase granted the 
United Illuminating Co. last year has translated 
into higher earnings for the electric utility that 
serves the New Haven and Bridgeport areas, com
pany officials say.

UI Wednesday reported earnings per share of 
$4.64 for the 12-month period that ended March 31, 
which represented an increase of 99 cents from the 
previous corresponding period.

The company cited a rate increase approved last 
September as the prinicipal reason for a 40 percent, 
increase in earnings for the most recent 12 months 
as compared to calendar 1981.'

The company said its earnings for the 12-month 
period that ended March 31 were partially offset, 
however, by higher operating costs and a 3.1 per
cent decline in kilowatt-hour sales.

However, since the latest rate increase included 
consideration for the two factors, UI predicted its 
earnings would continue to improve.

Tyrol elected
HARTFORD — The board of directors of the Ten 

Eighty Corp., owner of radio stations WTIC-AM and 
W’TIC-FM, have elected Robert S. Tyrol chairman 
of the board. He had been Ten Eighty vice chair
man since July 1980.

’Tyrol began his broadcast career with WTIC in 
1940 as an announcer and served in various sales 
and sales management capacities with the stations 
in the 1950s and 1960s before assuming corporate of
ficer responsibilities in 1967 when he was named 
executive vice prSkident and general manager.

He served as president and chief executive of
ficer from 1978 until his election as Ten Eighty vice 
chairman two years ago.

Syndicated
Columnist

services — which are detailed in an accompanying 
“Motherhood Index” table -  only seven topped the 
CPI’s 125 percent growth rate of the past decade.

D an D o rf m an These included an obstetrician, up 140 percent (from
$500 to $1,200); baby oil, 137 percent (from $1.39 to 
$3.29); a caesarian procedure, 200 percent (from $100 to 
$300), and a pink or blue baby’s outfit, 129 percent (from 
$4.35 to $9.98).

Here’s a surprise. ’The 10-year increase in the cost of a 
three-day hospital stay — including delivery room, 
nursery, labor room and lab work — wgs just 49 percent. 
Still, it’s pretty darn steep.— $2,500 to be precise. In ’72, 
it was $1,675.

If you’ve ever wondered how much money a woman 
loses when she takes a temporary leave of absence from 
her job (covering before and after birth), it’s $1,326. Ten 
years ago the answer would have been $636. That’s a 108 
percent increase — still below the inflationary rise of 
the past decade.

The motherhood index
..................  1972 1982

9.50 $ 16.50

Percent
Increase

-i-74

+ 140 
+52

have a right to say ouch on this one since this medical 
service has skyrocketed 200 percent from $25 to $75.

An even heftier increase — 233 percent — is what 
you’re forced to shell out for anesthesia. Reflecting the 
big jump in malpractice premiums — a first-year 
payout runs $4,888 for a limited liability of $1 million — 
anesthesia now goes for $250. Ten years ago it was $75.

You can also slap a 233 percent gain on the cost of a 
baby sitter. In ’72, it was 75 cents an hour, today the 
average rate is $2.50 an hour.

Some kids 1 know get $3.50 to $4 an hour — so you’ll un
derstand if I ask if they need an associate in the event 
things get tough in journalism.

I’M INDEBTED to a pretty inventive fella for these 
statistics — Hugh Gee, the head of a small San Fran
cisco brokerage firm bearing his name.

Hugh and his wife, Joyce, who’s pregnant with their 
sixth child, were out shopping and Hugh’s spouse com
plained about how much everything had gone up in price 
— most notably for women who are about to become 
mothers.

In response, Gee had one of his researchers look into 
costs of motherhood. And the results — gleaned from 
conversations with medical, insurance and government 
experts, as well as a check of retail outlets and store 
catalogs — are spelled out in Money Power Confiden
tial, a bimonthly newsletter put out by Gee’s brokerage 
firm.

INTERESTINGLY, in an analysis of 31 products and

HOWEVER, IF THERE’S one thing we’ve all 
learned, it’s that bargains these days don’t stay 
bargains very long. And Gee figures it’s only a matter 
of time, too, with future motherhood. As of now, the 
birth rate is on the way up, and included are increasing 
number of career women who’ll spend more on 
motherhood than in the past. Aside from higher in
comes, this reflects a guilt complex because of a belief 
they’re not spending as much time with the baby as they 
should.

Incidentally, one service that’s not included in Gee’s 
motherhood index is a midwife, almost an extinct breed. 
Because of the shortage, the midwife’s fee has gone 
through the roof — from $300 in ’72 to $1,000 currently. 
’That’s a 233 percent boost.

The index also omits a rarely talked about part of 
motherhood economics — the cost of black market 
babies. Prices here have simply exploded. One 
regulatory source tells me $10,000 to $20,(KM) for such a 
baby — he figures they went for roughly $1,000 to $2,500 
ten years ago — is now commonplace. One well-to-do 
Midwest couple (both over 45) earlier this year paid 
$40,000 for a 9-week+)ld girl. ’The couple confessed the 
action after efforts were made to blackmail them.

Pregnancy test from $
physician j
In-home pregnancy test X 
(EPT)
Obstetrician 500.00
Bassinet 32.98
Maternity clothes 
(3 outfits) 171.00
Maternity stockings 3.75
Blanket 4.00
Bottles (8) . . 4.72
Crib 119.00
Time off from work 636.00
Safety pins + 2 cardscard of 4) 1.19 
Baby powder 1.19
Baby clothes
(pink or blue outfit) 4.35
Cigars (one box) 5.89
Hospital stay
(includes delivery room, nursery, labor room, lab work

12.04

1,200.00
49.98

324.00 
6.00 

6.00 . 

6.32
185.00

1.326.00 
2.39

2.39

300.00 
7.89

+200
+34

1,675.00 2,500.00 +49and room for 3 days)
Baby sitter (per hour)
Baby formula 
(six8-oz bottles)
Disposable diapers 
(one case for a month)
LaMaze class 
Anesthesia
Pacifiers (package of two)
Baby stoller 
Baby oil
Diaper rash ointment (4.25 
Circumcision (optional)
Disability insurance 
(maximum 6 weeks)
Calcium tablets 
Diaper service 
for one month 
Car seat 
High chair

'TOTALS $3,88l‘'.85 $7,188.44 + 85 CONSUMER
PRICE INDEX +125
X equals In-home pregnancy test not available in 1972. 
Source: Money Power Confidential, San Francisco.

.75 2.50 +233

6.63 7.63 + 15

27.00 43.08 +60
25.00 40.00 . +60

75.00 250.00 +233
.50 .78 +56

39.98 54.98 +38
1.39 3.29 + 137

oz. 11.29 2.65 + 105
25.00 75.00 +200

318.00 606.00 +91
1.39 2.49 +79

17.80 28.80 +62
36.98 59.98 +62
36.98 57.98 +57

Suit charges false advertising

Wisconsin official sues kerosene heater firm
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) — A lawsuit was filed Monday 

by Attorney General Bronson C. La Follette charging 
Kero-Sun Inc., Kent, Conn., a manufacturer of portable 
kerosene heaters, misled consumers.

a Follette said the company’s national advertising 
miwepresented the amount of fuel that could be saved 
through use of the heaters, the dollar savings that could 
be realized, their safety and the places they can be 
legally used.

“Wisconsin consumers were led to believe, through 
Kero-Sun’s television and print media advertising, that 
the heaters could be legally used everywhere in the

state and that they would reduce heating costs,” La 
Follette told a news conference.

The attorney general said the ads depicted use of the 
heaters in private homes, even though Wisconsin 
prohibits their use in all homes built after June 1, 1980. 
He said Madison, Milwaukee, La Crosse, Oshkosh, 
Janesville and Green Bay have also banned use of un- 
vented kerosene heaters in all homes.

The lawsuit, filed in Dane County circuit court, asked 
for an order halting Kero-Sun’s alleged misrepresen
tations, forfeitures of $50 to $200 for each violation, 
penalties and reimbursement to consumers who were

Big bank merger is completed
BOS’TON (UPI) -  ’The 

largest bank merger in 
New England history was 
complete Monday when 
officials of the $4 billion 
Shawmut Corporation and 
the $1 billion Worcester

Bancorp signed to join 
their corporations under 
the Shawmut charter.

In a joint announcement, 
John P. LaWare, chairman 
and chief executive officer 
of Shawmut, and Neal F.

Finnegan, president and 
chief executive officer of 
W o r c e s t e r  Ba nco rp ,  
described the move as “an 
historic moment for both 
organizations.”

“By merging these two

respected financial in
stitutions we have created 
the second largest banking 
comp any  in New 
England,” the statement 
said.

misled into purchasing the heaters.
La Follette said it was believed 1 million heaters, 

costing $180 to $280 each, were sold by the company last 
year and thousands were believed to have been sold in 
Wisconsin. He said the firm spent an estimated $4 
million on ads during 10 Monday night football games . 
last fall.

Thirty deaths have occurred nationally due to fires 
caused by the heaters, the' attorney general said.

La Follette said Kero-Sun misrepresented the amount 
of fuel that could be saved. He said Kero-Sun claimed in 
one ad that the owner of a St. Paul, Minn., hardware 
store cut his fuel consumption by 92 percent with the 
heaters, but the businessman told investigators he did 
not know where Kero-Sun got that figure.

La Follette also said kerosene heat generally costs 
more than electric heat. He said kerosene costs 7 per
cent more than electricity for heating in Madison, 22 
percent more in Oregon, 23 percent more in Black River 
Falls, 6 percent more in Green Bay, 9 percent more in 
Eau Claire and 2 percent more in La Crosse.

The exception was in Milwaukee, where kerosene cost 
10 ^rcen t less than electricity for heating.

Public R ecords
Workshops set

HARTFORD — (3illd and Family Services in 
cooperation with the Consumer Credit Counseling 
Services of Connecticut, will sponsor a series of 
workshops on personal financial planning entitled 
“Managing Your Money More EffecUvely.”

Two workshops of five sessions each are 
scheduled for the participants convenience. Tlie 
first will start May 10 at 5:30 p.m. and the second 
will start May 11 at 7 p.m. Both will be held at Child 
and Family Services, 1680 Albany Ave.

The focus of the series will be on learning ways to 
control spending habits; developing a budget 
tailored to one’s needs; and obtaining Information 
on credit, consumer protection, establishing es
crow accounts, and other timely tcqiics.

Pre-registration is required. Fees are based on a 
sliding scale, Tp re^ster and for further informa
tion call Margaret Sumner, 238-4511, extension 255.

Rogers sales up
ROGERS — Rogers Corp. reports record first 

quarter sales of $28,090,000, 7 percent higher than 
last year’s $26,360,000 and 9 percent above the 
fourth quarter of 1981. Earnings of $514,000, or 18 
cents per share, were .22 percent lower than the
$888,000, or 28 cents per share In the first quarter of

1
Norman L. Gteenman, president of Rogers, said, 

“Earnings from donnestlc operations were h l^ er  
♦Han last year, but results were considerably lower 
in the Eunqiean subsidiaries. Offsetting the effect 
of the deep recession on other operations, the Inter
connection Products Group had a large sales in
crease for its electronic components and greatly 
improved profits. Flexible d ^ t  yields are con- 
Hiining to rise, bus bar orders are strong and sales 
of both Q/PAC and RT/durold m icrow ave  
materials set new records."

Greenman concluded, "The domestic and Eiuro- 
pean economics are not yet showing signs of real 
recovery. ’The combination of rising tales and lower 
costa, however, should bring improvliig profiU as 
the year progresses.”

R o g ers m anu factu res a broad range o f  
en gii^ red  materials and components for use In the 
electronics and'other selected Indnstrlal mariteta.

To Mark Bogdan for an 
addition at 88 Elizabeth 
Drive, $5,500.

To Philip Dorsey for 
Paul Berte for a tool shed 
at 57 Tuck Road, $2,000.

To Thomas D. Harrison 
for a fence at 571-579 
Center St., $1,000. "

To Corbitt Construction 
Co. of Hyman Lehrman for 
roof repair at 105 Garth 
Road, $1,000.

To Interior Concepts for 
Three Penny Pub for in
terior renovations to a 
restaurant at 384C W. Mid
dle Turnpike, $47,000.

W arrantee deed
Alice Kowsz to James R.

M cCavanagh, tru stee , 
property at B idw ell, and 
WeUierell streets, $35,000.
Judgm ent lien 

Lipman Oil Co. against 
Richard Hansen, property 
at 22 Greenwood Drive,
$152.85 and $8.

Beneficial Finance Co. 
against Hollis E Read Jr. 
and N a n c y  B.  R e a d ,  
property at 48 Trebbe 
Drive, $598.14.
Building perm its 

To Kenneth Irish for a 
fence at 85 Durant St., $325.

Correction
A story in Thursday’s Herald incorrectly reported 

that space in two newly converted office condominiums 
on 153 and 155 Main St. will be sold exclusively to doc
tors. The sales manager of the project says that while 
most of the space In the building will probably bd sold 
to doctors, other prg^sslonals are also welcome to buy 
space there. <

B E D W fT IE R
LE T TH EM  HAVE A DRY BED

Tha orMtotl ¥OU can ghra a ba*iiL.-̂ laf and dia rati of ttia 
taniHyvlM. It an and lo Wt tarioua proWam^^nd maha no 
mSlMit. bsdwtttmg Is s « ^ .  H w  csuw cowpIlCTtg Pg -  
dntogleal preWsms llial Istt •  IMslIiw. i r s »
CMISS bsd«s«ns. Wtisn nol 
d ltsstt.csn lnsndsd8siid t^» tiyb r^v«s- 

I —WhtI It's Al About snd End II , •  isport by Iwo
' msdtcsl doctors. Mo ob»9SllonT»--- 

, "Equilly EHsctivt lor Adults;

btaHIo: PACIFIC IMTCTMATIONAL, LTD. • ,
311 First SIrsol/Nokooss. Wl SM5T •

mm

1 PARENTS NAME-------------------------- ■

Zip 1

!  PHONE___ _ ■ ___________ __ _  a g e _____  1
1 • Pacitle mMmsMMI. LM ISTS M H -f (Agnt-SO ) 1

1 W E  H E L P  S O M E  D O C T O R S C H I L D R E ' - I  ,

M o d e l's  <®oy
TO  HONOR A  VERY SPECIAL lA D Y

Do it with a Herald Classified 
Happy Ad!

Mom,
You’re the 
greatestll

Love,
^*•1 Michelle & Stephen. 

I Melanie & Jessica

1’/i’’x1" equals *3.00

Other Sizes:
1'/4’’x1’/i" equals *4.50 
3<A’’x2" equals *12.00

To  Mom —  
With Love 
and Thanks 
for always 
being There,

Sally, Tom 
& Dad

1V4’’x2" equals *6.00

Call The Herald -  643-2711 8:30-5 p.m. 
Ask for Pam . .

Deadline for Ads —  12:00 noon May 5, 1082.
Ade will appear In 

Sat!, May 8th edition.

4

M
A
Y

4
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HniERTISING

12:00 noon the 
d a y  .before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadllqe Is 2:30 
Friday.

P h o n e  643-2711

Classified
NOTICE EMPLOYMENT
1—  Lost and.Fouoo
2—  Peraonais
3 ..Announcements' 
b— Aucltons

l3»Heip Wanted
t4— Business Opportunities
15— Siluatiorf Wanted

22— -Condominlum8
23—  Homes lor Sale .
24—  Lols-Land for Sale 
^^Investlnent Properly
26—  Business Properly
27—  Resort. Prpperty 
2|— Real Estate Wanted

35—  Heatlng-Plumbmo
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving*Trucklng>Storage
38—  Servicas. Wanted

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
50—  Producs

EDUCATION
MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS

FINANCIAL
6— Mortgage Loans 
9— Personal Loans * 

10— Insurance

18— Private instructions 
10— Schools-Ciasses 
20— Instructions Wanted

MISC. SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting-Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-D^s
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Otfices-Stores for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent 
5 r— Wanted to Rent

'Your Community Newspaper'

• • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Help Wanted 13
• e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

FA SH IO N  M O D EL
Career. This is an exciting 
option for you. We are 
iooking for sharp dressed, 
poised peopie wno have a 
gust to be a modei. We will 
train. 872-7462.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Service* Ottered 31
e e e e e e S e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

CHILD CARE - days. Ages 
three and up. Call Gail M9-
1633.

Painting-Papering 32

« e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Article* tor Sale 41 
• • • • • • • • • • •« • • • • • • • • • • • •
LIVING ROOM SET - 
Good for cottage. Sturdy 
but s l ig h ^  worn and some 
covers. $75 or best offer. 
Telephone 643-1629. '

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

ClatsIliBd ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible lor only one 
incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size ot 
the original Insertion 
Errors w hich do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

ilianrhfBtrr

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

MANAGER - RETAIL 
Store with new and refur
b ished  m e rc h a n d is e . 
Retail sales and super
v i s o r y  . e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. AppV at 1095 
Main Street, MancHbster, 9 
a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PART TIME 
HANDYMAN

For wookday mornlngi 
approxlmatoly 20 hours 

par wask.

Saa Mr. Carlar , 
CARTEa CHEVnOtn CO., Inc. 
1229 Main 81., Manchaatar 

64S-*4C4

E X P E D IT E R  - An 
aggressive individual with 
good memory and com
munication skills to work 

"Tor an a i r c r a f t  ty p e  
manufacturer. All com
pany paid benefits in an 
air-conditioned plant. Per
sons qualified send resume 
to f’.O. Box 242, Main Of
fice, Manchester, Conn. 
06040.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAIN'HNG - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, M3-9321.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pools 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi ra te  filters, 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le te .  F in a n c in g  
av a ilab le . C all: NEIL 
collect (203 ) 745-3319.

58— MISC. for Rant 
59»-HomM/Apt8. to Shifo

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Autos for Sals
62—  Trucks for Sals

^ 3 — Heavy Equipment tor Sale 
n j 84— Motorcycles-Bicycles

65—  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 
Homes

66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos tor RentyLease

1 DAY ...................14(P
3 DAYS ............13q:
6 DAYS ............ 12®
26 DAYS...........11®

• • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Antiques 48
• • • • • • • • • •^ • • • • • • • • • • • •e
GRAND O P E N IN G  - 
Month of May - ANTIQUE 
LO FT, 25 ' H un ting ton  
Street (off 'E ast Center 
Street) Manchester, Conn. 
Open seven days a week 10- 
5. Four rooms antioues and 
furniture. Something for 
everyone.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Apartments tor Rent 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom
apartment. Access to shop^ 

iniping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

A N T IQ U E S Si
COLLECTIBLES - will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 
644-8962.

Condominiums 22

of

MILLBRIDGE HOLLOW - 
one bedroom condo - all 
appliances, pool, sauna, all 
amenities. No pets. No 
Children. 633-2996 or 633

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m..

OUTSIDE CHAISE Metal 
s p r in g  fo ld in g ,  $ 10. 
Magazines - all tjmes, 35 
cents per copy. Telephone 
649-7517.

* RENTALS

SECOND FLOOR Apart
ment - does not include 
heat, utilities, appliances. 
No pets. No children. $375 
per month plus security. 
A v a ila b le  M ay 15tn. 
Telephone 643-1483 after 
6:00 p.m.

an 4245. Building Contracting 33 folds canvas sturdy
C A R P E N T E R  
E x p e r i e n c e d  
remodeling. Call 
Jarvis, 643-6712.

in
Robert

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I

PHARMACIST WANTED 
for retail drug chain. Well 
established trade. Perma
nent  posi t ion.  L ibera l 
wages, benefits, vacation. 
Flexible schedule. Send 
confidential resume to: 
Arthur Drug, 190 F a r
mington Avenue, Hartford, 
Conn. Attention: L. Mecca.

PURCHASING 
D EPA RTM EN T
Aerospace manufacturing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '
firm has an opening □  REAL ESTATE BUILDER. New homes,

- jjt* —  remodeling, rec 
0̂ 1 iwiiia, Kdrages, kitchens 

Homes For Sale 23 
* •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER - Im 
maculate four bedroom 
Colonial on Green Road.
$87,000. Ed G o rm an

WHIRLPOOL WASHER, 
heavy duty one year old. 
E x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n . 

. . .  . . . .  Kelvinator dryer. Call 649-
M9-4431. ..................  0132 after 5 p.m.

Garment bag for traveling.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rooms for Rent 52 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER - Clean, 
furnished rooms, maid ser
vice. ^cu rlty . $50.00 week
ly. "relephone 649-2813.

MANSFIELD C en ter - 
Woodsedge apartm ents. 
Newly renovatM, country 
setting , two bedroom s, 
$310. Includes heat and hot 
water. Telephone 429-1270 
or 233-9660.

with handle $25. i

organized individual with a U  c o  i « 1 B u ii .u a
knowledge of blue prints ................................... additions,
and the m aterial specs
manual. Heavy telephone 
contact and inventory con
trol. All company paid 
b e n e f i t s  in an  a i r -  
conditioned planL Send 
resume to P.O 
B u c k l a n d
Manchester, Conn. 06040.

rooms, garages, 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

WOODCHIPS FOR SALE - 
Any amount. Telephone 
646-1325 9 a.m.-l p.m. or 
646-7376 6 p.m.-9 p.m.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
ROOM for gen tlem an . 
FTivate entrance, shower, 
bath, free parking. Apply 
at 195 Spruce Street.

Box 93 V  ’- r  Xi^xnin ELECTRICAL SERVICE_S' Associates, 646-4040. . . We do all types of Elec-
’ ............ ................................  trical Work! L lcens^. Call

□ NOTICES NURSE 
nurse for

R eg istered  
Coventry High

LANDSCAPE LABORERS 
wanted. No 
necessary. Own transpor

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TOP QUALITY Screened 
B olton top  so il. C all 
Rockland Farms, 649-8818.

exnerience ---------------------------- TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY
in iransnnr- ............ ..... ..................... Residential & Commercial

. . .1 . ,  T i i .p l , . . .  6« . « .  .........«
in

Losf and Found 1
••••••••••••••••••******
LOST: GRAY Long haired 
Persian cal. Blue collar. 
Pearl Street, Manchester. 
REWARD. Telephone 649- 
%97 after 6 p.m.

School  b e g i n n i n g
Calf Dr.

OIL BURNER with hot 
water coil $100. Oil tank 
$50. Both in good condition. 
646-2552.

FURNISriED ROOM in 
Manchester. New house, 
c e n tra l. Wall to wall 
carpeting. All privileges. 
Yard, parking, bus line. 
Includes heat and utilities. 
10-5 p.m., 649-8206 Monday 
thru Friday, 6-10 p.m., 647̂ - 
9813 e v e n in g s  an d  
weekends.

THIRD FLOOR A part
ment - five rooms - $400 
heat and hot w ater in
c lu d ed . S e c u rity  and 
re fe re n c e s . No p e ts  - 
Working couples only. 646- 
5984 Call after 4:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom townhouse with 
fireplace, 114 baths, wall to 
w all c a rp e tin g , stove, 
r e f r ig e r a to r  and  d is 
hwasher. Quiet location. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

room

September 1982.
Donald Nicoletti's office at 
742-8913. E.O.E.

FOUND: Pumpkin colored 
striped male cat. Adams 
Street vicinity. Telephone 
643-4031.

□ EMPLOYMENT

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
T e a c h e r  - c r o s s -  
categorical position at 
middle school beginning 
September 1982. Must be 
certified in special educa
tion. Send le t te r  and 
resume to Dr. Donald 
Nicoletti, Director of Pupil 
Personnel Services, Coven
try Public Schools, 78 
Ripley Hill Road, Coven- 
ry, (:t.

EARN GOOD M 6llkY
FULL TIME OR 

PART TIME 
BECOME AN AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Call 523-8401 or 
646-3085 lor details 
For South Windsor 

Call 623-6579.

R E WE A VI NG  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

d i t i on s ,  b a t h r o o m  & 
k i t ch en  r e m o d e l i n g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
13f9.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM -.

fravel, sand, stone and fill, 
'or deliveries call George 

Grilling, Andover, 742- 
7886.

TOLLAND - 
fo r

;es. Call after 6:30 
f5-4781.

1 V t

privilege! 
p.m., ^ 5

Large 
r e n t . K i t c h e n

WANTED: SCHOOL BUS 
Drivers tor the town of 
Bol t on .  Wi l l  t r a i n .  
Telephone 537-5766 or 649- 
6188.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. "N o Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

try, 06238. E.O.E.
Help Wanted 13

REAL ESTATE SALES -' 
Ed Gorman Associates, 
Realtors have an extensive 
on th e  iob  t r a i n i n g  
program oesigned to give 
you the opportunity to 
write your own success 
story. Call Ed Gorman at 
6464040 for a confidential 
interview.

PAINTER - Must have 
transportation. 
Experienced and depen
dable. Call 246-7101, 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m.

MKDUTE OPENINGS 
For

Sewing Machine 
Operator*

Will Train

Hours; 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

APPLY

I V.

nOHERPMUCHUTECO^WC.
P io m r Industrial Park 

^  Hala Road 
Manchoatar 

644-1581
E.O.E.

PERSON WITH SOME 
painting experience needed 
on a ternporary basis. The 
Hayes c!orporation, 646- 
0133.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester ownecl and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and vinyl siding 
i n s t a l l e d  y e a r
round.Telephone 649-2954 
or 649-1421.

USED
range,
asking

COMFORTABLE 
FURNISHED room. Par
tia l board  if desired . 
R efe ren ces , secu rity . 
After 5 p.m. 649-0102.

MANSFIELD - four room, 
tw o. bedroom apartment. 
Available May 15th. $325. 
Heat and hot water. 429- 
8790.

KENMORE gas 
good condition. Apartments tor Rent 53 Telephone 646-6776. 

$75. Four winter -------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f

HEBRON - Four rooms. 
Bath, heat, hot water in
cluded. 5350. per month. 
Security required. No pets. 
N e w l y  d e c o r a t e d .

coats, excellent condition. 
Size 14. 649-2520.

EXPERIENCED FU U . 
TIME auto body mail 
wanted. Top wages for ful
ly experienced. Apply 214 
Stafford Road, Mansfield, 
or telephone 646-8340.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush removed. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

FARRAND « .
REMODELING - CabineW, | 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
Repa - l r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

JE E P S  - G overnm ent 
Surplus listed for $3,196. 
Soiaior For Info (312) 
93M961 Ext. 2340.

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopp in g  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

BOLTON - 3W rooms with 
basem en t. A ppliances. 
L ik e  p r i v a t e '  h o m e .  
Working sing le  adult ,  
m a r r i e d  c o u p l e .  No 
chi ldren,  p e ts . L ease, 
deposit. 643-2^.

SIDING AND ROOFING - 
replacement windows, all

SWIMM ING  POOL 
DISTRIBUTOR fighte in
flation! Offers additional 
discounts on the new 1982 
models. 31X 19 ft. complete 
with sun deck, fence and 
filter. $978 delivered. Will 
finance. Call collect 203- 
964-5642.

118 MAIN STREET - ' ^ e e  
room heated apartpsent. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i t y .  T fin in t  i n 
su ran ce . 64$-2426, 9-5 
weekdays. —

P A R T  T I ME  H E L P  
needed first and second 
shift .  Apply 7-Eleven 
Store, 513 Center Street, 
between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.

P ART T I ME .  Your  
t e l e p h o n e  and  our  
customers turn spare time 
into super earnings. 528- 
6631.

TWO F U L L  T I ME  
POSITIONS open at Bum- 
side Drug, 700 Burnside 
Avenue, East Hartford. 
Day positions. Permanent 
employment. Experienced 
preferred. Apply in Mrson 
to the manager: Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday 
between 9 a.m. and noon.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

1 CpiaUClIlCIl® TT***MWTTia| »•»» ..........
phases of remodeling. Free P/U SH LAWN m o w er  
estimates. Telephone 643- craftsman, easy to push, 

-------- - .fs 24 ■ ■6478 after 8 p.m., ask for 
Mike.

Heating-Plumbing 35

$25. Bicycle girls 24 Inches 
western flyer, blue with 
basket. Good condition, 
$25. 646-6794

P L E A S A N T  F O U R  
ROOMS in quiet family at
mosphere. Elderly persons 
preierred. Non-smokers, 
no pets, references, securi
ty plus utilities. Telephone 
649-5897.

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom, 6 room apart
ment in three family home. 
Quiet neighborhood, near 
p a r k .  A va i l ab l e  i m 
med ia t e l y .  $450 plus  
^Utilities. 'Tom Boyle,
44'T̂ . : \

875-

SMALL LOADS OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
an d  pool  s a n d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

PART TIME 
YARD AND SALES

We are looking for an enthusiastic and 
energetic person who enjoys customer con
tact. Hours Monday - Friday 9 a.m'. -  2 p.m. 

We are also looking for a sales person 
evenings and weekends.

CROssmans
f t n ( J ^ e v F i n s  p r o d u c t s  c o m P R n v

America's oldest licensor 
of ice cream shops 

needs qualified lamiiies 
to operate their own

Cq/u^^
Ice Cream Factory

Carvel representatives 
will be in

MANCHESTER. CT. 
at the

Carvel Ice Cream Store 
335-337 Center Street 

May 15th. & 16th.

T o  make an appointment 
C A L L  T O L L  F R EE

1-800-327-8666

145 Spencer Street 
Manchester

No phone calls please E.O.E. M/F

CARVEL CORPOHATIOM 
Yonhen, New Yorti 10701

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l so ,
rem odeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

STEREO - Older Silver- 
tone fruitwood console. 
Four speakers, AM/FM 
radio. Excellent condition. 
$95. 646-8760.

C u s to m C o lle c tio n

P in e a p p le  A id s

LAWN , MOWERS 
REPAIRED - Free pick-up 
and delivery. 10% Senior 
Discount .  ECONOMY 
LAWN MOWER - 647-3660.

ROTOTILLING $10 for 
average size garden, also, 
professional lawn care. 
Call K.R. 648-4689, 5-9.

M&M P l u m b i n g  a nd  
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S ma l l  r e p a i r s ,  
r emode l i ng ,  hea t i ng ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

TWO POLARA 20 ounce 
magnet  c a r  sp eak ers . 
EhcceUent condition for $30. 
6495764.

TWO BF GOODRICH trail 
maker radial steel tires. 
FR78 15 inch. Excellent 
condition for $40. 649-5764.

JACK & JILL DAY CARE 
home near the Parkade 
and the new Bradlees. 
N u t r i t i o u s  m e a l s ,  
e d u c a t i o n a l  l e a r n in g  
program. Telephone 64'?- 
0029.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pQQL t a b l e  - 36” X 88”
Housanold Ooods 40 cQmpiete with accessories. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Owner s  moving.  $50;

- i

PART TIME 
EVENINGS

Interesting work making 
telephone calls from  our 
new office. Good voice a 
m u s t .  S a l a r y ,  c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
w o r k i n g  c o n d i t i o n s .  
W ork from  5 pm  to 9 pm  
and Saturday m orning.

Call M r. Taylor 
647-9946

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE and collec
t i o n s .  P a r t  t i m e .  
Experienced. Contact Ad
ministrator at 646-1360.

GARDENS ROTO'nLLED 
- (Jub cadet tractor with 
rear mounted tiller. Any 
size garden. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call 647-0530 
or 872-4106.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices!' 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 6U  Main 
Street. 843-2171.

Telephone 646-6755. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

RECEPTIONIST for den
tal office. Experienced 
preferred. Full time. Con
tact Administrator at 646- 
1360.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing, 
exper i enced .  Q ollege 
senior, references. Call 
P eter Krupp, 643-0468. 
Free estim ate .

KITCHEN TABLE - one 
leaf, six chairs. In fair con
dition. Telephone 643-9920. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ArUclea for Sale 41 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •# • • • • • • • • • •

TAQ SALES
•••••••••••••••a********
THE VERPLANCK P.T.A. 
will have its arinual School 
Fair and Tag Sale, on its 
school grounds. May 8th 
from 10 to 2. For table 
space, please contact 646-

ALUMINUM SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, & 2 S ^ .  SOc each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only;

Look ing  fo r  k i t c h e n  
appliances? See the ^ e a t  
buys in today's Classified 
columns.

BANKING 7 P a r t tim e 
c l e r k .  B o o k k e e p i n g  
Department. South Wind
sor Bank and Trust Com
pany. C ontact Warren 
Matteson at 289-6061 for ap
pointment. EOE.

ATTt eS ,  GARAGES,  
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1047.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $50. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, S tone & 
Trap Rock. CaU 643-9504.

• • • f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
O o ^ -E M t -P t f t  49 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
T H R E E  LOV ABL E 
KITTENS left - black and 
white, orange and gray. 
Litter trained. Tele^one 
647-9385.

Cady. 
C rocket 
5023

D-102

OPENING FOR FULL 
time delivery and stock 
work. Time and a  half after 
40 hours. Added benefits 
when qua l i f i ed .  Good 

. d r i v i n g  r e c o r d  and  
references required. Apply 
in person a fter 3 p.m., 
Manchester Tobacco and 
Candy Company, 299 Green 
Road, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED GuiUr 
t e a c h e r  w i l l  t e a c h  
beginners in your home or 
mine a t reasonable rates. 
Please call 6492561 after 6 
p.m.

LIVING IN W ELLES 
VILLAGE - forced to give 
up fami ly pe t. H e a r t
broken. Small two year old 
w hite ajid ta n , fluffy

A beautifully simple dress 
with gathered yoke, tied 
neckline and cape sleeves 
for the half-siser. For 
dress-up time, add a flat
tering ruffle and short

w hite and ta n , f luffy companion Jacket.
TOP SOIL - FOR SALE - female eft. Spayed with s k  D-%2 w”t i  Ph2to-Gnlde 
Clean, rich, stone free shots. Healthy, extronely is in Sise* 1214 to 2414 

a ffe c tio n a te  ̂  and very  ‘
c le a n . N eed s  a n o th e r

I S1.I* fw issS ) nir fsslais ss«

LOVER OF CHILDREN 
w an t s  chi l d ( r en )  to  
babysit for in my home 
days or nights. Responsible 
and reliable. Call Doreen 
after 5 p.m., 647-8778.

l o a m , ’’ a n y  a m o u n t  
d e l iv e r .  Telephone 872- 
1400.'

TWO WAITRESSES full 
tim e . Day shi f t .  New 
R ^tau ran t in Manchester. 
Telephone 6492571.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES - 
We know ours are the best 
and our policy is never to 
be undersold. Barbara K. 
Interiors • 872-8945.

O R I E N T A L  RUG S - 
C h i n e s e  f u r n i t u r e ,  
cabinets, tables, chairs. 
Coromandel screen, royal 
doulton dinnor set, slmoge 
and hav l l l and  ch ina .  
Telephone 634-0707. ,

loving home. Ideal c o m ^  
nion for older couple.

Sise 1414, 87 bust”. . . 
^ a » ,  2T4-yards 69inch; 
jacket, 144 yard*.

Please help. 
342-0571.

6396581 or firptttii*
N tM M nr

FR EE 714 month male 
Retriever cross and 114 
year old female. Good with 
kids. 647-0467. . f

E)a*y to crochet; inexpen
sive and practical to use 
. . .  a lacy pineapple pot- 
hoider and d ishclo th . 
Ideal for basaars and 
gifts.

No. 6023 has crochet di
rections for both.
T* oiwn. M

MMSMT

iS S tS i,t .N S S s
Mat HMS, M*nt al* ni> COSIssiitiltNnMw.
1982 ALBUM with 16-page 
GIFT SECTION with full 
diiaetioM. Prle*';. .  $£28. 

■laowtssifsasMk
S-1M-*0US-*M MS Nnr. Bsv

, ttWiM r  ■ “

SOFA, CHAIR and coffee 
table. Telephone days- 649 
5159; evening • 64M183.

N*w_FASHION with spe- 
Cedectlon

a-ii*. -  m m a  wilt*, m
eiM ĝ ^ŵ ^̂ ee seei^M«

dal Grace Cola I
a.i*i-iiii»i**ii iiMi|i.iw«*

mm HMWt

ADORABLE KITTENS >
Free to good home. Call 
6 4 9 '^ A e r 4 p m .  ^

ifpwe vf ■■OTievwe i
•.m-T* (n t tr soa-M i
•-its-auni-M i

’ r
MANCHESTER"HERALD, Tues., May 4, 1982 -  23

Apartmonls for Rant 83 
•••••••••••••••••*******
2V4 ROOMS - c l e an .  
Available Im mediately. 
H e a t ,  ho t  w a t e r ,  
appliances. Security and 
references. Second floor._ 
Call after 6 p.m., 6493911.

ffosort
Rant

Properly Autos For Sale 01 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •*

SIX ROOM APARTMENT 
- $325 p lu s  h e a t .
Appliances. Available Im- 

' mediately. Call Rose or 
Don - 6492482.

CHARLESTOWN, RHODE 
ISLAND - Small home for 
rent. Available month of 
June. Also: From August 
7th, thru Labor D ^ .  Call 
6499994; or 64945^. 
for Carolyn.

Ask

Mfsc. for Rant 58
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •*
GARAGE - $25.00 per 

Park ChestnutBEAUTIFUL DUPLEX on month at ____ ______
q u i e t  s t r e e t .  Two Ckindominiums. Telephone 
bedrooms, 1V4 baths, gar- 644-2690. 

all appliances.age, ail appliances, in
cluding dishwasher and 
disposal, washer and dryer 
hookups  in s e p a r a t e  
basements, wall to wall 
carpeting. No pets. $575 
monthly includes heat. 
Available June 1st. 649 
1271.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homas-Apts. to ahara 50

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS 

for sale
1077 FORD T-BIrd 

Fully 
•quipped 
ExeellMit con* 
dmon. $4,000.

Tha above can bee seen at
the

Savings lank «f

•as Main *lraal

Motoreyeles-BIcycles 64 
•••••••••••••••••••*****
1981 KAWASAKI LTD550. 
800 miles. Asking $2,000 or 
best offer. Telephone 647- 
0919 or 6491341.

KAWASAKI 2 cycle, 750cc. 
Three cyl., race frame, 
built motor, street driven. 
Excellent condition. $1795 
or best offer. 643-6665 or 
643-9859.

r o o m m a t e  w a n t e d
IMMEDIATELY to share 
two bedroom apartment in 
Glastonbury. $200 a month
plus half of utilities. giotoreyclas-BIcyclas 64 hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
Carol at 659-2509 after o:30 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  May 17, 1982 at 7:00 p .m . at the

VW SCIROCCO 1980. Low 
m ileage, ex tras. G reat 
looking. $6495. Telephone 
2999m  after 5:30 p.m.

¥otoreyelaa-Blcyclaa 64

Automotive Service 66 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TRUCK REPAIRS - All 
aspects, no job too large or 
small. Manchester 4WD 
Center, 248 Spruco-Stfe^ 
Telephone 6490261.

Playing bridge

Ac|î ertise in The 
Herald —"The ̂ 
Community Voio 
Since 1881./ /

B O L TO N  
P U B LIC  N O TIC E

The Zoning EJoard of Appeals will

Oswald Jacoby and Alan 
oSontag write about bridge, 
— every day on the comics 
page of The Manchester 
Herald.

MANCHESTER - F irs t 
floor, three «room apart
m ent. On busline. One 
month security. $300 
monthly including utilities. 
644-0019

p.m.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

VERNON - Spacious one 
b e d r o o m  c a r p e t e d  
apartments. Rent Includes 
heat, hot water, appliances 
and parking.  $310 per 
month. No pets. Call 872- 
1251 after 5:30 or weekends.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •* *
Auto Parte POr Sale 60

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call; C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

AUTO LUGGAGE rack 51 
X 85 a l u m i n u m  and  
stainless steel. Adjustable. 
Suitable for van or large 
wagon. $50. Phone 6493067.

TWO GIRLS BICYCLES - 
One 24” Sears, $10.00. One 
20” girls Huffy, $30.00. 
Telephone 6495299 after 
6:00 p.m.

Town Hall lo hear the lollofYing 
appeal: .
Appeal of Marshall C. Taylor of 102 
Lakewood Circle S.. Manchester. 
Conn, for a rear lot frontage 
variance to Section 7F of the 
regulations for property located on 
the south side of Watrous Road, 
approximately 2,300 ft. east of the 
intersection with Steele Crossing 
Road.

April 29, 1982
054*04

INVITATION TO  BID
The. Manchester Public Schools 
solipits bids for ART SUPPLIES 
for the 1982-1983 school year. 
Scaled bids will be received until 
3:30 P.M., May 18, 1982. at which 
time they will be publicly opened. 
The right is reserved to reject any 
and alt bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 N, School 
Street, Manchester. Connecticut, 
Raymond E. Demers. Business 
Manager.
057-04

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom duplex - 1 1/2- 
baths, appliances, wall to 
wall carpeting. No pets. 
References required. $475. 
Days 2797175 - after 5 pm 
643-4894.

••••••••••••••••••••* * * *
Auto* For Sale 61
qB ee^ee• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 749 
6800 - Keep trying.

Home* tor Rant 54 jgyj yy /  va n  - 4 cyl., new 
......... rebuilt motor, radial tires,

SIX ROOMS - Includes 
stove, refrigerator. $600 
per month plus utilities. No 
p e ts . Securi ty deposi t  
required. Telephone 649 
1752.

AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. £i,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

omco*-Store*

1974 CHEVY CAPRICE 
Classic. Air-conditioning, 
power  b r akes ,  power„  ^ ____  ikes,  DOW

for Rant 5o steering, vinyl top. V-8 350.
■.......................................  Telephone 647-8486 after 9

a.m.WO RK SP AC E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

CHEVY NOVA - 1973. 8 
cyl., automatic. Very good 
condition in and out. $1500 
or best offer .Telephone 229 
9563 after 7 p.m.

NEWLY RENOVATED brakes, power
310 sM are  feet  office steering, air, positrack. 
availaiple. Main S tree t Excellent tires. Extras.

1973 CHEVROLET Subur-

289-2388
,, . . . ___Excellent

l o ca t i o n  w i th  *i ,000.
parking. Call 6492891. ^ - ^ t e r  6 p.m!

OFFICE FOR RENT-hM t 1974 FORD VAN E300. 
included. $175 per month, condition. Only $1200.
485 East Middle Turnpike, best offer. CaU 6397958 
M anchester. Call Mr. ^eegdgys 8-5 p.m. only. 
DeRosa, 6491698.

N O T IC E
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing at the Town.Hhll Hearing 
41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut. Tuesday. May 11, lw2, at 
8:00 P.M. to consider and act on the following:
Proposed addlUonal appropriation to General Fund Budget IM l-M - 
Elections - for Republican Primary of May 4, 1982 18,742 oo
to be financed from General Fund - Fund Balance. •
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-TO - 
Building Inspection • for temporary substitute for employee absent due
to prolonged illness..................................................................... “
to be financed from General Fund - Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82 - 
Social Services • to cover shortfall in salaries and wages resulting from
clerical re-evaluation ................................................................$1,600.00
to be financed from General Fund - Fund Balance. .
Proposed addlUonal appropriation to General Fund Budget Iw l-K - 
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund 8 . . . .  .$28,488 W 
to be financed from excess Town aid payment already received from the 
State.
Proposed addlUonal appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82 - 
Recreation « for plaque for dedication of Morlarty Field . , . .  $173.00 
to be flnanted from General Fund - Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82 - 
Board of Directors ■ Conservation Commission • $800.00
to be financed from General Fund ■ Fund Balance reserved for the 
Conservation Commission.
Proposed Ordinance - To accept conveyance of land, which includes 
Patriot U ne, from Autumn Heights Associates, for the consideration of 
$1.00. Copy of the Proposed Ordinance may be seen in the Town Clerk s 
Office during business hours. . , ^ 0,00
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82 -
Police Department ....................................  ........................ j
for Special Police Services, to be financed from changes made for these 
services. \  * ‘
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82 -
Miscellaneous Debt Service....................................................$148,500.00
to be financed by appropriation from General Fund Balance.

James R. McCavanagh. Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 28th day of April, 1982 
0524M

N O T ir.K . T O  C H K IH T O R S
ESTATE OF 

MARION T. KNOFF 
The Hon. David C. Rappe. Judge, 
of the Court of Probate, District of 
Coventry at a hearing held on April 
30. 1982. ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fiduciary 
on or before July 30. 1982 or he 
barred as by law provided

Bertha E. Rappe. Clerk 
The fiduciary is.

Patrick M. Prue 
22 Walnut Street 
WlUlmantic. Ct 06226 

056-04

88% * of our readers 
say advertising is 
important to the 
merchant.
88% * of our readers 
say advertising is 
important to the 
consumer.

4
LEGAL NOTICE

T o w n  o f  X n ilm 'c r , 
C o n n c r i i r i i t

/ . l in in g  B o iin l  o f  ^ i ip c a U
The Zoning Board of Appeals of 

the Town of Andover, Connecticut, 
met on April 28. 1982 and took the 
following action;

#193 - Roger Kelting - Variance 
denied due to lack of exceptional 
difficulty or unusual hardship. 
Board fell the plan presented was 
not in keeping with general 
character of area and, also, not in 
agreement with comprehensive 
plan of development for Town of 
Andover. Board also felt the 
hardship was self created as the 1 
a c r e .  200 foot  f r o n t a g e  
requirements were established in 
February of 1956, prior to present 
owners purchase of lot in question.

Dated Andover, Connecticut 4 
May, 1982

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Andover, Connecticut 

Mary C. McNamara, Chairman 
058-04

Establish 
regular buying 
habits M̂ th your 
advertising— 
everyday in 
The Herald. M

— t r -
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WHAT A DEAL!

LINES DAYS DOLLARS
d'l

(OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31st, 1982)
(Non-cancelable)

H U R R Y, U S E T H E  H ER A LD  C LA S S IFIE D S 4
GALL OUR ADVISOR TODAYI

643-2711
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